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bout the 	tim and In the same cycles, seasonal discounts and holidays. percent annual rate of inflation, 	percent. 	 the previous month and about 500,000 at a
degree each year, such as weather 	The December increase, compounded 	The index now stands at 254.7 which 	The bureau said the decline In below the peak of last February. 

Unemployment of 7.8 million was down 
161,000 from November, but was about 

Hostage Talks Heating U 	 counted for two-thirds of the increase. p 1.5 million above the December, 1979 

The bureau said the 0.6 percent in- 

	

ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Deputy Secretary of - with Christopher - the chief U.S. negotiator on the 	in the hostage talks during a refueling stop In 	crease in finished goods prices last 
State Warren Christopher delivered an urgent 	hostage Issue. 	 Oklahoma City, earlier had said he would not want to 	month reflects a 0.4 percent decline In 
message for relay to Iran in the Carter adminhstra- 	The Algerian asked Christopher to clarify some of 	offer "a blank check" endorsement of any agreement 	consumer food prices and a 0.9 percent 
(Ion's lest-minute bid to free the hostages. Washington 	the details of the Latest American proposals to free the 	the Carter administration might strike but not have 	rise in non-food prices. 
said the differences "appear to be narrowing." 	hostages, and those clarifications were relayed at once 	time to carry out. 	 Energy prices rose more than 1 per- 

Flying home to Los Angeles from Washington, 	to Tehran, where a team of Algerian intermediaries 	The Carter Administration has 11 days left In power 	cent in December for the second month In 
Presidentelect Ronald Reagan said "there must be 	was meeting with Iranian negotiators, diplomatic 	but has said a deal must be struck by Jan. 16 to work 	a row. Several private economists have 
something cooking," 	 sources said. 	 out practical details of the hostages' return, 	predicted accelerating energy prices will 

Christopher, who arrived Thursday In the Algerian 	U.S. officials said Thursday Christopher will fly 	President Carter repeated his hope of setting the 	be the key inflationary problem in 1981. 
capital without luggage after an unexpected departure 	home today. 	 crisis before he leaves office at noon Jan. 20 and 	Over the year, wholesale prices rose 
from Washington, rushed straight Into a meeting with 	In Washington, Secretary of State Edmund Muskie 	described the latest American proposals as "fair" and 	11.7 percent, slightly lesathan the 12.6 
Algerian Foreign Minister Mohammed Benyahia said the differences between Iran and the United States 	"reasonable," but said "I can't predict success." 	perent rise posted in 1W9. A slowdown In 
without Mopping for a rest at the U.S. Embassy. 	"appear to be narrowing," in the crisis In which the 52 	Muskle, in a Cable News Network Interview, said 	price Increases for food and energy were 

Benyahia himself postponed a scheduled trip to Americans have been held 432 days. 	 Christopher carried answers to Iran's questions about 	largely responsible for the moderate 
Tunisia until later in the day to meet for three hours 	Reagan, who referred to possible 11th-hour progress 	its assets frozen In American banks, 	 price escalation over the year. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Woman Upset After Killing Man Attempting Rape 

West German Intelligence 
Hides Defector From KGB 

BONN, West Germany (UP!) — The thief Soviet 
Interpreter at the East-West troop cut talks who 
defected with bundles of secret documents was hidden 
today by West German intelligence to debrief the prize 
catch and keep him from KGB murder commandos. 

In a scene conjuring plots from John It Carre spy 
novels, Nikolai Koroliuk, 35, slipped out of a Baden, 
Austria, hotel, past Russian guards, went to the airport 
and caught the first available plane to the West, the 
Stutigarter Zeltung newspaper reported. 

Landing at that first Western stop, in Dusseldorf, 
West Germany, Korolluk — the Soviet translator at the 
Vienna troop reduction talks — surrendered to airport 
police and they turned him over to Intelligence officials 
who took him to a hideout. 

"The service officials apparently wanted to prevent 
the Soviets, fearful he would spill Important secrets, 
from silencing him by sending a murder cammando," 
the newspaper said. 

120 Die In Boat Accident 
BEIEM, Brazil (UP!) — A double-decker launch 

overloaded with passengers returning from Christmas 
holidays capsized In the treacherous Amazon River 
and at least 120 people — many of them children — 

drowned, officials and survivors said. 
Survivors said scores of drowned passergers were 

trapped beneath the hull of the 80-foot river launch 
"Novo Amapo" after it hit either a whirlpool or a 
sandbank in the river and rolled over in turbulent 
waters Tuesday. 

Officials at the port of Belem, where first news of hte 
wreck arrived Thursday, said 120 bodies, including 
those of an unknown number of children, were 
recovered and the death toll was expected to climb. 

People who found out about it comforted me 	there is too mimuch of that." 

and said I did what I had to do," she said. 	Alter the man forced his way 11110 iu' ;',,.,USC, 

'Most men I know said they were proud of she said, they struggled and she ran to the 

nie and that I had stopped someone who was kitchen to get a derringer Irommi her purse. She 

doing a terrible thing. Sonic said the guy got 	
bought it several months ago when she read 

what he deserved. 	 about a real estate agent being raped. 

	

'My female friends said they didn't know 	The first time she milled the trigger, she did 

what they would have done in a similar 	not cock it back far enough and it failed to fire. 

situation. But they all said if a gun was 	She tried again and fired one bullet. She never 

available they would have used it," she said. 	intended to kill imini, Miss Rev said. 

	

She described herself as a non-violent 	''I was trying to shoot him in the stomnach or 

person. 	 lower side, but the police said the bullet went 

	

"I can't stand violence or blood," she said. 	in underneath his left arm and right into his 

"When I go to the movies I close mny eyes if 	heart. I guess that is what killed himu so fast," 

JACKSON VILE, Fla. (UP!) - Faced with circumstances support Miss Key's account. 
submitting to a man she says was trying to homicide LA. Jim Suber, a 20-year police 
rape her or with shooting him to death, veteran, said there may have been other cases 
Kathryn Key chose to pull the trigger, but she of a victim killing a rapIst, but the are rare. 
still agonizes over her decision. 	 But statistics are least important to Miss 

"I kept thinking: what is the worse of two Key. The incident has left her with painful 
evils - being raped or killing someone," Miss questions that may never go away. 
Key said Thursday. 	 "I was brought up a Southern Baptist and 1 

Miss Key, 27, who works as a waitress and a don't know how the Lord is going to take this," 
real estate agent, shot and killed Michael said Miss Key, still showing bruises on her 
James Narvaez, 20, last Saturday morning neck and arm from the struggle with her 
after he forced his way into her home, she assailant. 
said, and tried to rape her. 	 ''I couldn't make up my mind whether this is 

Police said the case is still open, but the a valid reason for taking somebody's life. 

Judge Says Kelly Abscam ease 'Stinks'  NATION WASHINGTON (UP!) — The federal judge Dstnc.tCrnwt; agents' ajitl Melvin Weinberg, a convicted 	During a third day of testimony Thursda 
presiding over former Rep. Richard Kelly's 	Kelly was indicted in an operation in which 	felon .turned-informant. 	 Kelly acknowledged he told Cuizio he was in 

	

Abscam trial privately told lawyers the undercover FBI agents posing as represen- 	Dennis said he would "show the nature of the "absolute twit" about whether to take $2,c 	IN BRIEF 

	

government's conduct in the case "has an odor tatives of fictitious Arab sheiks offered bribes 	corruption that pervaded this entire in- offered by undercover agents at a Washingt 
to it that is absolutely repulsive." 	 to politicians in exchange for special favors. 	vestlgation, including the Kelly case, by townhouse last year. 

	

U.S. District Judge William Bryant made To date, four congressmen have been con- 	Weinberg and the FBI knowingly." 	 Kelly has testified he took the money Jan 	Portable Insulin Pumps the comment Oils week during a routine victed. 	 "There is no question in my mind about 1980, in order to investigate the "sha conference with defense and government 	The tactics have drawn widespread 	that," Bryant said. 	 characters" he met through a onetime trusG lawyers In his courtroom. 	 criticism. 	 "Right," Dennis replied, 	 aide and did not want to arouse suspidon. 	To Replace Injections? A transcipt of the exchange was obtained by 	In November, a federal Judge set aside the 	"There is no question in my mind about that. 
United Press International 	 Abscam convictions of two Philadelphia 	It has an odor to It that is going to be cleared 	Kelly was asked if he told Ciuzlo he was in '! 

	

Kelly, Eugene Ciuzlo of Longwood, Fla., and councilmen because of government miscon- 	before anybody gets convicted. It has an odor -absolute twit" about the bribe offer. 

	

Stanley Weiss of Smithtown, N.Y., are duct. Similar requests are pending in other 	to It that is absolutely repulsive," the judge 	"Yes, I think I did say that, and It was U 
charged with conspiring to take a $50,000 cases. 	 said. 	 situation and I felt that (undercover agéi 
bribe in exchange for Kelly's promise to 	During the exchange Tuesday, Wesz's 	"Let's get along with the trial. You're an- Tony) DeVito was pushing me to take ti 
sponsor private Immigration legislation, 	attorney, Michael Dennis, told Bryant a key 	ticipating something that's got to come later, money, and there was a whole gaggle of thin 

The trial was to resume today In U.S. 	part of his case will include questioning FBI 	But it stinks," Bryant said. 	 wrong with that," Kelly said. 
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Holly Hill Man 
May Face Probe 
In Market Blitz 

'l'OUONT() UPIi - Tests show portable insulin 
pumps provide better control of diabetes than the usual 
daily ifljecttcns and doctors say the experimental 
(k'viceS may delay the development of serious com-
plication. 

'lltt' pump, orn on the belt or carried in a purse, 
serves as a rudimentary artificial pancreas, con-
tinuou.sly supplying the hormone needed by the body to 
control nietatxdic operations that process sugar, 
prot1ifts and fats in food. 

In diabetes, the pancreas falls to produce the 
necessary insulin. The new mini-pumps feed the in-
sulin through a tube leading to a vein or through a 
needle under the skin. 

'What we've been able to do is restore the blood 
sugar anti other aspects of the body's metabolism and 
dieiiiistry to normal in a way that has not been 
achievable with the conventional administration of 
insulin," a doctor in the testing program said. 
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GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCI 
BEAUTIFICATION AWARD 

Board Sets Sinatra Probe 
(RSON CI1'\', Nev. I UP!) - Entertainer Frank 

I Sinatra listed President-elect Ronald Reagan as a 
reference in his application for a Nevada gaming 
license, but that apparently wasn't enough to satisfy 
Nevada officials. 

Officials of the Nevada Gaining Control Board said 
Thursday they will conduct new investigations into 
Sin, 	background because of recent allegations by 

1. 	a goverrunent informant tie has ties to the underworld. 
Richard Bunker, chairman of the control board, 

said, however, the new probes should not delay con-
sideration of Sinatra's application to become a con-
sultant for Ceasur's Palace in Las Vegas. 
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Gandhi's Son 'Reincarnated' 
NEW DELHI (UP!) — Police Thursday guarded a 

baby her mother claims is the reincarnation of Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's son Sanjay. 

The 7-montld baby was born the same day Sanjay 
died in a light plane crash in New Delhi. 

The baby's mother, 19-year-old Sheela Devi claimed 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
3 Universities May Expand 

that, a few nIits ago during a storm, her baby sud-
denly blurted it "1 am Sanjay Gandhi. I want to see 
my son." The late Sanjay had a baby of his own. 

Mrs. Devi said she thought her child was possessed 
and turned to pictures of Hindu deities hanging on the 
walls of her one-room tenement for guidance. 

She said her baby spoke again and warned her, "If 
you don't take me there, to No. 1 Safadrajang Road 
Mrs. Gandhi's residence I shall leave you as I left my 
last mommy." 

SALT LAKE CITY (U111) - Power company officials say a 
''one-In-a-million" series of events shut off electricity to 1.5 
illilli(1i people in three Western states, snarling traffic and 
stranding people in elevators and on ski lifts. 

Lights began flickering across Utah at 11:10 a.m. Thursday 
and within minutes the entire system of Utah Power & light 
Co. shut down. The power went off throughout Utah and in 
several small communities of southeastern Idaho and western 
Wyoming. 

It was nearly seven hours before the utility restored power to 
all of Its customers. Downtown Salt Lake City was blacked out 
for almost three hours. 

A Brigham Young University student, Simon Tang, was 
severely injured when when he tried to exit a stuck elevator in 
if dormitory and fell four floors, lie underwent surgery and 
was listed in serious condition today. 

Elevators got caught between floors in several Salt Lake 
office buildings, trapping people on their way to lunch. Skiers 
at several Utah resorts also found themselves dangling in the 
brisk mountain air for about 20 minutes not II auxilIary genera-
tors could be fired up. 

''All the ski lifts just stopped," said Bob Skinner, one of 
hundreds of skiers stranded at the Park City resort 

Utah Power spokesman (',rant Pendleton said engineers 
won't know the exact cause of the blackout for two or three 
(Lays. 

"But all the e",'i(it'flt't' points to a one.in.a-miullion sequence of 
events, any one of which wouldn't have knocked out the system 
by itself," said Pendleton. 

A 230,000-kilowatt line from Glen ('any on l)am smiiipetl near 
the small town of Antimony in south-central Utah when a 
cross-bar on a tower collapsed, 1w said. At the same time, 
three high-voltage lines in the Salt Lake Valley malfunctioned. 

Surges in the line tripped autoimiatic switches, which emit off 
the Utah Power system from interconnecting griiLs. They also 
shut (town the company's seven steam generatnlg plants, 
which took several hours to reheat and bring hack into 
operation. 

HOLLY HILL, Fla. 	UPI 	- Investment adviser Joseph 
Granville says he was duty bound to issue to his selected ' 	 l 
clients an emergency "sell signal" that rocked Wall Street, but I.,. 	

., 

Security and Exchange Commission officials hinted it may not I 
have been "kosher." . 	 .'., 

"'The market told us Jan. 6 to sell," Granville said Thursday The  
40-11 

in an interview at his office north of Daytona Beach. ''It's our / 11 

duty to convey the message. We're paid to tin that," . 

But SEC officials expressed reservations that he only con. - 
tacted about 3,000 of his estimated 12,000 clients - those who 

. 

pay an extra $500 a year for the "early warning" service to "i 
receive last-minute forecasts. . 

' .'z 	' 	 . 

The SEC refused to say 	hethcr any investigation was under 
way. . 	 .. 	

$ 	i 	. 

But G ranville's son, Blanchard, 	ho is a vice president of the ' ' 	. 	 • 

market letter, said their attorney was contacted Wednesday . 	 , 

by the SEC's regional administrator in Miami. The yoo nger 
Blanchard added, the lawyer believes the flash to only select 
clients did not violate any SEC regulations. . -. 

After the telephone flash to "sell everything" was issued late 
Tuesday, Granville's other clients were sitting with totally 

' 	

11
:

'4 

contrary advice. In his latest weekly newsletter, which imiost of •• 	. 

the $250-a-year subscribers would have received Monday or 
Tuesday, Granville said he was 1)11111511 on the market and 
advised subscribers to "do some aggressive new buying" of PREPARED FOR DANGER 

Granville, who has made a string of correct calls since 1974, Don't 	mess 	around 	with 	SO-year-old 	Janie 

said his quick change of heart caine Tuesday after the Dow Alexander. who recently used her metal cane to 

Jones Industrial average climbed past the magical 1,000 level, beat till Ofl a youthful purse-snateller. ''I gave him 
He huddled with his son and by nightfall had called in 30 good lick," reports the St. Louis woman, "but he 

employees on overtime to Phone the 3,000 special ctLstonlers. ca ught me by surprise. Had I known what lie was 
The word spread like wildfire through the tnvestmmit'nt commi- l to, I would have beemi ready." The purse 	In. 

inanity and sell orders flooded stock lrokers offices. 
cmdentall', contained Mrs. Alexander's .22-caliber 
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BEAUTY 	 The monthly Chamber of Commerce beautification award goes to the San- 
ford branch of the Tropic Rank of Seminole. From left Is Martha Yancey, 

AWARD 	 Chamber of Commerce goodwill ambassador; Jerry I'oppeil, office manager 
for the Sanford branch of Tropic Hank of Seminole; and Jack Homer, 
executive manager of Chamber of Commerce. 

Haig Denies Doing 
Anything Unlawful 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Secretary of State-designate 
Alexander Haig said today that he loyally defended President 
Nixon as his commander In chief, but stayed within the law In 
dealing with Watergate, Cambodia bombings and wiretaps 

In a statement opening his confirmation hearings before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Haig said he testified 
under oath eight times on his role In the Nixon White House and 
"none of those Investigations have found any culpability on my 
part." 

Haig specifically denied that he had any role in the 
Watergate cover-up, alleged CIA plots to assassinate Marxist 
President Salvador Allende of Chile, the erasure of a key 
Watergate tape, and he said: 

"At no time did I ever suggest In any way an agreement or 
'deal' that Mr. Nixon would resign In exchange for a pardon 
from Mr. Ford." 

The controversy over Haig's role In the Nixon White House 
Initially overshadowed his statements on the kind of foreign 
policy he will conduct If he Is confirmed, as expected, following 
the hearings. 

Haig called for a U.S. foreign policy marked by "con-
sistency, reliability and balance," where the nation acts with 
the confidence and knowledge of its allies, committed to strong 
but prudent opposition to Soviet military strength and an arms 
limitation treaty that Is equitable and veryflable. 

Grasso's Condition Worsens 
HARTFORD, Conn. — Doctors treating former Gov. Ella 

Grasso for cancer downgraded her condition from guarded to 
serious because of a fever, and called her return to Intravene-
ous feedings a "setback." 

Hartford Hospital spokesman James Battaglio said Mrs. 
Grasso's condition was changed when her fever rose shortly 
after 8p.m. Thursday. The fever — the second she has had In 
less than a month — came down later In the evening to where It 
had been earlier In the day, he said. 

Vandal Scratches AwI Onto 	A 
The Dow Jones average plunged more than 2.3 points Wed- 	revolver 

l nip nn p. .'aI,,n,n at n nra I hnn 09 million ch ,, rs.c t ho 

SA A UTOS 
The danuige ... the letter W scratched Into the car's vinyl 

roof. 

ii..aflJ 	ili 	Cl 	IUWfl. 	flI 	Iifl 	.,fl.,, 

heaviest trading day in history. The Dow fell another 15.19 
points Thursday to 965.70, bringing the two-day toll to :18.99 Reaganpoints. 	Plans S 	Economic Moves. , 

 

There was some bargain hunting in Thursday's session and 
hookers say the skid is due for a pause. IL).S ANGELES 	(UPI) 	- Ronald while we went to Washington." Reagan dented reports he would 11)1(1 

An SEC staff attorney, who asked not to be identified, said Reagan 	is 	determined 	to 	rush 	an When Reagan goes to Washington next off on submitting a tax cut to Congress 
investment advisers, under federal securities laws, have to economic recovery proposal to Congress Wednesday, It will be in preparation for because of the state of the ecomiomny. lie 
maintain ''undivided loyalty" to their investor clients and in the early days of his presidency, but is his Jan. 20 inauguration. said lie wants to send Congress a package 
their "fiduciary responsibility" or loyalty "extends to each not saying when the tax cut he would like "E'eryttilng 	turned out real 	well," 

of tax cuts, regulator' reforms and in- 

and every client," even if some pay extra for special s to see should take effect, Reagan said of his Washington visit, 
a mnatterervices, ''within centives for businesses 

"My gut feeling Is that Isn't kosher," said Jack Evans, Reagan returned from a three-day trip which 	Included 	meetings 	with 
of weeks." 

another staff attorney, who works for the SEC enforcement to Washington Thursday and today began Democratic 	and 	Republican we're division, when presented with the facts hypothetically. his final five (lays as an ordinary citizen congressional leaders, a now-completed 
working right now Oil the 

Joel Goldberg, associate director of the SEC's division of at his Pacific Palisades homne. Cabinet and his economic advisers, entire package of our economic proposal 
management, said the issue ''raises a question" "I think Vin going to go back to Join that we'll be submitting very early - 

but whether there is any violation depends on whether or not Nancy getting ready to mmove," 1w told lie 	also 	praised 	his 	transition within a matter of weeks - to the 
mail subscribers "clearly understood" that a forecast call reporters on 	arrival at 	Los 	Angeles operation, describing It as "the greatest Congress and we want to submit it not 

change and some clients might receive advance notification of International Airport. and most thorough transition process piecemeal, 	but 	the 	entire 	economic 

the change. 	. "I left her with all the packing boxes anyone has ever had." package," he said. 

V.sco Appeals Deportation 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) — Financier Robert 

Vesco has appealed the order for his deportation from 
the Bahamas but declines to predict whether it will win 
approval from the island nation's cabinet. 

"I feel nothing. I have got no views either way, " 
Vesco said 'Thursday, when asked If he thought the 
Cabinet would allow him to remain in the Bahamas. 

Arthur Henna Jr., Vesco's attorney, filed the appeal 
Wednesday with the Bahamas Cabinet, 

If the appeal is rejected, the Home Affairs Ministry 
has given Vesco until Jan. 20 to leave the Bahamas or 
face "physical deportation." 

Both Vesco and his attorney declined to disclose the 
warding of his appeal. 

WEATHER 

By CHARTTY CICARDO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The vandal strikes In the night leaving behind damaged 
vehicles with the letter W scratched in the paint or ripped In 
canvas roofs. 

Altamonte Springs police have found 32 apparently related 
Incidents with damages totaling $30,000. 

All of the incidents have occurred in the east side of 
Altamonte Springs with 12 Incidents occurring In one area — 

Wlndmeadows Condominums, police say. 
The vandalism began around Jan. 2, said Edna Abell, police 

community relations officer. 
One or two Incidents have been reported almost every day 

since that date, she said. 
Abell said police detectives feel the damage Is being done by 

MAN RIPS PHONE 
Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Casselberry police officers took the heat for Ma Bell 
Tuesday because a man lost a dime in a phone booth. 

Police arrested Craig Palina, 40, of 288 Lake Ellen Drive, 
Casselberry, after he allegedly cursed and yelled at officers. 

Casselberry police say Palma was yelling because he lost a 
dime In a phone at Foleys Amoco, U. S. Highway 17-92 and 
Button Road, Casselberry. 

juveniles. 
Police said the vandal chooses expensive cars. 
The latest Incident occurred Monday night at Windmeadows 

when $200 worth of damage was done to a 1980 Mercury 
Cougar. 

Officers say they tried to calm the man down but he con-
tinued fighting. 

Officers arrested Patina and charged him with disorderly 
conduct and criminal mischief. 

Palma was transported to Seminole County Jail. 

. #

The Forest Residents Win   Water-Bill Fight WARNING: Wealth Can Be Hazardous To Your Health 
IjIU 

NATIONAL REPORT: 'Three men fell to their deaths In a 	months will receive a break on their water 	been the practice for many years. 	 pay for the remainder of the same 1,000 	however, Mayor Walter Sorenson said It will 
"ke Mary 	ue WIJ um next IWU 	lw guuunrauler UMIB 	 nas 	UI 	swv 	wu 	used U ivw guuui, they will 	required to cnange Inc ordinance on the tees. 

series of accidents on a fog-shrouded bridge on the Ohio 	bills. The reduction will be only a few cents, 	The Forest residents complained that he 	gallons the next month, again at the full rate. 	be at least six weeks and possibly two months 
Turnpike and temperatures dropped to record lows today as 	but at least citizens won't have to pay for the 	present method requires customers to pay 	"The amount of money Isn't much, It's the 	before the new method of billing is formally 
arctic cold chilled the Midwest and Northeast for the second 	same water twice. 	 $460 for a minimum 3,000 gallons. Thereafter 	principle of the thing," one resident said. 	approved. 
consecutive day. A thick fog hovering over an Ohio Turnpike 	City 	councilman 	Thursday 	night, 	after 	the charge is$1,)per 1,000 gallons or any part 	The council agreed that the citizens' coin- 	The council also agreed to set the 20th of bridge In Fremont, Ohio, led to the deaths of three XT1fl — 	hearing an appeal from residents of The 	of I,OM gallons, 	 plaint has merit and unanimously approved 	each month as the deadline for payment of Richard Hill, 36, Seaford, Del.; Earl T. Gregory, 37, Union- 	Forest mobile home community, agreed to 	The residents said while a person might pay 	the change. 	 water bills and will print this information on town, Ohio; and Roy Rogers, 28,Moahervllle, Mich. Ohio High' 	begin charging city water customers by the 	for a full 1,000 gallons the first month when 	With advertising and public hearings 	the water bills. way Patrol Sgt. Michael Porter said the series of accidents 
Involved 11 vehicles late Thursday. 

AREA READINGS (I am.) temperature: 47; overnight 
low: 37; Wednesday's high: 63; barometric pressure: 30.12; 	AREA 	DEATHS 
relative humidity: 93 percent; winds: north at 10 mph. 

SA1VRDAV TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:55 a.m., 	 - 	 . 
4:56 p.m.; lows, 4:10 a.m., 11:20 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	JOHN W. SALSBURY 	Miss Rachel Ann Adams, and 	Memorial 	Hospital, 	Winter 	that city. He was a World War 	10 30 am., Monday at Brisson 	Saturday at 3 30 p.m. at Snowhiil 
highs, 10:47 am., 11:12 p.m.; lows, 4:02 am., 4:46 p.m.; 	John W. Salsbury, 78, of 	Mrs. 	Cynthia 	Rosa 	Wilson, 	Park. 	 II U.S. Navy veteran and a 	Julian Stenstrum officiating. 	Snowhiil with the Rev. 	G.W. 

Funeral Home chapel with 	Mr. 	Missionary 	Baptist 	Church, 
BAYPORT: highs 3:09 a.m, 	 Orlando, died today at his 	both of Sanford; stepfathers, 	She is survived by a son, 	retired Chief Petty Officer, a 	Ri,ril in Fvrrpn ('ømP$ery 	Chappell officiating. 	Burial in 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	home. He formerly lived at 	Dan Williams and Ralph 	Calvin Emenual Goodman; 	former member of the Tn- 	Brisson Funeral Home PA in 	Geneva 	Cemetery, 	Wilson 
* Miles: Winds northwest 10 to 15 today and tonight becoming 	fl00 Cordova Drive, Sanford, 	Bowers, Sodas, N.Y.; 	nine 	sister, Mrs. Lydia Bush; an 	County Road Runners and, at 	

charge. 	 Eicheiberger 	Mortuary 	is 	in 
northerly and Increasing to 15 to 20 knots Saturday. Seas less 	and was born In Tampa. He 	sisters, Mrs. Lillie M. Felix, 	aunt, Mrs. Sarah Bush; three 	the 	time 	of 	his 	death, 	a 	- Funeral services for Ben 	JONES, 	BISHOP OTTO 	— 

ADAMS, MR. BENJAMIN, SR. 	charge. 

than 3 feet near shore and up to 5 feet In the Gulf Stream. 	was 	a 	retired 	railroad 	Mrs. Rosa M. Smith, Mrs. 	grandchildren; and numerous 	draftsman for the Seminole 	lamin Adams Sr.. 42, of 291$ 	Funeral services for Bishop Otto 
Partly cloudy, 	 engineer and member of the 	Bertha Hill, Miss Georgia M. 	nieces, nephews and cousins. 	County Property Appraiser's 	Bungalow Blvd.. Sanford, will be 	Jones, 5$, of 1406 Valencia Court 

AREA FORECAST: 	Partly cloudy 	through 	Saturday. 	Brotherhood 	of 	Railroad 	Williams, Mrs. Katherine 	Wilson- E ic h el berg e r 	Office. A ham radio operator, 	Second 	Shiloh 	Missionary 	at the Veterans Administration 
held 	at 	I 	p.m. 	Saturday 	at 	East, Sanford, who died Sunday 

Continued cold with highs mainly In the lower go and lows 	Engineers. 	 ChancIer, Mrs. Josephine 	Mortuary 	is 	in 	charge 	of 	he was knnwn as "Cherokee." 	Bptf5t Church with the Rev. 	Hospital in Gainesville, will be 
tonight In the upper 30s to lower 40s. Winds mostly north 	He Is survived by a son, 	Crosky, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	arrangements, 	 Survivors Include his wife, 	E.E. Fields officiating. Browns' 	held Monday at 2 p.m. at the 
wound 10 mph today Increasing to 15 to 20 mph Saturday. 	John L. Salsbury, Sanford; 	Jackson and Mrs. Aleamease 	BISHOPOTIOJONES 	Harriet, of Sanford; son, Bill 	charge, 	 St., 	Sanford, 	with 	Brother 

Paradise Memorial Chapel is In 	Church of Christ, 1400 W. 17th 
one daughter, Mrs. Rosemary 	Williams, all of Sanford and 	Bishop Otto Jones, 58, of 	Young, 	Apopka; 	daughter, 	 Thomas 	Reese 	officiating 1. 

HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	
Douglas, Herbert, Julian and 	stepsister; one stepbrother; 	Sanford, died Sunday at the 	Mary; mother, Mrs. Mary 	Williams. 41, of Miami, who died 	isin charge. 

Fisher, Miami; four stepsons, 	Mrs. Juanita Sanders; 	one 	1406 	Valencia 	Court 	East, 	Mrs. 	Penny Stewart, Lake 	WILLIAMS, MR. WILLIE — 	Burial in Restlawn Cemetery. 
Funeral services for Mr. willie 	WilsonEichelberger 	Mortuary 

Frank 	Stenstrom, 	all 	of 	threeuncles; four aunts; and 	Veterans 	Administration 	Ruth 	Young, 	of 	Winston 	Jan. Iin Miami, will be Saturday 	YOUNG, 	MR. 	WILLIAM Sanford; 	and 	one 	step- 	numerous 	nieces 	and 	Hospital in Gainesville, 	Salem, N.C. and one grand- 	at 	I 	p M. 	at 	New 	Salem 	GERALD - Funeral services IemIneIe Memorial Hospital 	Edward J. Smith. Titusville 	daughter, Mrs 	Ruth Cyjka, 	nephews. 	 He Is survived by his wife, 	child. 	 Primitive Baptist Church, 1500 	10r Mr. William Gerald Young, Jan,I 	 DISCHARGES 	Cocoa Beach, 	 Browns' 	Paradise 	Mrs. Alberta R. Jones; son, 	Gramkow Funeral Home is 	Rev. O.W. Williams officiating. 	Of 	$17 	Cherokee 	Circle. 
W. 	12th 	St., 	Sanford 	with the 

Sjnfoqd: 	 Lawrence E. Finnefrock 
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford:

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 	Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is 	Milford 	Jones; 	foster 	in charge of arrangements. 	Burial in Restlawn Cemetery, 	Orlando, will be at 	it 	a m 
Sanford. who died Thursday .in 

Bertisa Brooks 	 Henry D. Gilchrist 	 lsln charge orarrangements. 	In charge of arrangements, 	daughter, 	Terry 	Young; 	_.. ___________ 	Sanford. WilsonEchelberger 	Saturday, at Gramkow Funeral Charles 0. Oum 	 Mary L. Hite 
Ninie M. Jcijq 	 John Irwin Jr. 	 BENMMINADAMSSR. 	WIWEWILUAMS 	brother, Harry Jones; sister, 	Fun.ral Nótic.s 	

Mortuary is in charge. 	Home Chapel with the Rev. BUSH, MRS. 	ALTAMESE 	— 	George Williams officiating Jam foot 	 Ira Jackson 	 Benjamin AdamsSr.,42, of 	Willie 	Williams, 	41, 	of 	Mrs. Ruth Johnson; 	grand- 	 Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 	Frlends may Pay r.sp,sf0ni 9 
newt Plummet 	 Bonnie F. Payne 
Luis N. Ogi.sby 	 James N. Mullins 	 2alBBungalowBlvd.,Sanford, 	Miami, died Jan, 1 in that 	sun, 	Tyrone 	Young; 	two 	SALSBURY. 	JOHN 	W. 	— 	Altamese Bush, 66. of Chuluota 	am. until time for the service on Funeral services for Mr. John 	Road, 	Snowhill, 	who 	died 	Saturday. 	Burial, will 	be 	In 
Barbara J. Gitson, Cass.lberry 	Daphne Mae White 	 he was ordained as a deacon 	He Is survived by his five 	Allen; 	aunts, 	Mrs. 	Lucius 	died today at his home, will be at 	Memorial Hospital, will be held 	Gramkow in charge. 
Dauias T. Williams 	 Julia L. Steele 	 died Jan. 1, Born In Sanford, 	city. 	 uncles, 	Lucius 	and 	Ellis 	W. Salsbury, 7$, of Orlando. Who 	Tuesday 	at 	Winter 	Park 	OaIcI.wn 	Memorial 	ParK 
Mokil Turner, Debary 	Dolores Muslin, Deltona 	In 1964 under the pastorate of 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Shirley 	Allen, Mrs Had Jones and 
Edward J. Klein. Deltos. 	Nickulus Williams, Lake Monroe 

$Ionfoy Mitchell, Ovin 	car'or 	 Mt. Sinai M1211101180 Baptist 	Holmes, 	, 	 an 
Esther N. Siston, Deft me 	Karen L. Hudd$c'nand baby boy, 	the Rev. E.E. Fields it the 	Williams, 	Mrs. 	Thelma 	Mrs. 	Lillie 	Jones; 	and

.
Styniie Of 	'Our Gang' 	Dead 

numerous 	nieces 	d 
	' 	I 

Church. Later be helped 	dolth. Ma. Linda Randalland 	nephews. 

Study Says Rich Drink More, Risk Pancreas Cancer 	
to 590 percent when all three factors were 
Iresent. 

'their study, conducted in five cities over tors were present. 	 Men with pancreatic cancer more often 

three years, involved six potential factors that 	''Generally," the Journal reported, 	were cnmplo}ed In the dry-cleaning business or 

may increase the risk of pancreatic cancer. "patients of both sexes suffering from cancer 	in occupations involving close exposure to 

For women, the researchers studied the of the pancreas were of the higher social 	gasoline. 'i'la,' finding, they said, "would be 

effects of consumption of decaffinated coffee classes anti drank more wine and decaffinated 	consistent with if carcinogenic effect of one or 

and heavy smoking - a half a pack a day or coffee than similar control groups." 	fll(Ifle of the gasoline solvents or degreasing 

moore. The third factor in the WuhilcO's study 	In men, the researchers studied the effects 	agents to %%hi(tl such people are chronically 

encommlpas.sed a variety of medical problems - of exposure to gasoline and dry-cleaning 	expOSe(i." 

miscarriages, uterine tiunors and surgical chemicals, conswnptlon of decaffinated coffee 	They said their findings Indicated no single 
removal of ovaries, 	 and habitual wine consumption - two or more major factor in development of cancer of the 

The heightened risk among women ranged glasses of wine a day. 	 pancreas but, rather, suggested a number of 
from 210 percent with exposure to one factor to 	They found the cancer risk increased from factors interact to greatly increase the risk of 
if %hoppirIg 3,400 Iwrcemmt when all three fac. 60 percent when one of time factors was present 	the disease. 

ChICAGO (UPI) - The rich may get richer, 
but researchers say they also may be more 
susceptible to cancer of the pancreas - the 
fifth deadliest cancer. 

A report in the current Journal of the 
American Medical Association shows a iugiler 
incidence of cancer of the pancreas among 
people of the upper socio-econommlic bracket. 

It also points to wine, decaffinated coffee 
and sonic petrochemicals as possible cancer-
causing agents. 

Researchers at the University of Maryland 
conducted separate studies of men and women 
suffering from cancer of the pancreas, it 
disease which causes more than 20,000 deaths 
a year. 

Lung Cancer Rate 

Rapidly Rising 

Among Americans 

Despite the alarimi over lung cancer Imiemubers at the 
society said the Incidence of other forms of cancer is 
dropping. 

Scanlon said, "We are making progress." 
"We are making gains in the cancers that aren't com-

mon," said Dr. Arthur hiolleb, senior vice president for 
medical affairs of the Cancer Society. 

However, Ilolleb warned "all is not sweetness and light." 
The experts said they are having some success with in-

terferon as a cancer treatment but warned that it is not a 
panacea and may only lead to other discoveries. 

Dr. Frank Rauscher Jr., senior vice president for 
research, said $5.8 million was being pumped into research 
of interferon as a cancer cure this year. Interferon uses 
natural elements found in the body. 

A'i'l.AN'l'A U111  - 'lime number of lung cancer cases in 
the United States is rapidly rising among women and ex-
perts front the American Cancer Society said Thursday the 
disease has already become the No. 1 cause of death among 
amen. 

Officials said (luring a meeting in Atlanta that lung 
cancer is quickly overtaking breast cancer as the leading 
cause of cancer deaths in women. 

"Every 15 minutes, three new cases of (breast cancer) 
are being diagnosed and one Is dying," said Dr. Frank 
htauscher Jr., senior vice president for research. "Think 
about how devastating breast cancer Is and lung cancer is 

climbing." 
Dr. Edward F. Scanlon, president of the society, added 

that "time rate of lung cancer is enormous." 

Light Plane 'Bombs' Home With M arijuana Bale 
Four hours later, Broward County sheriff's police 

arrested Gerald Finegan, 37, of Woodside, N.Y., at 
the airport's main terminal. They said a search of 
his luggage produced clothing soiled by plane fuel 
and yellow day matching that found Inside the 
plane. 

establish the Rejected stone iijj Wilson-Elchelberger LOS ANGELES (UP!)— Matthew Beard "His heart just stopped beating," said his 
Full 	Missionary 	Baptist mother, Mrs. Helen William Mortuary is In charge of Jr., the earwiggling, eye-roWng,derby.hatd sister, Loretta Beard. 
Church, where he served until 
his 	death. 	He 	attended 

and other relatives, 
Wilson-Eichelberger 

arrangements. 

WILUAMG. YOUNG 
Stymie In 36 of the "Our Gang" comedies, has 
dled,oI an apparent heart attack. He was 57. 

An autopsy will be performed to determine 

Seminole County schools. Mortuary Is In charge at William Gerald Young, 60, Beard suffered a stroke at his apartment 
the exact cause of death. 

Survivor, Include his wife, arrangements. of 	817 	Cherokee 	Circle, sometime last week, and apparently had liain Beard, who had returned to acting recentjy 
Rorella Adams; two ions, MR& ALTAMESE BUSH Sanford, died Thursday in unconscious on the floor for several days after years of drug addiction, started smoking 
Benjamin Adams Jr. 	and Mrs. Altamen Bush, 	of Orlando General Hospital. before he was found last Friday and taken to mari juana when he was 16 and later graduatEd 
Samuel Eugene Adams, both (]uiluotaRoad,Snowhill,dled Born In Baltimore, Md., he County USC Medical Center. He died Thur. to other drugs, including heroin. He was in a6d I, 	- Of Sanford; two daughters, Tuesday at Winter Park came to Sanford in 1960 from sday. out of various jails. 
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JP 1 3224213 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - A light 	One bale crashed through the roof of a mobile 
plane being chased by a U.S. Customs aircraft 	home in suburban Pembroke Pines containing three 
"bombed" homes and Industrial areas with 100- 	persons. None one was hurt. 
pound bales of marijuana before landing at Fort 	Witnesses spotted two men running from the 
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, police 	World War II era Beechcraft Baron after it landed 
say. before dawn Thursday. 

Buckeye 3' Home 
BUCKEYE, La. (UP!) — Three white girls 

Awaiting Hearing 	//4~ reached nat to cite the girls, who are fighting 
trying to stay at their all-white hometown transfer 	from 	Buckeye 	High 	to 	a 

M, 

school in defiance of a federal busing order predominantly 	black 	school, 	for 	missing 
will not be punished as truants for staying school until next Thursday's hearing 

11 home from dasses — at least until a contempt "We had urged the federal court to allow 
I hearing next week. them to stay at Buckeye until the end of the 

Amid Caps On Enrollments 
'l'Al,I,AIIASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Board of 

Regents is likely today to approve the expansion of 
three state universities, but warn all nine institutions 
to expect caps on overall enrollment. 

Thursday regents committees approved plain by 
Florida International University, the University of 
North Florida and University of West Florida to 
establish freshman and sophomore programs over the 
next two years at a cost of $4.7 million. 

BOlt Chairman Duby Ausley and acting Chancellor 
George Bedell also put the university presidents on 
notice that they may soon have to start turning away 
students because of a policy decision by the state to 
Improve the quality of current programs instead of 
expanding them to include more students. 

Kidney Patient, 4, Stable 
TAMPA, Fla. UP! - Sarah Tews, at 4 the youngest 

kidney transplant recipient at Tampa General 
Hospital, was under the careful watch of doctors and 
nurses today. 

Sarah received the kidney of a 7-year-old San Diego 
traffic victim during a three-hour operation Wed-
nesday. 

She WUS alert and talking within a few hours after the 
operation and hospital officials listed her condition as 
stable. 

She was being carefully monitored for any signs of 
rejection and infection and the next week to 10 days are 
critical. 

Polk County Deputy Killed 
I.AKEI.AND, Fla. (UPI) - A Polk County Sheriff's 

deputy answering a "disturbance" call was shot and 
killed early this morning, and deputies with K.9 dogs 
were seeking the killer, if sheriff's office spokeswoman 
said. 

'We have a deputy shot and killed and we are 
bringing dogs in. 'l'hat's all we can say right now," the 
spokeswoman said. 

She said the deputy was killed while answering a 
disturbance call atx)Ut 4 a.m. 

'Backyard' Privacy Upheld 
TAILAIIASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - A person enjoys 

alimiost the same right of privacy in his backyard as he 
does in his home, according to the Florida Supreme 
Court. 

In a 4-2 ruling Thursday, the high court said a 
Sarasota County man could not be convicted of 
growing marijuana plants in hL backyard because the 
detective who arrested him stepped into the backyard 
without a warrant. 

Guard Reveals 'Goon Squad' 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - A former prison 

guard who is one of eight defendants In a brutality 
lawsuit filed by a former inmate has revealed the 
existence of a "goon squad" at Union Correctional 
Institution, an attorney for the former inmate said 
Thursday. 

John Middleton, of Florida Institutional Legal 
Services Inc., formerly known as Prison Project, told 
UPI the former guard, whose Identity is being 
withheld, met with state officials last Nov. 20 and said 
he was a member of the special squad that beat his 
client Eric Dinsfriend. 

Dwsfriend, then an inmate at Florida State Prison, 
was paroled after serving six years of a seven-year 
sentence for robbery out of Pinellas County, He now 
resides in Massachusetts. 

His suit asks for $450,000 in damages from UCI Supt. 
Raymond Massey and seven members of the special 
squad who he says worked him over, without 
provocation, on May Z3, 1978, when he was taken to the 
UCI infirmary for medical treatment. 

Rapldes Parish School Board attorney John semester, which is the end of this month," the 
Ward said Thursday an agreement had been school board attorney said. 

C. 
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Around 
Gardening 

Harvest And Cure Herbs Correctly For Best Flavor 

If It Gets Sassy, 

Head Uce. 
These two words send shivers up spines and 

make parents skin crawl. No one wants lice and 
anyone hates to admit that Johnny or Suzy have 
them. 

But It happens. 
A child could go to school with hair freshly 

washed but still get head lice says Marion Snell, 
coordinator of health education and health 
services for Seminole County Schools. 

Because of the recent two-week break, most 
elementary schools are checking children for 
head lice. But, Snell says the problem hasn't 
mushroomed, it's staying about the same as 
usual. 

A dent can be made in the ongoing problem, if 
parents would check their children, Snell said. 

Snell says she doesn't know why parents don't 
check their children. 

"Either they aren't aware, they aren't around 
or Just Switch It Off 	BYCHARITYCICARDO 
	neglect to do 

The 77 elementary schools check  students 
regularly for head lice, but they do not have a set 

	

Several years ago, a prescient movie entitled 	 schedule for checking. 

	

2001 A Space Odyssey" spellbound audiences 	 Snell said sonie schools do check more than 

out is hard to find. 
Parents can get these combs from the School 

district which charges a depo.)t refunded when 
the combs are returned. 

The first year the thstrict lent out the combs, it 
lost $280 worth of them because they weren't 
returned said Snell of the reason the deposit 
must be charged. 

The special combs have teeth so fine that it can 
take off hair spray, said Snell. 

The problem is common among the elemen-
tary students but it is not usually found among 
rriddle or high school students. 

Middle and High School students can do 
something about it while younger children 
usually can't, said Snell. 

Snell said the medicinal shampoo must be 
used; conventional shampoos will not rid the 
child of the problem. 

She also warned that parents shouldn't use the 
medicinal shampoo as a deterrent to head lice. 

If a child does not have the  lice then parents  
should not use the shampoo. It could cause scalp 
irritation, she  said. 

others. 
Whoever checks the students looks for eggs 

(nIta) around the halt shaft, Snell said. 
Ifa child is found with head lice, he is sent 

home and will not be allowed to return toschoo1 
until prod is presented that the problem has 
been remedied. 

Snell said when a child Is sent home, if the 
parent uses the lice-killing medicinal shampoo 
then the child could return to school the next day. 

After the first shampoo, within seven to 10 
days the child must have a second treatment, 
Snell said. 

Snell says the second treatment is necessary to 
get rid of all the eggs. 

The Disease Control Center in Atlanta, 
Georgia found the first treatment with the 
medicinal shampoo will get rid of only 20 percent 
of the eggs. Therefore the second treatment is 
needed to get rid of all of the eggs. 

If parents cannot afford the special lice killing 
shampoo the school district will give it to them, 
Snell said. 

Aspedal fine tooth metal comb to get the eggs - 
with a plot about an extended space voyage. The 
spacecraft's master computer known asHal," 

ROBERT WAGMAN who possessed the power of speech and was 
making most of the technical decisions, staged a 
murderous mutiny to take charge of the space 
mission. Haig 

Thanks to computer technology advancing at an 
incredible rate, some primitive, conversational 
prototypes of 	Hal" are already functioning out Bruises there in certain advanced U.S. industries, not only 
taking orders spoken to them, but frequently 
talking back. 

According to The Wall Street Journal, a Ford 
Motor Co. worker in Teterboio, N.J. picks up a Some Egos 
package at the loading dock, and tells the com- 
puter where to store It. With unerring accuracy, WASHINGTON — In his haste to take 

the package is carried by conveyor belt and control of transition operations at the State 

unloaded at the proper storage shelf. Department, Alexander Haig has reportedly 

Meat inspectors at six Wilson Foods Corp. angered some Senate conservatives whose 
support he may need If Democratic liberals 

packing plants dictate all necessary data on each keep their vow to fight his confirmation as 
hog carcass to a computer, which prints a corn- secretary of state. 
plete record on each farmer's hogs and later Soon after his nomination was announced, 
writes a check to the farmer. Haig met with the Reagan transition team at 

Texas Instruments Inc., has developed a $3 the State Department to receive its final 

silicon chip that can recite a vocabulary of up to report and to ask for its members' brief 

20(1 words. Soon, computers will be able to provide assessments of the problems they had en- 

telephone directory assistance and make hotel countered in their investigations. He then 
thanked the transition aides for their efforts 

and airline reservations. International Business but made it clear that he would have no 
Machines Corp. has been working for eight years further need for them. 
on a word-processing system that could take This abrupt dismissal apparently bruised 
dictation, some egos. The disgruntled team members 

A talking chess board manufactured by Fidelity vented their feelings to reporters, which 

Electronics Ltd. of Miami is a big hit even at $o. resulted in several newspaper stories that 

And a flood of speaking toys is predicted by next were quickly denied by high transition of- 

Christmas. Toys for grownups are promised by fidals. 
Transition spokesman James Brady in. 

Toshiba Corp., a Japanese electronics firm — sisted that there was nothing unusual In 
voice-controlled television sets will be available Haig's action. "The transition-team members 
by 1983. knew that their final reports were due on Dec. 

Some computers are programmed to respond fl and that their jobs terminated at that 
only to certain individuals who have 	Strained" point," said Brady. "Their jobs wre never 

them. Others recognize a prescribed number of intended to go beyond Christmas." 

words no matter who speaks them. Meanwhtte, other transition officials at- 
Obviously, we're on the threshold of near- tributed the seeming abruptness of the State 

Incredible developments: Cars, we are told by Department team's dismissal to nothing 

General Motors, will be able to speak out and "military more than Haig's 	nature and 

warn of low oil pressure. The makers of ap- 
manner." 

These officials were correct —up to 	point. 
pliances envision washing machines that will In fact, all transition teams were supposed to 
complain about overloads and ovens that call out have completed their final written reports 
when something is about to burn. The possibilities before the holidays. 

are endless. However, the transition was designed to 
The 	capacity 	of 	computers 	to 	solve take place in several stages, of which the 

mathematical 	problems 	in 	split 	seconds 	or written reports were only the first. The 

remember everything indefinitely is, in a way, recom- second was the implementation of recoin- 

terrifying. Even more so when speech is added to 

 
mendations in those reports with special 
emphasis on the replacement of personnel 

the computer's mechanical genius, giving it the 
ability 	to 	rebuke its human 	master 	for the 

targeted by the teams.
it was expected that most team members 

smallest error, and to rebel as well at anything would return after the holidays to work with 
less than perfection, the incoming secretaries and their top aides 

Still, we shouldn't be too intimidated. If and in Initiating new programs. Many hoped that 

when these talking computers get too big for their their work would eventually land them high- 

silicons and too sassy, we can deal with them just level Jobs in the departments or agencies that 

as the astronaut did in "2001." We can pull their they had evaluated. 

plugs. That remaining recourse is already getting What is angering at least part of the State 

to be a comforting thought. Department transition team — and its in- 
fluential sponsors — is that Haig singled out 

• 

Quality  Victim 
three of its members to continue working with 
him. 	were Robert Neumann, the team 
leader and a former ambassador; Robert 

Shed a tear for aids — of all ages. McFarlane, a retired army colonel who most 

Since 1954, the 	'Wonderful World" of Walt 
recently worked for the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee; and Paul Wolfowitz, a 

Disney has been a Sunday tradition on television, former civilian Pentagon official who Haig 
But now, NBC has announced that the show will knows from his military days. 

be dropped at the end of the current season. Missing from this group were some of the 
Although the network gave no reason for the team's outspoken conservatives, including 

decision, several factors had been involved in John Carbaugh, the young aide to Sen. Jee 

speculation that the program was in trouble. Helms, R-N.C. 

Some feel that the lamily" type of program- 
in JACK ANDERSON ming was an anachronism 	a period when 

standards of marality are under debate. Others 
I 	•1-------- 	_I___0__ 	- 

Herb gardening is becoming more and Tom harvested at the right time and properly content and must be dried rapidly and when mature or when the color changes herbs their special flavors. 

more popular among home gardeners cured and stored. away from the light if they are to retain from green to brown or gray. Glass, metal or cardboard containccs 
and it's not too hard to see why. Most Davis The young, tender leaves of herbs can their green color. If they are dried too After collecting the seeds, dry them that can he closed tightly will preserve 
herbs do not take up much space, are 

I don't think that there is much con- 3 

be  gathered and used fresh at any time slowly the leaves will turn dark and completely before storing. This prevents  oldor 	and 	flavor. 	Glass 	Jais 	make 
fairly easy to grow and have few pest th'13.n during the season, but for winter use they probably mold. loss of viability for planting and also satisfactory containers, but they should 
problems. Horticulturist should be harvested when the plants The less succulent-leaf herbs—sage, prevents molding or loss of seed quality. be painted or stored in a dark room lo 

111 	32= begin to flower, rosemary, thyme and summer savory— After curing the seeds for several days in 'y prevent bleaching of the green leaves 

fusion as to which herbs to selector their . After 	harvesting, dry 	the leaves contain less moisture and can be par- a dry, airy room, you might want to dry light. 
culture, but when it comes to harvesting - quickly in a well-ventilated, darkened tially dried in the sun without affecting the seeds in the sun for a day or two m Some of the best herbs to plant in t e 

and 	curing, 	well 	that's 	a 	different flavor you must harvest and cure your room. if the leaves are dirty or gritty, their 	color. 	However, 	very 	long 	cx- insure high-quality seeds. fall and winter months are sage, 	dli 

matter, herbs correctly. wash them In cold water and thoroughly posures to the sun should be avoided. When the seeds of herbs are dry, you coriander, 	anise, 	sweet 	m;ijorai.. 

As most of us know the seeds, leaves, The falvor of a herb is primarily drain before drying. I would also suggest leaving a few should clean them by separting them chives, thyme, rosemary and fennel. 

flowering tops, and occasionally 	the caused from a volatile or essential oil Herbs with tender leaves—such as plants of the annual herb undisturbed to from sterns and other foreign matter. All Extension programs are oI.'ri 	to 

roots of various herbs are used for that is in the leaves, seeds and fruits. The basil, costmary, tarragon, lemon balm, flower and mature seed for planting each Then pack them In suitable containers to anyone regardless of race, color, ' I\ 	i 

flavoring. However, to receive the best flavor is retained longer if the herbs are and the mints—have a high moisture season. Seed crops should he harvested prevent loss of essential oils that give national origin. WILLIAM STEIF 
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Brand Awareness 

You always think that disability is 
something that happens to the other guy—
until it happens to you. 

Congress, pressured by some folks who 
probably think they'll never be disabled, 
decided that too many people were collecting 
too much on their Social Security disability 
coverage, thus depleting Social Security 
funds unduly. In a law enacted In mid-1980, 
Congress placed a "cap" on how much 
disabled people can collect under Social 
Security. The average monthly benefit going 
to the disabled is now just under $370 a month, 
compared to $224 in mid-1974. There are 3.2 
million people getting disability benefits 
under Social Security, up a million since mid-
1975. 

Try living on $370 a month, especially if 
you're disabled. 

Result: "Many folks have to apply for 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI), a 
treasury-supported program for the aged, 
blind and disabled. (Note that SSI comes from 
general tax revenues, not the Social Security 
payroll tax. About 4.2 million people get SSI, 
half of them idsabled. Maximum federal SSI 
payment is $239 a month, though some states 
add a bit more.) 

As soon as the new Law was signed in June, 
most folks forgot about it. 

But there are otherthings than the 
payments "cap" in it. U you're disabled, or 
have friends or relatives who are, you outht to 
know about the changes. They're designed to 
encourage disabled people to return to work 
or, in some cases, save them money. For 
example: 

—To get disability payments under Social 
Security, disabled people previously had to 
pay out of their own pockets for reports of 
'existing medical evidence" to prove their 
disabilities. These reports can cost up to $30, 
or even more, and sometimes that kind of 
money is hard to find. Now the Social Security 
Administration, complying with the new law, 
will pay the cost of preparing, copying and 
mailing reports of existing medical records 
just as SSI does. 

—Disabled widows and widowers are now 
eligible for a trial work period that allows 
them to test their ability to work, without 
losine benefits. 

—I cash benefits (and usually Medciaid 
and social services) may now be continued, 
even If a disabled SSI recipient earns more 
than $300 a month. That had been cut off 
figure for "significant gainful' work until 
now. (For blind people the cutoff is $417 a 
month.) A three-year work experiment is 
starting that will permit earnings to rise 
without an abrupt cutoff. As earnings in-
crease  beyond  $330 a month, SSI benefits will 
be phased out gradually. But Medicaid and 
social services will continue  if a disabled 
person can't work without this help and 
doesn't earn enough to  pay for it. Each  case 
will be considered individually. 

Marian McPartland, world renowned jazz pianist, will t' 
making her first appearance with the Florida Symphony 
Orchestra on Jan. 16. The concert is scheduled for 8:30  p.m.  in 
the Bob Can-  Auditoriwn, Orlando. 
Highlight  of the program will be the rendition of  George  

Gershwin's "Rhapsody In Blue." Marian McPartlnnd, with  tilt  -
symphony,  will also perform two original comnpositiomi.;, 
Willow Creek and Ambience, as well as a Gershwin medley 
She will then play several numbers accompanied by Steve 
LiiSpina on bass and Don Lamond on drums. Carl Topilow will 
be guest conductor for the performance. 

Mrs. McPartland has an impressive list of credits hnvtn 
played with several symphony orchestras. She also is chief 
executive of her own recording company, Halcyon Records. 
She hosts her own  jazz  show on Public Radio which is heard 
locally on FM so+ Saturday  mornings  at it. 

In addition to playing  all the leading  jazz clubs  in this county. 
Mrs. McPartland has made several appearances In Europe 

Originally from Great Britain, Marian McPartland caine to 
this country  shortly after the conclusion of World War II. She 
met and married famed  Chicago cornetist Jimmy McPartland 
whom she met while entertaining U.S. troups in England.  

For tickets  call Bob  Carr  Auditoriwn Box office  or the  area  
ticket agencies. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Mr. null Mrs. Willia m learn nun Harriett cut anniversary cake. 

started. I've had the great opportunity to 
learn from the experts in the various fields," 
says the woman whose words are read by 
some 65 million readers daily. 

Abby, who grew up In Sioux City, Iowa, 
gives her husband Mort Phillips much of the 
credit for her success: 

"He's been my guiding light. He's been my 
live-in editor. I've never had a press agent or 
a business manager; with Mod I never 
needed one. 

Abby also is proud of her staff. Katie Real, 
her chief assistant, Joined Abby two weeks 
after the column started. Four other staffers 
have been with her at least 21 years. 

The mail and the column aren't Abby's only 
ways of communicating help. 

"If I think someone's suicidal or needs 
immediate help, then I call. I make at least a 
hundred calls a month. People are over-
whelmed... they can't believe it's Abby 
calling," Abby says. 	 - 

The first column appeared Jan. 9, 1956. 
"I took the name Abigail from the Old 

Testament and Van Buren from the eighth 
president," she says. "I copyrighted the 
name and away I went. 

"About 10 days later the publisher of the 
New York Mirror called and said he'd like to - 
use my column, but that I'd have to be syn-
dicated. In a matter of 30 days, I was in New 
York, Houston, Dallas and New Orleans. It 
took off like wildfire." 

Abby gives approximately 100 speeches a 
year. 

A recent trip to Jacksonville, Fla., drew 
this response from Jacksonville Journal 
Managing editor Dick Bussard: 

"Our personnel director said your visit was 
the best single-event shot-tn-the-arm to 
employee morale she has ever seen. And I 
agree! The personal attention and Interest 
that you gave to everyone here has won you 
many new friends, as well as readers." 

Does she plan to retire? In her 25th an-
niversary column, she meets the subject 
head-on: "Please don't ask me when I plan to 
retire. I have no such plans. I intend to con-
tinue writing this column just as long as my 
readers and the Good Lord let me." 

OAbby

Dear 
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Community Chorus 

Seeks New Members The Hameetts  Mark 
50th Anniversary 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Twenty-five 
years ago today — Jan. 9, 19 — "Dear 
Abby" made her first appearance in The San 
Francisco Chronicle. Today, with nearly 1,000 
client newspapers, Abby's appeal and in-
fluence continue to grow: 

—A midsummer, 1980 letter from "Tired in 
Lincoln, Neb.," who confided to Abby she was 
tired of sex at age 50 and asked Abby to poll 
her readers to see if they agreed, drew 227,606 
responses in three weeks (114,005 supporting 
the writer and 113,601 opposed). An additional 
30,000 letters trickled in later. 

— Since 1959, when Abby first wrote about 
"The Living Will," more than four million 
requests for the document are attributed to 
the column by Right to Die officials. 

— A plea for "forgotten" U.S. soldiers in 
Korea last March brought 50,000 letters to the 
GIs. 

— Abby employs eight full-time assistants 
and two shifts of senior citizens to open and 
sort the avalanche of mail. 

As Abby celebrates the 25th anniversary of 
her column, and reflects on her achievement, 
did she ever anticipate, becoming a national 
figure as "Abigail Yon Buren" and recipient 
of millions of letters? 

"No, absolutely not," responds the 
diminutive, 62-year-old wife of successful 
businessman Morton Phillips. 

"I never went into this for fame - or 
money. I have nothing now materially that I 
didn't have before. I'm still the same person I 
always was, and the kindest thing people can 
say to me is that I haven't changed." 

Only her views have changed. In 25 years of 
giving advice, she's altered her position, for 
example, on divorce (from "hang in there for 
the sake of the children" to "not all 
marriages are worth saving"); counseling 
("I learned people need an objective opinion. 
Those close to you will Just tell you what you 

want to hear"); and sex therapy ("I hesitated 
to recommend sex therapy until I went to St. 

Louis in 1966 to study first hand the Masters 
and Johnson's method"). 

Why the changes? "I hope I'm more tuned 
in and knowledgeable than I was the day I 
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LEROY POPE 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Advertising — back-

bone of consumer selling — appears even 
more vital to the marketing of industrial 
products. 

This conclusion can be drawn from the 
results of a two-year study by the prestigious 
Strategic Planning Institute of Boston for 
Cahners Publishing Co. even though the study 
doesn't mention consumer businesses. 

J. Allan Sheehan, president of the Chicago 
division of Cahners, conceded that In consum-
er products marketing, firms making generic 
or unbranded merchandise often do very well. 

But he said the study his firm commissioned 
had finally confirmed what many marketers 
long have suspected. 

—In selling industrial products, advertising 
and maintaining brand awareness are about 
the most important factors in a company's 
success. 

—Maintaining current share of the market 
and product differentiation — the quality or 
uniqueness of products - have a somewhat 
greater impact on return on investment for an 
industrial goods producer than hitherto 
generally believed. 

This would indicate that a company selling 
industrial goods is courting disaster if it tries 
to sell its products unbranded, on price alone. 

This may sound axiomatic, but Sheehan 
and Sidney Schoeffler, who supervised the 
study for Strategic Planning Institute, said it 
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should enable many advertisers and 
marketers to heave a sigh of relief because it 
proved something that has been disputed  
from time to time by business mavericks. 

The study proves  for the first time in a 
scientific way, they said, that maintaining  
brand  awareness has the decisive impact in 
selling industrial products, and also that it 
has a measurable Impact on increasing a 
company's return on investment. 
The study commissioned by Cahners, which 

publishes trade magazines and books, is 
based on  evaluations of the  operations of 73 
companies, all  makers of industrial goods. It 
covers a subject that has  interested  students 
of management for some time. 
The Harvard Business Review published  an 

article entitled "Market Share — a Key to  
Profitability"  in 1975, also based on work by 
Strategic Planning  Institute. it dealt with  the 
influence on profitability of  maintaining  
market share in such big producers of con-
sumer products  as Gillette, Eastman  Kodak,  
Dr. Scholl's foot care products  and  Hartz 
Mountain pet products as well as makers  of 
1 ndustrlal products such  as IBM and Xerox. It 
was a somewhat abstruse article and its  
conclusions were not so pointed  as those of the 
study done for  Cahners, although they were 
roughly in agreement. 

The study for Cahners showed rather 
clearly that the more a manufacturer of in-
dustrial products spends  as a percentage of 
sales on advertising and promotion, the more 
its  brand awareness increases. 

The Community Chorus of Seminole Community College' is 
seeking new members for the second semester.  Membership  mu 
the organization is open to all community residents and coller' 
students  over the age of 16. No auditions are necessary, 

The Community Chorus, founded  in 1W3, is directed by  Dr.  
Burt H. Perinchief, SCC music instructor. Rehearsals are held 
Monday evenings at 7 in the choral room (Gs-105)  in the Fine 
Arts bulldihg on the  college campus. 

Registration for college credit or leisure  time  credit in 
community chorus  may be completed either by mail or by 
filing in the registrar's office  in the SCC administration 
building. 

The first rehearsal of the Community Chorus for the second 
semester  will be 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12; registration for 
leisure time may be completed  at that time. The featured 
master-work, which  the group will be performing on May 3 
with  orchestra, will be haydn's "The  Creation." 

The  Community Chorus  is sponsored jointly by the Leisure 
Time Program and the Fine and Performing Arts Council of 
Seminole Community College. 

Civil Service employee, is an elder. 
lie says he enjoys - repairing 
things'' and gardening. 

Mrs.  Harriett,  a homemaker, 
says she enjoys crocheting crafts 
for her family and friends as well 
as cooking. 

The  Ilarrietts have three 
children, all living  in  the area, two 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. 

Abby 
Gives cherished friend for 28 years. Close on her 

heels came Marion Lake Tetley, Thyra 
(.,.fl.Iit tlii'n Sylvia Singer - all still part of 
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simply  blamed the expected demise  on the 
numbers." The popular 60 Minutes" news show Pentagon Hopes 'The Force' on competing CBS has cut deeply into the Disney 

audience. 
- 	I ----II ------- 

I's With US1 
LOSE - not only Pounds, but inches - in the right places 
Professional guidance can develop a nutritionally balanced 
total health program for you. 

F
• Proven successful for 40 years 

Supervised by Fla. physician 
No contracts 0 Safe I Effective 
Free consultation 

American HEALTH Clinic 
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WEIGHT CONTIO 

It appears  the network would seek another time 
slot, if indeed the popularity of 	60 Minutes" has WASHINGTON — If you thought "Star 

led to the demise of the 	'Wonderful World." Wars" was just an amusing fantasy, you 

It seems a shame the public would lose program underestimate the 	futuristic 	fantasies 	of 

simply because it is wholesome entertainment, those who run the Pentagon. They're spen-
ding millions of real dollars on a dead-serious 
effort to develop "The Force" as a military 

BERRY'S WORLD weapon. 

I In a closely guarded basement room, a top- 
J secret "psychic task force" is hard at work 

trying to perfect psychotechtronic weapons 
that will work through extrasensory per- 
ception - like long-distance telepathic 
hypnosis 	to enslave 	enemy 	leaders, 	or 
transmission 	of 	nuclear 	bombs 	in. 
stantaneously around the world through the 
power of positive thinking. 

Proponents of ESP weaponry say it is as 
as the atomic bomb. Most 

physicists say it's hogwash. 

L
revolutionary 

Supporters of "voodoo warfare" claim that 
psychic weapons sank the U.S. nuclear 
submarine Thresher in 13. They also say the 
Soviet nuclear disaster In the Urals in 1958 

'if P  04'o4w.WvsnM lgn5t,d 'IuiuPa'% 
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"Where weight control is more than just a diet 

O'SwsI* 	
was caused by a bungled ESP explosion. 

The justification for the Buck Rogers 
"From here, of course, comes one of the most 	brigade's secret budget — at least $6 million 

CREATIVE aspects In the production of a TV 	last year - is that there's an ESP gap bet- 

series." 	 ween the United States and the Soviet Union, 

—,-- ----w-- 	-'- .-- - - 
my team. 

I am profoundly Indebted to the hundreds of 
editors who bought the Dear Abby column Beta Sigma Phi early and made It successful. And to you, my 

readers, 	I 	am 	extremely 	grateful 	for 
providing me daily with letters so human, so Zeta Xi Chapter 
poignant and so outrageomly funny that at 
times the column practically writes itself. Myra Michels, new member, was hostess at her home for the 

regular meeting of Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
Please don't ask me when I plan 10 retIre. I After a brief board meeting, opening ritual was held and the 

have no such plans. I Intend to continue floor was open for discussion of old and new business. It was 
writing this column jot as long as you and the confirmed that both the alwninum can money and clothing 
Good lord let me. items were donated to the Sanford Christian Sharing Center. 

LOVE, ABBY Janet Laubert read ' "thank you" note sent from friends of 
P.S. Has my style changed much in 25  Ronald McDonald House for Zeta Xi's contribution to them. 

Years? You be the judge. The following is 2 Virginia Powell read a list of suggestions that was submitted 
reprint,in part ol the very firit "Den Abby" to help make the Valentine Ball committee's task easier. 
column, as it appeared In the San Francisco Confirmation of the Ronald McDonald skating parties was 
Chronicle en January s, 1951. made by Deborah Partlow. It was noted that they will be held 

every Sunday during the month of January. 
DEAR ABBY: I am sweet 16 and truly 

never been kissed. I have plenty of data and 
Closing Ritual was held and the program on Speech was 

the L'ys seem to enjoy my company, but 
presented by Virginia Powell and Deborah Partlow. Members 
were divided into two teams, each team drawing two slips of 

when it comes time to say good night, all they paper on which was written an idea which that team would 
do is just say "good nigh." Please tell me have to make a taped speech about. 
how I can become irresistible. There was a humorous thirty second acceptance speech 

HOPEFUL ANN given by Janet Jacobson, a brief toothpaste commercial by 

DEAR ANN: U you become "irresistible" Bonnie Jones, a sentimental speech on Beta Sigma Phi was 
at 16, you'll need police protection by the time presented by Norma Loepp, and a delightful speech on Florida 

you reads 	. If you we losgiag for a good- was given by Kathy Bukur. 
night kiss, the liken ci which would melt a Those in attendance were: Ronnie Jones, Alice Livingston, 

glacier, it's too early, However, If you want Janet 	Ja"nhcnn, 	l<nthv 	Piit''r 	 ! ,'tbert, 	Deborah 

the Innocent, ciutowary good-night kiss, just Partlow, Virginia lkieil, i)unn;i 'llioiiiasuu, Sandy Crews, 

hold your  little cheek sp, dose your eyes, and Myra Michels and Norma Loepp with welcomed guests, Mary 

boom! You're irresistible. Steele and Myra Faye DeVine. 

Thanks 
DEAR READERS: Today marks the 28th 

anniversary of this column, an I am filled 
s1th gratitude to: 

My twin, Eppie, who only month. before I 
began writing landed the job of writing the 

,  I': Ann Lenders column and gave me the in- 
" 	iplradonto strike out 0mYown. 

Mart Phillips, my devoted husband, who 

C. 	has spoiled mefor 41  years and has given me 
more unconditional love, encouragement, 

' 	confidence and sound advice than I ever 

-. 	dreamed possible. 
Stauldgh Arnold, the features editor of the 

!11 	San Francisco Chronicle, who agreed to see 
this unknown, Inexperienced Hlllsborough 

1.! 	housewife when she IMP 
ad 

telephoned 
vice 

k' 	wmto  pay, I can write amend 

column than the one you've been ring." 

Robed W. Lucas, the theo-mans&iI( editor 
of the Denver Post, who offered tie be my 

special consultant- (He's now retired, but he's 

in 	still my special consultant-) 
The late Ted Bernstein of The New York 

ta 
Times, who, out of friendship, served as my 

, 	 supreme court on word usage. 

Katie Beal (Abby's Irish Rose), who has 

01 	
been not only my loyal secretary but my 

"Ii 
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dependent economy provides. Meanwhile, 
many of Venice's priceless art masterpieces 
are kept in tourist-attracting shape through 
private American donations. For example, 
Tintoretto's gigantic  depiction of heaven - 
regarded as the world's largest masterpiece 
- Is about to be given a much-needed 
cleaning with funds from Americans who fell 
In love with the old city's picturesque canals 
and piazzas. 

(2) A recent Drug Enforcement 
Administration report shows that Italy has 
become a major transit stop for heroin on its 
way from Southwest Asia to the streets of 
New York City. 

A secret project named "Operation 
Monitor" checked heroin samples collected 
during 10 in Harlem and Manhattan's 
Lower East Side. It turned out that 42 percent 
Of the samples arrived in New York on a 
single Alitalla flight from Palermo, Sicily. 

American heroin smugglers arriving at 
Kennedy International Airport, the DEA 
reports, "are predominantly Italian-
Americans from the New York City area, who 
in turn supply various Italian and non-Italian 
distribution networks along the East Coast." 

where intensive research has been going on 	When my associate Ron McRae queried 
since the 193t. 	 some respected physicists on ESP weaponry, 

According to the Defense Intelligence the response was general hilarity. One 
Agency, the Russians have already scientist, between guffaws, compared the 
demonstrated the lethal potential of psychic task force'g project to a World War II 
psychotechtronlc weapons on flies, and even attempt to tram aagulls to drop fresh guano 
frogs. In fact, the late Josef Stalin hoped to on the periscopes of German submarines. 
develop ESP weapons as a stopgap equuliter 	But It's no joke to the ju-ju team in the 
in the days of American nuclear monopoly. Pentagon basement. They believe. For in- 

Stalin's successors in the Kremlin, spiritual 	splraticm, the psychic warriors have posted a 
skeptics though they are, seriously believe 	sly quotation on the headquarters wall It's 
they can develop auch thought-provoking, not from the late Admiral William Leahy, chief of 
to say mind-blowing, devices as "hyper- naval operations in World War II, and it says: 
spatial howitzers" which can transmit a 'llie A-bomb isthe biggest fool thing we have 
nuclear explosion in Siberia to the White ever done ... The bomb will never go off, and I 
House lawn with the speed of thought. Or, to speak as in expert on explosives." 
cite another example, Soviet scientists are 	ITALIAN WO: (1) U.S. emergency aid 
working on "photonic barrier modulators" for Southern Italy's earthquake victims isn't 
which (like Haitian witch doctors) can induce the only assistance we have given to the land 
death or illness from miles away. 	 that nurtured so many American citizens. 

There is even speculation that the One of Italy's most famous showplaces - the 
microwave radiation the Soviets beamed at island city of Venice - is being kept finan. 
the American Embassy in Moscow from 199 daily afloat largely through the efforts of 
to 1978 was some kind of an ESP attempt at American benefactom 
mind control. U.S. scientists have yet to offer 	The once-powerful city's resident 
a credible reason for the low-level microwave 	population has now fallen below 100,00, as 
transmissions, which were apparently bar- young Venetlans leave their hometown for 
mless. 	 greater opportunities than its tourist. 

ml 
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Lady  Tribe 

Tramples 

Hounds 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Whitney, McCray Lead SCC 

Panthers 
Pummel 
Patriots 

Against HCC At 7:30 P.M. 

By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

Defense Is the prime reason why Sanford's Lady Seminoles 
are leading the Five Star conference. And Thursday even's 
home matchup against Lyman was no exception. 

Lady Tribe Coach Cheryl Klein's main concern was Hounds' 
scoring ace Sudie Ferritto. while swimming to a 5341 victory 
while its record to 8-3 and 6-0 In the Five Star. 

"We knew we had to key on her (Ferritto)," Klein said. 'she 
was cold tonight, but I think we intimidated a lot of people to 
force bad shots." 

The steady 5-9 Lyman senior entered the contest averaging 
16.3 points per outing. But the SemInole defense held her to Just 
nine points on the evening. The first time all season he had 
been held under double figures. 

On the other side of the coin, Robin Higgins snapped a recent 
stump by canning 19 points for Seminole. But she only scored 
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	four points in the first half as the Lady Greyhounds took a 16-14 
lead into the locker room at Intermission. 

"I was worried about our defense at halftime," Klein 
remarked. We didn't stop their fast break or their inside 
game." 

However, Kleiadmitted concern about a lack of a offense in 

W, knew we had to key on her 

(Ferritto). She was cold tonight, but I 

think we intimidated a lot of people 

Into bad shots' - 

Lady 

hots'-

Lady Seminole Coach Cheryl Klein 

TAMPA—Joe Sterling's number one ranked 
Seminole Community College basketball team travels 
to Tampa tonight in search of its 16th victory against 
Hillsborough Community College. The Raiders have 
lost Just one. 

Game time is 7:30 p.m. SCC has been paced by 
former Sanford stars Keith Whitney and Bruce 
McCray the past two games. Whitney starts at guard 
and the 6-i MuCray at iorward. 

Tribe, Lyman Meet In Soccer 
IA)NGWOOD—Not only will Seminole and Lyman 

High meet on the basketball court, Friday, but the 
soccer field as well. 

Coach Chuck Russakor's Tribe and John Stone's 
Greyhounds will do battle tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Longwood. 

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer 

The Crooms Panthers finished up another big neck as they
defeated the Lake Brantley Patriots for the second time this 
year, 61-45. 
The game was closely fought, with the Panthers up by eight 

points after the first period, 18-10, and carrying another eight 
point lead into the half, 30.22. 

Guard Steve Alexander of the Panthers had a 14 point night, 
followed by Steve Grey and William Mitchell, each with: 12. 
Mitchell, who had four fouls called on him during the game, 
compensated by capitalizing on excellent scoring ip-
portunities after Patriot mishaps. 

crooms took an early 10-4 lead, playing alertly and stopping 
shots almost at will. Mitchell, William Wynn, and Daryl Col li ns 
all contributed, each batting down attempts by the Patriots 
and also forcing turnovers at mid-court, most leading to 
scores. 

During the second period, Lake Brantley's Bill Dunn racked 
up ten of twelve points, adding to a portion of his total 24 point 
game. Greg Shatto, who scored 16 during the course of the 
game, put in two more to give them a total 12 in the second, 
while Crooms also scored 12, with Tom Stiffey putting in half 
and Mitchell, Collins, and Alexander putting in the other half. 
The second half was played no differently, both teams giving 

all they had. But Crooms still managed to hold a seven point 
lead by the end of the third period, 40-33. For the Panthers, 
Alexander pushed In six points, while Grey followed with four. 
Dunn and Shatto were in on most of the scoring action. Dunn 
with six and Shatto with four. Jonathan Moore also put in a foul 
shot for the Patriots to end the third period scoring. 

Crooms then Jumped into a 45-35 fourth period lead, which 
was the beginning of the end of Brantley, as they fell further 
behind mid-way through the period, 53-39. Alexander hit six 
more points and Mitchell six, and Wynn five as they flailed
down the Pat riot scoring machine in the closing minutes of the 
game. Shatto and Dunn managed ten more points, but the 
Patriots were caught nine times, and Crooms converted the 
fouls Into three extra points. 

This game drops the Patriots to a mediocre 3-4, while 
Crooms Is coming on stronger than ever with a 7-2 standing. 
Crooms (61) Alexander, 6-2-14, Grey, 6-0-12, Mitchell, 6-0-12, 
Wynn, 4-1-9, Stiffey, 3-2-8, ColLins, 3-0-6. 
Totals: 28-(5-11)-61 Total fouls: 11 
Lake Brantley (45) Dunn, 11-2-24, Shatto, 8-0-16, Smith, 2-0-4. 
Moore, 0-1-1. 
Totals: 21-13-9145 Total fouls: 15 

. 
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Sanford's Iluben Cot-
ton scored II points 
Thursday night and 
had his usual all 
around Floor game as 
the University of Cen-
tral Florida Knights 
1)ouflced Buffalo 39-I0. 
The 64 former Fight-
ing Seminole has help-
ed the Knights to eight 
straight victories after 
two opening season 
losses. Cotton leads 
I'CF in assists, 

Tigers' Wilcox Gets 700 G's 
DETROIT UP!) - Veteran right-hander Milt 

Wilcox, who has won 38 games in the last three years 
with the Tigers, has signed a three-year contract worth 
an estimated $700,000. 

Wilcox negotiated the pact without his agent, Dick 
Moss. 

Winless Avezzano Sign 
CORVALLIS, Ore. (UP!) - Oregon State University 

football Coach Joe Avezzano, whose team didn't win a 
single game in 1980, his initial year on the Job, Thur-
sday was given a new four-year contract beginning this 
Jan. 1, OSU Athletic Director Dee Andros announced. 

Avezzano signed a four-year contract at $40,006 a 
year in December 1979. The new contract, in effect, 
gives him a one-year extension and increases his pay 
for 1981 to $43,000, Andros said. "We are extremely 
pleased with the direction Joe and his staff have given 
our football program," Andros said. 

the first half too. In a span during the first and second quar-
ters, Sanford went scoreless for seven minutes and 31 seconds, 

"1 told them at halftime I couldn't believe we only scored 
four points in the second quarter," Klein said In disbelief. 

"That's disgusting." 
But I knew we were going to score more in the second hail." 
Klein's assumption proved to be true as the Seminoles 

scored more points (17) in the third period than they did in the 
previous two. 

Higgins, who sparked Sanford with eight points in the third 
quarter, put the Tribe up for good 1946 with a layup 2:21 Into 
the second half. 

A basket and a pair of free throws by center Cathy Jones 
sandwiched a soft eight footer by Tony Hardy, putting 
Seminole up 28.20 with 2:06 left in the third quarter. 

Ferritto closed the gap to six early in the period number four 
as she fought for one of her 19 rebounds and put it back In for 
the score. 

Hardy, however, drilled another Jump. 
When Lyman switched to a man-to-man defense, Higgins 

brought the ball all the way up the court and down the lane for 
a layup, drawing and three-point play putting the Seminoles up 
38.25 with 4:48 to play. 

Klein emptied her bench as the Tribe rolled to the final 2Z-
point win. Jones and Hardy were both in double figures with 10 
points apiece, but Higgins stole the show. 

"HotAm had a sqer game," Klein bragged of her guard who 
also had nine rebounds. "That's the Robin I need the rest of the 
way.,' 

The Greyhounds slipped to 44 on the year and 3-3 in Five 
Star play. 

In Junior varsity action, Seminole clipped Lyman 29-22. 

Lyman (31): Luggering 2, Helms 2, McMIUTr 4, Lemon I, 
Ferritto 9, Plttey 0, Jackson 4, GLIllam 2. Totals: 13 5-10 31. 

Sanford 453): Higgins 19, Hardy 10, Bennett 7, Jones 10, 
Madison 2, Cotton 2, Pringle I, Campbell 2. Totals 22 9-14 53. 

Halftime: Lyman 16, Sanford 14, Team loud: Lymu U, 
Sanford 13. Fouled out: MeMurrer. 

Reds Ink Ex-Cub Biittner 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Larry Bulttner, a free agent 

from the Chicago Cubs, has agreed to terms on a three 
year contract with the Cincinnati Reds, it was an-
nounced Thursday by Reds' President Dick Wagner. 

Biittner, 33, Is a left-handed hitter who plays both 
first base and the outfield and has had nine years 
major league experience with the Chicago Cubs, 
Montreal Expos, Texas Rangers and Washington 
Senators. 

Herald Photo by Tom NetolI 

Lady Seminole Tony hardy and Lyman's Vikki Sanford's 53-31 victory Thursday. hardy tossed In 
McMurrer Intently watch the bouncing ball in 10 points for Seminole. 

Argyros Covets Mariners 

Scholarships Spark NCAA Fire SEATTLE (UP!) - A California real estate 
developer who recently purchased the San Clemente 
estate of Former President Richard Nixon is 
negotiating to purchase the Seattle Mariners, the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer reported Thursday. 

"We have looked at it, I can't deny that," said 
George Argyros, president of Arnell Developers. 
"We're giving it some consideration, but we have not 
made a decision." The current ownership of the 4-year-
old American League team Is keeping a low profile 
over the latest effort to sell the club. "We don't have a 
firm offer from anybody," said one of the owners, who 
was not named. "There is nothing firm." 

Ailing Montgomery 

Bothers  Eagles 

MIAMI BEACH, Fin. (UPI) - 
Meetings of the 75th annual NCAA 
Convention begin today with most of 
the fireworks expected from 
proposals to offer scholarships on a 
need basis, limit freshman participa-
tion and take more control over 
women's athletics. 

The American Football Coaches 
Association convention wound up 
Thursday by naming Georgia's Vince 
Dooley as 1980 Coach of the Year. The 
association also selected Rick Carter 
as College Division coach of the year 
for his work at Dayton. 

The NCAA convention opens with 
day-long meetings of the 
organization's council and Com-
petitive Safeguards Committee. The 
convention won't get into lull swing 
until Monday afternoon when the first 
general session is scheduled. 

Some schools have been advocating 
need scholarships for years. They say 
It benefit less fortunate athletes, while 
it wouldn't hamper more affluent 
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Crooms' Steve Alexander fires In Jumper in 
Panthers 61-45 victory over Lake Brantley. The 
Sharpshooting guard totaled 14 points For the 
evening, Lake Brantley's Greg Shatto defends, 

athletes who could afford tuition 
anyway. 

Opponents say it discriminates 
against parents who may have 
sacrificed for years to save money for 
their offspring's edcucation in case no 
scholarship was forthcoming. 

The freshman proposal would ban 
participation of freshmen whose 
grade averages In high school were 
below 2.75 (about B-minus) because 
they need more time to get acclimated 
to college studies. 

Opponents say freshmen spend 
about the same amount of time on the 
practice field whether they're playing 
with the varsity or the Junior varsity. 

Under the proposal for women's 
athletics, schools will have four years 
to cIecl(ke whether they want their 
women's programs under the NCAA 
or the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women - the current 
governing body for women's sports. 

There are also proposals to afford 
scholarship athletes $50 a month 

expense money, allow schools to buy 
back complimentary tickets from 
athletes and alter recruiting 
regulations. 

Dooley's Bulldogs went undefeated 
in 12 games this year, beating Notre 
Dame In the Sugar Bowl to win the 
National Championship. 

In his 17 years at Georgia, Dooley 
has won 130 games, lost 56 and tied six 
while leading the Bulldogs to 12 bowl 
appearances. 

Carter led Dayton to as 14-0 season 
In 1980, leading the Flyers to the 
NCAA Division III national chain. 
pionship. The Flyers were easy 
winners over previously undefeated 
Ithaca College to win the national 
(Town. 

Carter has led Dayton to a 39.7-2 
record over the last four years and is 
the only coach in the school's football 
history to record four straight winning 
seasons. Carter was recently named 
head football coach at Holy Cross, 

Fighting Seminoles Seek To Upset Lightning Lyman 
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Writer 
The table is set. All that is needed is for 

the guests to show up. The main course, 
hopefully, will be Seminole County 
basketball at Its best. 

Tonight at 8, Seminole County's best 	_____ 

basketball team — the Lyman 
Greyhounds - with a record of 11-2 In-
vade Seminole gym to take on the 
county's hottest basketball team. 

Bill Payne's Tribe has won four In 
succession and five of It last six. Quite a 
turnaround from a seven game losing 
streak early in the campaign. 

And to what does Payne attribute to 
this change of ways. "Luck," he laughed 
after Tuesday's narrow 55.52 win over 
Lake Howell. 
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Halts Hawkeyes 
By Lid tt'tl Press International 

In the Big Ten, where on any given flight if coach is liable to  

pull out his hair, few things are curtain:. 
Thursday night in Iowa City, llawkeye Coach Lute Olson 

may have gone home with: his hair intact, but that's about all. 
The II tb-ranked Ilawkeyes dropped a 58-56 decision to Ohio 

State that did not sit well with Olson, 
"The story of the game, I think, is that for one half we played 

our game and for another half, we played their gamut'," Olson: 
said. ''We missed some very, very easy shots that llII have to 

make if you're going to beat the other t('amiLs," 

Herb Williams, Ohio State's im:ain milan: in the miiuidlv, stored 
the go-ahead basket and blocked two shots in the final miiinutes 
to win it. The victory was all the sweeter for the Buckeyes, %%hI(l 

rallied from a 15-point deficit during the first half. 
Eldon Miller, Ohio State's coach: who ordinarily is not given 

to overstatement, was flowing with: praise this tii::i' 

"I've been coaching for 19 years and I've never had a 
play any better than our team:: did in the second hall bert'," he 

said. 
For openers, there was Williams with 14 points, ('lark 

5 

10th 8)6, A I Bravo Bravo At, Pullman, Wash., Sami: Williams hit a field goal and a free 	61. 2 Mitu immoral II?), 3 M I 
throw I l i the st'e'(ln:lI luvertiim:(' i'rixt to lilt Arizona State to a 	too,' 1 10), 4 Wright Elvis (52). S 
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cii aided this' Sun: I )evils ti ilutscore WSU 8-5 alter a 54-54 tie 	(itt, 5)6. C I W% m ern 181. 

at the t'nI of the first 4jvcrtin w. 	 7 MK 'S My I III 1)01, 3 (lib(' 
/.gain Ii?), I Here's Why (6), S 

The biggest material is 6-7 Steve 
Grace, who is now becoming familiar 
with passing dropping out of the sky like 
raindrops. 

The way opposing defenses are 
collapsing on the "Big Bird," it's about 
the only way Grace can be reached. 
Guard Mike Gaudreau - who ripped up 
Lake Howell's zone In the third quarter 
Tuesday — has become pretty adept at 
lofting basketballs to Grace. 

Despite Seminole's success, they have 
yet to beat a team with Lynwn's 
quickness and shooting ability. The 
Greyhounds of Torn Lawrence are off to 
an 11-2 start. 

All five starters are In double figures, 
so it Is not a matter of stopping Just one 

I'own'm Cap (6). 6 Flolane (I), 1 
Cfi,,sse (52), 8 Joy Top IS) 

i7It '. C I D,,wneiie (6), 7 
Sl)i Die Moss 1101, 3. D.'lco (8). 
.4 Whiz'S Cat (6), S My Anjanetta 
171, 6 Parr Lap (I), F Wright 

Champion (S 2). 6 Alert'S Dingus 
IS) 

Cowboys Bowl Key? 
To a certain extent Payne's right. Four 

of the five victories have been by three 
points or Ions. A team has to have a 
certain amount of luck to win that many 
close ones. 

Similarly, the Fighting Seminoles have 
lost two gan by two points. Maybe they 
feel some luck Is due them. Payne, 
however, cites a change of tempo for the 
turnabout. 

"We found out we couldn't run," 
related the former Colonial standout. 
"We were throwing the ball all over the 
pines. Twenty turnovers In the first half. 

"We decided to change the tempo and 
slow thin down." With the slowdown 
have come lower scores, but Payne is 
tailoring his attack to his material. 

I 

Yes, the Seminoles have improved player on Brantley's JV last year, has 
greatly. Tonight we'll all get to see how been slow coining around from football. 
much. 	 Poag, however, tallied 14 points in 

Elsewhere in the county, Lake Wednesday's loss to New Smyrna Beach:. 
Brantley travels to Lake Howell in a lie Is an excellent passer and the scoring 
battle of up-and-down teams. The teams punch may be coining along. 
are pretty much opposites. 	 One thing that both squads have in 

Howell has a quality performer in common is disappointed coaches. The 
guard Bruce Brightman and 6-2 forward Pats' Bob Peterson bemoans a lack of 
Mark Layton has been excellent inside. If intensity In his 4-8 team. 
both are scoring, the Silver Hawks are 	Howell's Greg Robinson sees no con- 
usually in the game. Sometimes, though, sistency In his Silver Hawks who are also 
Brightman doesn't shoot enough. 	4-8 on the year. 

The Patriots are a team without an 	Semester exams end Friday for county 
outstanding individual to lead them. Tom schools and maybe this will terminate 
Moths, a 6-4 senior center, was scheduled some of the sluggishness. Peterson and 
for that role, but he has performed poorly Robinson are hoping for the dissimilar 
in the last two games. Jay Poag, the best Hawks and Patriots will indeed, attract. 

I6uinits lwr game, 
"Our (Iefen.se obviously is not the 

best in: the league," Landry said. "But 
it's capable. Our only weakness lies in 
inexperience in the secondary with: 
people wis haven't proven th:enu-
selves yet." 

The Raiders have spent the last few 
weeks proving themselves to 
everyone who sees thenu. Oakland and 
Sari Diego finished with: 11-5 records in 
the AFC West, but the Chargers were 
awarded the division title in a tie-
breaker. Each team won at home 
against the other in the regular season 
and, like the Cowboys' secondary, the 
Raiders' defense will also be In the 
spotlight Sunday. 

FSU Selection Finished 

Ingram Director Choice 
I - 

guy as Grace is the only Tribe player in 
double digits. 

Also, the 'Hounds have Eric French. 
The 64 Junior seems to give Grace fits. 
French is quick, aggressive and a great 
leaper. 

The first time these two teams met was 
in the second round of the Rotary Bowl 
Tourney. The Greyhounds ran away with 
a 73-51 victory. 

Since then the Tribe has been bolstered 
by Lenny Sutton, a strong inside man and 
Clarance Sipplo, a pretty good all around 
performer. 

"SippIo and Sutton have provided the 
leadership we were missing. They're the 
two best athletes. It's something we 
didn't have before," pointed out Payne. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — 

After a search of several months, 
Florida State University has 
selected an official of the 
Southeastern Conference and for-
mer Clemson head football coach as 
its new athletic director. 

C.W. Hootie Ingram, SEC 
associate ,commissioner, will take 
over the pest Jan. 16 from Phillip 
Fordyce, who has served as interim 
athletic director since the 

resignation of John Bridgers in 
December, 1979. 

A native of Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
Ingram has been an SEC officer 
since 1973 and previously spent 17 
years coaching football. He held 
coaching positions at Wake Forest, 
Virginia Tech, Georgia and 
Arkansas and was Clemson's head 
coach for three seasons beginning In 
December 1969. 

"I look forward to this new 

challenge," Ingram said. "Florida 
State is certainly one of the finest 
schools In the country for In-
tercollegiate athletics. The school 
has made tremendous progress In 
the last several years and I want it to 
continue to grow." 

Ingrain was MI-SEC in football 
while playing for Alabama during 
the 1952 season when he led the 
nation In pass interceptions. He was 
a member of the Crimson Tide's 1953 

Orange Bowl and 1954 Cotton Bowl 
teams. 

Ingram graduated from Alabama 
in 1955 and earned a master's degree 
there in school administration in 
1959. 

"Hootie Ingram has all of the 
qualities necessary to make a top-
notch athletic director," said FSU 
President Bernard Sliger, who 
announced the appointment. "He is 
a leader, a doer and a mover." 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Philadelphia Eagles Coach Dick 
Vermeil hoped today's Final practice in Tampa will clear up 
the question of the physical status of running back Wilbert 
Montgomery for Sunday's NFC championship game against 
Dallas. 

"His leg is sore," Vermeil said after Thursday's workout. "I 
think he will be probable. Tomorrow we will know more. I 
think he will play." 

Quarterback Ron Jaworski was more definite, although 
Montgomery eluded waiting sports writers. 

"Wilbert will be there Sunday come hell or high water," 
Jaworskl said. 

The Eagles were scheduled to work out this morning before 
flying back to Philadelphia where Vermeil had scheduled a 
late afternoon news conference. 

Montgomery injured his left knee while running Wednesday, 
but it was not revealed until Thursday's practice when he 
Writ much of the time In the trainer's room, participating 
only in Limbering up exercises. 

"The trainer explained the muscles relaxed to the point 
where his left knee flexed," Vermeil said. 

If Montgomery is unable to go all-out against the Cowboys, it 
could affect both the running and passing game of the Eagles. 

The Eagles already are without wide receivers Charlie 
Smith, broken jaw, and Scott Fitzkee, broken foot, and Ver-
meil was grooming running back Louie Giammona as a 
backup wide receiver. 

Giammona is the backup to Montgomery at running back. 
"The trouble is, my second halfback is my third wide 

receiver," Vermeil said. 
He Is expected to activate wide receiver Wally Henry off 

Injured reserve today. Henry has not had any hard physical 
contact since he had his spleen removed earlier this season, 
but has been working out with the team this week. 

"We might as well (activate Henry), we have a spot," 

Vernieil said. 
Montgomery has been plagued by Injuries this year and 

Vermeil said the Eagles have played as good without him this 
year as they did when he was in the game. 

"But you're never better off having to go without him," he 
said. "It's not been Wilbert's year, that's all there is to it." 

"In games without Wilbert this year, It was important for me 
to have a big game and the passing game go well," Jaworskl 

said. 
Montgomery gained only 773 yards in the regular season 

after having a 1,512-yard year in 1979 and 1,220 yards in 1978. 

But he also caught 50 passes, most on the club, for another 407 

yards. 
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T /Y 
886' Rdellye 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED, .SAT 
Post Time 1:4s p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Pleas, 

831-1600  
I 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$5 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecta Whit 
Daily Double 

THURS.—LADIES NITE 

$RNFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17. 

On Des Track I..d 
unwow 

$311600 
krry—N.One  

LUnder 1$ AImItIs4 

Pro Basketball 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic 	Division 
W 	I. 	Pct. GB 

Phil 	 36 	7 	631 
(boSton 	 37 	9 	/60 3 
New 	York 	26 	16 	619 91 

Wash 	 lb 26 	At 19 	: 
New 	Jemsy 	52 	37 	773 741, 

Central 	Division - Milwaukt' 	I 	II 	.738 
Indiana 	 26 	II 	591 6 
Chicago 	21 	71 	800 10 
Atlanta 	 16 	35 	419 1 3 , 

Cievt'Ind 	18 	71 	357 16 
- 	Detroit 	 II 	31 	262 20 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

W L 	Pct. G5 
San 	Anion 	29 	IS 	659 
Kan 	City 	70 	71 	485 9 
Utah 	 19 	25 	.432 10 
Houston 	IS 	24 	.129 ID 
Denver 	 II 	21 	.341 13's 
Dallas 	 6 	39 	133 33' 

Pacific Division 
Phoefli. 	 31 	10 	773 
Los Ang 	21 	16 	675 6, 
Golden 	St. 	22 	20 	821 II 
Portland 	72 	22 	800 17 
Seattle 	 19 	fl 	463 131 : 
San 	Diego 	ii 	38 	419 IS', 

Thursday't Results 
Ind 	116, New York 	ItS. of 
Milwaukee 9$. 	Atlanta 9$ 

San Diego boasts the league's most 
dangerous passing attack, led by 
record-setting quarterback Dan Fouts 
and a brilliant receiver corps headed 
by John Jefferson, Kellen Winslow 
and Cl:ariie Joiner. San Diego set an 
NI"I.record for total offense with 6,410 
yards gained in 1980. 

Bowl as a wild-card entry in: 1975, 
cstni:es in relatively healthy and the 
Cowhx)ys' offense has beer: peaking 
for the last month. Dallas set a ('lUb 
record and leti the NFl. this year by 
scoring 454 Ixtints, but the !)ooii:sday 
Defense Is no more. 

In exactly half the gurus's on the 
Cowboys' regular schedule the op-
position gained ii sore than 300 yards. 
Los Angeles gained 517 yards against 
the Cowboys this season and Atlanta's 
Steve llartkowski threw For :320 yards 
in a 30-27 loss last neck. 

"We had some breakdowns," 
middle linebacker Bob Bremmig said. 
"We recognize we are not perfect. But 
despite that we nor: the game aol we 
made the right plays at tl:e right time. 
We recognize what our strengths and 
weaknesses are and we are trying to 
improve. We've demonstrated we can 
play good defense. We are capable. 
Now we have to do it on Sunday." 

Dallas Coach Torn Landry admits 
his club isn't on a defensive par with 
the Eagles, who yield a league-low 14 

By United Press International 
The key to the Super Bowl nm:a)' be in 

the cards. 
The Dallas Cowboys, a wildcard 

playoff entry, shoot For a sixth: Super 
Bowl appearance, when they tangle 
with the Eagles Sunday in Veterans 
Stadium at 1 p.m. EST in the NFC 
Championship game. The Oakland 
Raiders attempt to become the first 
AFC wild card since the 1970 
realignment to qualify for the NFL 
title game when they take on the 
Chargers at 5 p.m. EST. 

Dallas and Philadelphia both posted 
124 records over the regular season, 

but the Eagles - who haven't won an 
NFL title In 20 years - took the 
Eastern Division title on the basis of 
best net points In division games. The 
clubs split two games this year, each 
winning at home, but Philadelphia's 
receiving ranks are depleted with 
Scott Fitzkee out with a fractured foot 
and regular starter Charles Smith still 
doubtful with a fractured Jaw. 

Dallas, which reached the Super 
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IA-Evening herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Frlday.Jsn.f, 1SI Legal Notice 
#• e','ir.ri i"tre' AntI.Abortlon 

Gou,_Tarqets 

12 Senators 

With A NOTICE UNDE 	f.lCTlr.ousI LLl-IIr I 	iJ H L1 
NAME STTjJL._ 
ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 1rn 	Oit nue Pork 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 322261l 	 8319993 
"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 
Chapter 665.09, Florida Statutes, CLIiSSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES will 	regiSter 	with 	the 'County 
Comptroller, in and for Seminole ifimi.................Scillfli 

HOURS 	 line County, Florida, upon receipt of 3coes,cuti,.tIm.s....0ca 
proof of 	the publication of 	this 1:00 A,M. - 5:30 PM 	lcons.cutivetlm,s . ........42C 
notice, the fictitious name towit: MON DAY thru FRIDAY 10 consecutive times. ,.37c a line 

MOB 1LE HOME NE 
under which I amwe are engaged SATURDAY 8Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
in business or under which l.we 
expect to engage in business at DEADLINES Lake Howell Road, Maitland, 
Florida. 

That 	the party.parties. Noon The Day Before Publication 
corporation intereSted In said 
business 	enterprise 	sari 	as 
'-I,-,-.. 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

is-iIpnIsd 	31A-tiplees 

I BDRM 	Car Ti"  
WasherO Hookup. Screeneci 

-• Be!er-... LivlflL. 	C!.(lt!u._ •,,rch.Of,f Street parknc 

	

C.sselberry. 11.7 and 3.11 	RefurbiShe %75'nc ThC 

	

Shifts. Call for Appointment, 	water, refuse. 1st inct Sec Dep 
Seniors ot'ly 	S75 

	

Exciting Opportunities in Free 	DUPLEX IN DELTONA3 

	

Standing HemOdiaiysls Unit 	Bdrni, 2 bath, very nice . 

	

for RN or LPN on 2nd Shift. 	per mo 646 4556. 

Willing to train. Call 3233106. 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford Is in need of 
an experienced chairside 
assistant. Applicant must 
possess desire to become in. 
tegral part of busy dental 

	

team. Send resume to Box SOC 	______ 
o The Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box $657, Sanford 37771. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY10 
Sanford Aero Modelers, 7 p.m., Greater Sanlord 

Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Avenue and First 
Street. 

Free lecture on Silva Mind Control, 2 and 8 p.m., 
Cavalier Motor Inn, Highway 17-92, Sanford 

Sanford AA Women's Group 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
- 	St., Sanford. 

Cauelberiy AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

JNDAY, JANUARY11 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and ELkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 
Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and Light, 

open, 7 p.m. 
"Young-al-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com-

munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 12 
Bridge classes: beginning bridge, 10 a.m, to noon; 

intermediate, 1-3 p.m., Deltona Community Center, 
Entcrprlse.Osteen Road. $5 fee for use of center. 

Classes on Food preparation with use of food 
processors 7 p.m., Seminole Community College 
Building J.W7, Seminole Community College. For 
Information call SCC Registration Office. 

Free dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m., 
Deltona Public LIbrary, 1691 ProvIdence Boulevard. 

Monday Morneri Toastmssters Club, 7:15 am., 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altainonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Aftamonte Springs. 
Free tood pressure dale, 2-4 p.m., Seventh-day 

Adventist Church. 7th and Elm, Sanford. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY13 

Investments and SecuritIes (13 week non.credit 
course), 3-4:30 p.m., Deltona Center of Daytona Beach 
Community College, Boron Plaza, 1240 ProvIdence 
Boulevard. Deltona. Free to seniors 60 and over. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 
309 S. Oak Ave., 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 
Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 

TOPS Chapter 376, 7 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussIon, 591 lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Soundo1.&znoWne Chapter Sweet Adeflnes, 6 p.m., 
St. Andrewa Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

Beglidngolgalanguageclnos,7p.m,, 12 consecutIve 
Tuesdays In Building 43 on the Seminole Community 
College Adult Education Campus. 

Training and Child Management class,? p.m. to 10 
pin. Tus.day and Thursday  evenings, Seminole 
Community College Office of Community Services. 
Call Ifl.t4, t. 	. 

Personal Giowth and Transactional Analysis class 
for 10 consecutive Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Seminole 
Community College. Call 323.1450, ext. 304. 

SanfordBreakfut foley Club, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Sanford Airport. 

Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House 
Restaurant. 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sean, Altamoflte MalL 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Sanford Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY11 
Ttueaailla Homeowners AssocIatIon, 8 p.m. New 

Life Fellowship Chorch, Tuskawlila Road at Lake 
Drive. 

Birthday Tetisate to the late Martin Luther King Jr., 
11 a.m., University of Central Florida Student Center 
with Horace Orr, SEEDCO president, as guest speaker 
and music by the UCF Gospel Choir. 

Dr. H. Tucker Abbott, nationally known shell expert, 
will speak on Florida shells .t 7:30 pin, at John Young 
Museum in Orlando. Free to Museum members with 
usual admission fees for non-members. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY17 
Senior CiUzem tour to Lakeland to see the "Hit 

Parade" featuring 40s and SOs music. Leave Sanford 
Civic Center 4 p.m. with SAck up at Leeds In 
casselberry at 4:30 p.m. Dinner stop. Call 3234148. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY20 
humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 

Longwood Community Center on Wilma Street, 
Iongwood. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY21 
"Health Care Legislation in the Ni"  community 

seminar 7.9 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
Medical Library Building. Call 646.7015 for reser-
vations. Speaker, Jack Monahan, senior advisor to 
Florida Hospital Association. 

ThRUSDAY, JANUARY23 
AltamoateMaffland Christian Women's Qub 9:45 

am., Maitland Divic Center. 
MONDAY, JANVARY U 

4 income tax assistance conducted by American 
Association of Retired Persons, 0 am. to noon. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan.9, 1t$1-9A 

!!tJirn.leCc.r?.. Check Our Autàmotive Section. 
KIT 8N' CARLYLE TM  by Larry Wright 	65-Pets Supplies 	- -68-Wanted to Buy 	77--Junk Cars Removed 

- 	 ---- - 

	

Sileitue Puppies AKC, lntell., 	Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 	p t'cillar F',icI br Junk & Use,' 

CARIPVL,E. ')/Q,) e4III4T' 	 loving , Excel with Children, 	
ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 	, 	 f tii',siy 
CO. 9)5 W. 1st St. 323.1100. 	 l i nt 327 5990 

EAT 1i.IA'I' Rt1T lAf 	 I 	
ORENSAT9A.M. 101PM. 	_____________________ 

	

Free Part German Shepherd. 6 	 BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 

°flP1fNi FR_ tNN '. 	KN*) 	
Mos • Female, HOu Trained 	a • buy used turniture, ip 
All Shots 37 7I39, 339 3957 	pliances & plumbing fixtures. 	From SlOtoSSO or more 

JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 	 Call 377.1674. 323 4160 

	

( 	
I (AJI5 II 	F REE PU PPI ES 	20$ East 25th Street 	 'Garage so full there's no room 

I 	 for the car' Clean it out wth a 

	

YOU'D 	 .322 8656 	 -- -- . - 	 Want Ad in the Herald. PH 

	

71--Antiques 	 322 26)1 or 831 9993 

	

CUT 11 	66-Horses 	 '::' 	 78-Motorcycles Wanted Old Railroad Items 

	

ETo 	 - Appaloosa 5l 	- 
-- 	904 746 1263 	 -- 	 -. 

After Five p  rn 	 YAMAHA OF SEMINOLI 

	

Black and White Blanket 	____________________________ 
0 	 323 8716 Eves. Alt. 6p.m. 	 OCALA 	 I SPECIAL OFF ER I 

' 	 ___ 	
PC5. 	 67-LivestoCk.Poultry 	ANTIQUES SHOW 	XS1I00SG _________ 	 JANUARY 9.10.11 

C 	_____ 	 CITY AUDITORIUM 	 S 8SOSG 	 $2S95 

	

BEEF CALVES Angus, Brah. 	N. E. SANCHESST. 	 XS 6SOSG 	 s?lgc 

	

man. Charolais. Hereford, 	Fri. & Sat. 1p.m. tot p.m. 
ALL CARRY I MOS UNLIMIT 

	

Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 	Sunday • p m. too p.m. 

- 	

$170 up I 904 719 4755 	 AdmissiOn 52.Ooentire show 	ED MILEAGE WARRANTY 

	

________ 	 THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 

	

_____ 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	
190N Hwy 1792 

Lonqwood 	 631 910) 

72-Auction . 	 .-- ___ _ __ 

	

Wanted to buy used 'office 	 . - 	
- 	 8O-Autos for Sale ______ 	 equipment Noll's Sanford 

	

Furniture Salvage, 1792. soot 	For Estate, Commercial & 	 - 
Sanford 322 8121 	 Residential AuctionS & Ap. 	'71 Monte Carlo Ar. PS. AT and 

	

/Vt4+Q/t'7 1f ©lOSlbyNEA.lnc 	_.. 
___ 	 praisals. Call Deli's Auction, 	other extras $70 Mi' no money 

I NEED CASH?. 	
323 5620. 	 ,iown Applications by ptione 

________ 	- ._ 	 3)9 9100 or 834 4605 

______________ ______________ 	
AUCTION SALE 	-_______ 

52-Appliances 	 6OA-Buslness Equipment TOP PRICES PAID FOR FRIDAY NIGHT7 PM 	WE BUY CARS 

GOLD_SILVER. 	Couches, chairs, antique treadle 	701 5 French 323 75.31 

	

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	- 	 sewing machine cabInet, 30" 
Sold crig. $109.35, used 	 or ',il Used otlice t'qpt 1)05k 	

ANTIQUES 	elec. range. chests, coffee & 	Duster '79. 6cyl 	 $701) 

	

time. Bat $119.l4or $19 35 mo 	
filing cab 7. cti,,'rS Many end tables, TV's, king size 	Volvo '674 cyl 	 $950 

Aqent 339 S36 	 'tems to cliooyt' tram Noll c 	USED FURNITURE 	tieadboard, small appliances & 	Datsun '11,1 cyl 	 $950 
S,intord 1' urniture Salvaqi', Il 
9? So at S,,nford 31? 8721 	 CALL US FIRST 	

all kinds of misc. Something 	Dodge Colt '14 Wgn, ICyl $1,450 

	

When you place  a Classified Ad 	 for everyone. 	 lOS SUit•I St , 32? 1153 

	

in The Evening Herald, stay 	 323-3203 	 CASH DOOR PRIZES 	 1916 DOdge 	-- 

close to your phone because 
- 61-Building lMtersaIs 	 OR COME IN 	 DIs Auction Center 	 Must Sell, $700 

somethin 	onderfuI is about 	______ . 	 - -. . 	 Call 372 61919 a m 6p.m. 
to happen. 	

1913 FR ENCH AVE. 	
Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 

UNCLAIMED 	 323 5630 	 'l3Olds, I Dr H,,rd Top. Power 

	

STEEL BUILDINGS 	 (20th ST.), SANFORI' 	-- 
- 	 . 	

. 	 Steering. P Itrakes Current 

	

REF. RE  PC. Id Cu. ft. frost free. 	 ____________________________ Bug Savings from Maior MI OS 	
- 	15-RecreatiorI Vehicles 	Sti.kcr, 5950 32) III) 

	

Orig. 1529 now $205 or 1)9 mo. 	Farm and Commercial ISOC 	UP iN T AL RUGS WAN I U 
4gent 339 $356. 	 30.000 Sq Ft Orlando 3)1 .16.47 	 Top Prices Paij 	 6$ Ford Galaxy. Excellent 

Used. any (omIt ion 6.44 8)26 	New 1961 PARK model Trailer. 	Cond.. 5650 	Good Tran 

	

_______ 	35 Ft., double tip out, fully 	sportation 323 3686. 

	

Kenmore parts, service, used' 	
62-Lawn.Ga rden 	- 

	

washers. MOONEY AP. 	 Want Ads. Profitable Pellet for 	equipped. Worth $11,500. 
PLIANCES 373.0$97 	

_________ _____ _____

l'eadache of Holiday Bills. 	Sacrifice 1)0.000. 516 $399 

	

F ILL DIRT & TOP 501.. 	 P;.one 322 2611 or 831.9993. 	K is; I mmcc 	Delivery 

	

REFRIGERATOR, double door, 	 YELLOW SAND 	 available. 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

runs good, white, $65. OIL 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 734 	
BUY USED F UP NIT UP El 

	

HEATER, Kenmore, double 	____________.. . 	
,_ 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur. 	Dodge '17 Tradesman 100, 316 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speed 

	

burner, blower, fuel barrel, 	----- -. 	
niture salvage. 322 612). 	 Engine, All Power. I Owner. 	way. Daytona Beach, will hold 

good. $10. 3230106 	 63-Machinery-Tools 	-------------------------- 	 ssoo or Best Offer. 8628116. 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

_____________________________ 	 C ,li to, Colil Silver 	 . 	 every Wedneay at 0 p m It's 

Frigidaire 17 CU. Ft. Frostfree. 
7 Dr. Coppertone Good Cond 	

1980 Miller Welder portable AC 	 Ii'wu'ir yor Coins 	 . 	 the only one in rlorida You set 

373 $471 	
DC with high Frequency. 373 	liii) Pr ices Call 37? 131? 	 76-Auto Parts 	the reserved price. Call 904 

__________________________- 	7381 Aft I p m 	 , 	
------------ - 	2S I))) br further details. 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

	

MICROWAVE 	CLASSIF lED ADS MOVE 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	REBUILT BATTERIES 15.9$ 	1970 Mercury Montego, 2 Door, 
in good shape, cream color. 

	

Brand New. push button control 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	Diamonds. 	 A.OK Tire Mart 	 Phone 322 2569 or 372 1857 

	

has probe. Ori'jinally $619, 	every day 	 Bridges Antiques 3232101 	1113 S. French 	 337.745 
balance $398, Si, montt.ly. 

9 8316 

	

S3-TV.RadiStereo 	 CONSULT OUR 
Good Used TV'v, $25 & up 

MILLERS 
7oI9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322 0352 

5 sq. ft. Remote control. Save 

	

_________ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB $1,000. Sale 595$. 62$ 65$$. 

TV r.po 19" ZenIth, Sold orig 
5.493 13. Bal $113.1. or $11 mo 
Agent 339 6'%6 

______________________________ 	
S 

54-Garage Sales --

YARD SALE: Antiques, clothes, 'l' 
tools, Avon bottles. + Misc. 

	

Hwy. 1)5. 5th house on left 	 -- 

	

from Baptist Church in 	
I 	 -- - 	 _________________________ Osteen. Fri. Sat Sun I, 9.10 

Accounting& 	
I 	Electrical 	i 	

- insul.tkE 	 Palntlng& 
YARDSALE:SSFri.&SaI. 	 TaxService 	 I 	 - i 	 i ___________________ Furniture &Mis.c. Items 	

I 	 I 	 I 

	

at. E. 4610 S. Beardall 	 El('CtIICbUl at work. No lob tOO 	SAVE ENER(Y & DOLLARS 
i 1st houseon left 	 For Businesses and Individuals 

I 	
small. New and Old Work. All 	BaIt & Blown. CUSTOM IN 	Painting £ PaperhangIng 

review of your records at no 	work Guaranteed. 373 5.414. 	 SULAT ION CO. 373 lIl3or 	Small Commercial, Residential 

	

7420 Maple Ave. Sat. Only. 101 	cost or obligation. 	
I ______________________________ 	

1226. Free PSt. 	 Free Est. lam. to 11p.m. 

	

Men's & Women's Clothes, 	Eves. tlii 108. Sal 331 6555 	
11-1' 	

- 	 : 	
- 	

Call Mac 323 6316 
Jewelry. 	

I 	
Fence 	 Lawn Services 	I AluminumSofflt&Facja - 	

-- 	 i 	 . i 
HEAP$CUSTOM$ERV10E 

Interior, Exterior 55-Boats & Accessories _____________________ 	, ANYTHINCI1p4FENCE 	 JOE'SLAWN SERVICE 	FREE ESTIMATES 3735112 

- 	
Chain link for securIty. Rustic 	Cut, Edge, Trim 8. Prune 	______________________________ 

For Sale: liFt. AlumInum 	 Weathertlte ConstructiOn 	wood It; & 2nds, Post 8. rail. 	 Any Size Lawn 3232323 

323-2602 

46-Commercial Property 

3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, I car garage. 
Zoned Professional, but will 
consider rental Residential. 
5375 Mo ' Sec Dep. 

10 Acres Hwy 17.92. 

S Acres at Seminole Community 
College Entrance Hwy 17.92. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC 

531.1237 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY INVEST. 
MENTS. P.O Box 2500, 
'anford. Fla 37771. 322.4711. 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 

&SokI 

We pay cash for 1st 1 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Leçg, Lic. 
Mortgage tlroker. 1101 E. 
Pobinson. .4) 7976 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- Those Buying And Those 
Selling. 3?22611 or 631.9983. 

49-B--Water Front 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 7 Acres 
on Lk. Mary, 5)35.000. W. 
Maliczowski, REALTOR 322. 
7953, Eves. 373.3387. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

SEIGLER OIL HEATER, 
Circulating type, good cord 
$30. Call 323 5129. 

tji.IIEIEIES New, 530. Ex 
change. Used 	$1600 Ex 
change. 1)09 5 Sanford Ave., 
323 1980 

Pea Coats Sale $7699 
AFMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327.5791 

Weddings, In.Home Portraits, 
Parties, Groups. Photography 
by John CuIlum 173 6251. 

Concrete 
Steel Forms 

710 Ft 6. 1 9. 12 for 12.000. Good 
Cond 323 0156 or 322 7017. 

CLEAN OILIAOJUST 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 

cleaner 52.00. Parts & supplies 
for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 
experisnce. 	All 	work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 
John's Sew 'N Vac, 1)1 5. 

Magnolia Ave. Downtown 
Sanford " 7702. 

WILSO94.MAFER FURN$StS*' 

a)I-3151. FIRST $1. 	332.SIZ 

PIN IAU. MACHINES 
Coin operated or free play. ExcL 

cond. will delIver, $2005350 
331 85.44 or 29516)). 

McCulloch ChaIn Saw, 12 In. Sal, 
Automatic Oiler. Good Cot 
dition, $50. 327.1268. 

Hollywood Twin Bed 
Good CondItion 

Call 323.59)6 
New Dx spgs. & Mitt. twins, or 

full size. $33.OQ'ea. PC. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

205 East 35th Street 
Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

3230981 	. - 

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. ExcI. cord. with 
records. Will deliver. 33)5344 
or 795.76$). 

Si-Household Goo 

IvlI Singer Futura Fully auto, 
reposSessed, used tery slrl 
time Original $593, liii. tIIor 
$21 mc. Aqent .3366316. 

51-A--Furniture 

50% off Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. Ncli's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17 
92 S. of Sanford. 337.5721 

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 
Noll's Sanford Furnitl're 
Salvage, 17.92 S. of SanfOrd. 

327 

Good, clean, uS.d, fuIl.5lzets 
Spgs & Malt. $18.50 cc. puce. 

I EN K IN SF UP NIT UP E CD. 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 3277) 
323.0911 

New Queen size sleepers. by 
OeVille. Was $629. Now $299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.93 S. of Sanford. 

322672). 

Full TimeDriver 
41-Houses 	 - 41-Houses 

kOe1Je1do 
U3EA LIV 	 ___ 

323 '7388 
BEDROOM Ltt HOME - 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	LovAly quipt neighborhood, 
Fenced back yard and 	"ii. 
$34000 

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 	w Garnett White, Broker 
177 ?tBl LIC. REAL ESTATE Broker 

20$ E, 1st. St. 	Suite 203 	VA.FHA-235-Con. 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 4 	 Homes 

Bdrm, 1 bath, separate 2 car 	Low Down Payment qaqare ' e.tra lot 578.500 
.)wner holding with low down 	(,,\li for ,ou lot' All build On 

,uur lot or ou' lot 
'. 	ACRE on hard Rd $7,700 	 y Enterprise. Inc 

With terms 	 '.' ,.,. I .e 	 611-3013 

1 ACRE Osteen area With plenty 
of Oaks & only $1750 down 	 /<'at1tj Total price 16.000 

SANFORD AREA I building 
lots. Beautitut large Oaks. 
Wafer & sewer available 
15,000 each. 	 The Time TeSId Firm 

Req Peal Estate Broker 
3"2-605o 	 '. N. r.rk Ayp 	327 6123 

Aft. Mrs. 333.7173 	 -_________________________ 
WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,100 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 	down FHA.VA moves you in. 3 

	

nc 	Bdrm, )I  bath, garage, new 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	paint. Priced to sell + carl 
331SSH SEASONS GREET. SAt4ORA .1 fldrm, 2 L1,itlis 

' 	 INGS. 
'.wimminq pool 577.000 

W Garnet, White 
CHARMING 2 i3drm, 1 Bath, 	u,.'q wc'ai Estate hrok"r 

CHA, Fireplace, Screened 	)oHrlkplDEq ASSOC 
Front Porch 133.500 	 10 W Commercial 

1'7 7l, Sanford 

323-7832 	 - 	 ______________ 

	

eves. 327.0612 3727177 	41-A--Log Homesfor Sal. 
207 E. 25th St. 

- 	- .....-- NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRAL AIR 8. HEAT, UNSWORTH REALTY 	CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 

ReALTOR MLS 

323-6061 	 SEIGLER REALTY 
$03 W. IsIst. 	 BROKER 

331.1239 	323.0511 	322.6153 

___________________________ 	
2415 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
oto 	 ni 1577 

($5,000 Down will buy you any ot 	43-LOtS.ACtea9 
the following: Owner will 	- ---- 	 - 

finance) 

2 Bdrm, P Bath. 2 Story condo. 	NO QUALIFYING $5,000 DOWN. 

	

Pool. spacious Total 535,400 	BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
COMPLETELY REMODEL 10 Acres in Osteen Fenced river 
ED, FENCED, ASSUME access. Total 130.000 
EXISTING FHA MORT. 
GAGE. $384 MONTH PAYS 7 Itdrm, I Bath, Large Screen 

Porch. New Carpet and Paint. I 	ALL $3'. APR. 

Total 577,500 	 5 ACRES LAKEFRONT. HIGH 
ELEVATION ON MILE. 

Large2 roomofficewilh 7 Bdrm 	LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
living quarters. Total $35,000. 	AREA 535.000 TOTAL. EX 
$10,000 down will buy you any of 	CELLEP.IT TERMS. 

the following: 
85 ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 

3 fldrm. 2 Bath Concrete Block, 	$1,000 PER ACRE....-tEMS... 
Large Fenced Lot Spacious 
home Total 535.500. 	 2' ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 

LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10'. 
3 Bdrm. I Bath Home with 2 	APR. 

Bdrm. I Bath Mobjiw on I 
Acres in Osteen. Total $17,500. 	I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 

NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
Take out Restaurant in Osteen 

,ncludes all Equipment. Total 
$49,500. 	 S ACRES NEW FENCE & 

CATFISH POND, GENEVA 
REALTORS 	 AREA. $25,000 TERMS. 

1671W. lit St 	323.7815 
S ACRES. W&LL. SEPTIC & 

COMMERCIAL ZONING. 2 	ELECTRIC. ZONED 
tldrm, 1 bath Ilom(? in good 	MOBILE. $22,900 TERMS. 
condition, zoned SC 3. Only 

579,500 	 3 ACRES ST JOHNS RIVER. 
WOODED. 550.000 TERMS. 

NEED ROOM? This 3 Bdrm, l'2 
bath home has room to spare. 	SEIGIISER REALTY 
Quiet location, fireplace, ww 

BROKER carpeting + much more. Only 
555.000. 	 24155. French Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL 	3210640 	 3271577 

ABL II 7 Ildrnl . 7 batti witl, 
ir,.'plaCC in ,'.cellent c orxt. 

I ,,rue lot 

rnhIJtuv 	I ,%j,,.j 	 I'm.. 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, 1' 2 Bath. 
Central Heat & Air. Good 
location. Washer & Dryer 
Cllrus Trees. 5375 Mo 
Security. 323 6570. 

3 Bdrm, 1' Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, C.HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard $375 	Depsi?. 
3220216. 

3Bdrm. Block. 5295. 1st. last and 
damage deposit. S)00 

-- 

71 Partially furnished. 5175 Mo 
5)00 Damaoe. Couples only 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

7640 Sanford Ave 

321-Q759 - 

3 Bdrm. Split Plan, 2 Bath, 
aiindry Rm. Newly painted en 
nd out. Good neighborhood. 

$350 mo. + Oep. References 
Required. 3722619 or 323 8322. 

11-trmtlosn 	- 

WASHINGTON(UPI) - Al 
anti-abortion group's threat Ii 
work to unseat 12 senator 
next year has brought thf 
lawmakers a new pledge o 
support from a pro.choici 
organization. 

The Life Amendment Politi 
cal Action Committef 
Thursday released a targel 
list for 1982 topped by Sen 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass 
The National Abortion Rightt 
Action League promptl3 
denounced It. 

Paul Brown, director of tin 
anti-abortion group, said hL 
committee will be out tc 
defeat the 12 unless th 
senators switch their pro 
choice positions and support 
constitutional amendment 
banning abortions. 

"We're sending anothei 
warning to the U.S. Senate,' 
Brown told a news con 
ference. "Either they vote ow 
way and give us a pro-lift 
amendment or we will votE 
them out of office." 

Karen Mulhauser, head 01 
the National Abortion Right1 
Action League, said the "hit 
list sImp'y alerts the pro. 
choice majority to a cam 
peign that will need special 
support." 

Ten of the 12 senators arc 
Democrats: Kennedy, Demo. 
cratic leader Robert Byrd ol 
West Virginia, Daniel 
Moynihan of New York 
Lawton Chum of Florida 
Harrison Williams of Nes 
Jersey, Quentin Burdick ol 
North Dakota, Howard 
Cannon of Nevada, Paul 
Sarbanes of Maryland, Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas and Howard 
Metzenbaum of Ohio. 

The two Republicans are 
Lowell Weicker of Con-
necticut and S.!, Hayakawa of 
California. 

"The top one among the 12 
has got to be Teddy Ken-
nedy," said Brown, who 
described Kennedy as "the 
last of the screaming ultra. 
liberals." 

"The 12 senators named 
represent the 'death to the 
prebom child' mentality that 
claims millions of lives each 
and every year," Brown said. 

Legal Notice 

3 Bdrm.. 2 Bath, Garage 
In Deltona 

Call .ieanie 571 1432 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Furnished room. prefer 1st floor, 
in Sanford area. Call 323 0617 
leave message. - 
- 40-Condominiums 

f BdPm., -?5ath-' LlvIt 
dining rm. Kitchen ifully 
equIpped. Laundry rc,)m, 
washer and dryer Included. 
Screened.in  back porch, w4lh 
storage room. Near I TownE. 
Shopping Center in Orange' 
City. 1st, last and Soc. 
Required. Call Jeanle 474.1132. 

SANDLEWOODVILLA.2 Bdrm. 
2 bath, kitchen equipped 
washer & dryer. carpeting. 
Central heat & air, community 
pool. $290. Deposit $150 lease. 
Call Orlando 1 896 1727. 

41-Houses 

Y JUNE 	- 

...," PORZSG REALTY 
"'f REALTOR MLS 

33.S1S 	Eve 373 3Io 

New Listing in Lovely Ravenna 
Park. This 3 Bdrm home has a 
5'. ',Assumable interest rate, 
new roof and drain field. 

$36,200. 

,, 	 ROBBIE'S 
REALTY 

REALTOR,Mç 
fl0lSFrencti 

24 HOUR m322-9283 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

7341$. French Ave. 	373 0231 
322 0779 

Near 17.92 $9,000 Down Take 
over Loan t $326 mo. Cent H 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move In. 323.7929. 	. 	- 

Piano & Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Beginners to Advanced. 673 
0605. 

Stltchin + Rainbow eouats $5 
for MDA. Creative Ex 
presslons. Call Shirley 322 
2691. 

-_____ 

12-Special Notices 

Order Your Valentine Day 
Floral Arrangements from 
Pirate's Cove, 215 E. 1st St. 

BRITISH ISLES TOUR, July 21. 
August 7. VisIt all 4 countries 
on deluxe tour. $2659. For 
brochure Leo & Rubye King 
3224903. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicet" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
165). Winter Haven, Fia. 33U0. 

1$-Ilp ydunlsd 

For bale: Herald Paper Route. 
Reduced Price. Requires 2530 
hrs. per wk. (P.M.) No. Sun. 
Clears 5)50 wk. 373)463, 

TYPIST 55 WPM Shorthand 
helpful. Handle phone orders. 
Mature retiree acceptable. 
Many benefitS. United 
Solvtnts 323.6646. 

Warehouse-Heavy work, able 
to learn. Co. benefits. Mature 
8. reliable. United Solvents 323. 
1102. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

Freezer Help Wanted 
Apply in Person 

401 W. 13th St.. Rich Plan 

HANDYMAN AssIst in 
renovating 1 house In Sanford. 
Hourly basis. Call 3230106. 

Distributorship Availablel 
Reliable, ambitious person or 

couple to represent respected 
Rawleigh Co. Excellent 
earnings-good futurel 

Call 574 2056 

Coo's Quality expbrlenced only. 
References required. Full 
time PM shift, good pay and 
working conditions. Apply In 
Person Monday thru Friday 
tO Spin. Deltona Inn, 666 4493. 

******** 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave. 

Corner of lItIi& French 

323.5176 
******** 

LPN 17$ Shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalecent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Nursing 322.5564. 

Earn Extra Money 

With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

Ciii 322.2611 

Evening Herald 

- EX.DEBIT 
AGENTS 

Old you leave the debit business 
because of the collections, the 
servicing, paperwork. and 
tack of earnings? 

Here at AMERICAN RE. 
PUBLIC INS. CO. our 
re7resefltatives only sell, and 
the Company supplies 
everything we need at no cost 
to us. including a completely 
paid training program and 
field training with manage 
mint. 

Weoffe unlimited income after 
training. We give you one of 
the fInest )0.year vested 
renewal contracts in the 
business both HEALTH & 
LIFE. We will show you how 
you are paid for '0 years on 
sales you make each week. 

In short, we offer you one of the 
finest opportunities in the 
insurance business and you 
owe it to yourself and your 
family to talk with me in a 
personal interview. Let me 
prove to you that there really 
is a good "SALES CAREER" 
for you with our Company. 

Please contact: 

Dick Sanczei 
151 Wyrnore Pd., Suite 5.40 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 

6676100 
9a.rn..12:OOp.m. 

Printer for In House Shop, Off. 
set, Dark Room, and Striping 
Experience a Must. Excellent 
Company benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 2356, 
Sanford, FIa. 32771 

W LAUNDRY ROOM WORK. 
ER & (1) DRY CLEANER 
SPOTTER. Exp. preferred, 
but will train. Apply in person, 
113 Palmetto. 

MINI MAID TEAM MEMBER 
We are looking for someone 

bright & energetic to train to 
work withi small group doing 
light cleaning in private 
homes. Starting at $ a.m. 
Monday to Friday 671 6213 

SECRETARY - experienced for 
Local Manufacturing Corn. 
pany. Must type at least 65 
Words Per Minute. Shorthand 
Preferred. Call 3224100. 

21-Situations Wanted 

Would like toClean Houses 
Santord or Paola Are. 

373.4093 

House CleanIng 
References 

Call Aft. 3p.m. 339.7145 

24-Business 3portunities 

$100 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad. 
dreSsed stamped ertvetope and 
23c to Continental H, Box 14707 
Orlando, Fla. 32601. 

WORTH CHECKING 
Automotive servIce business 

averaging $110 to $190 per day 
caIiir.j weekly on established 
new car dealers. Investment of 
$9,500 secured by product, 
tools and equipment. For more 
Information call toll free 100 

3256317, Mr. Rogers. 

29-Rooms blewide mobile home on 6 
acres, fenced, suitable for 
farm nursery or horses 

BRING YOUR HORSES Sacres 
fenced, cleared With barn. 
Only $19,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322 4991 

Eves .323 *307 349 5400 37? 1959 
Multiple Listing Service 

IVEST IN YOUR OWN 5 
ACR ES. nicely wooded and not 
too tar from town. OK for 
home or mobile, priced 116.500 
with terms to fit your budget. 

Call Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 719$ 

ee•i...ee......ss 
TIRIDOP BEING BROKE? 

"Shakiee" Organic products has 
the answer. 
UNLIMITED EAR NIN$ 

Free Trips 
BONUS CAR 

If over 2$ 
323$530 

...iis..iis.eus 
JUST THINK, IFCLA$SIFIEC 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

F4JL$. OR PART TIME 
CoIleè, drama, high school 

students, housewives. 
Telephone Sales, no cx. 
perl4nce necessary, start 
imm,dlately. Harbor Lighting 
lnc.401 Cornwall Rd. 3274437, 

Part time Housekeeper In 
Sanford Area. Call 3s7O 
between 10 am. & 5 p.m. 

ROISON MARINE 
2127 Hwy. $7.92 

Sanford, FIa, 32711 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Thomas Pianos, Organs. Used 
PIanos bought & sold. Guitars 
& Amps. Bob Bail Music 
(enter. 7207 French Ave 

377 2255 

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classif led Ads. 	 - 

Busineu Equipment 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautitu, new BWOMD 
MORE. Iront & rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Dr. 	373 5700 
VA & F HA Financing 

Hcroid Hal Realty 
REALTORS. MLS 

323•5774 Day or Nlqht 

FANTASTIC BUY. Lovely 3 
Bdrm., 2 Bath in Choice 
Neighbu,I,uud. Extras. Lge. 
Rms. Super Family Pm. Wall 
to Wail Carpet. Must Sell. 
Owner Anxious. $41,900. 

LAKE MARY. Neat 3 Bdrm, I', 
Bath. Family Pm. Low down 
or no down payment with FHA 
or vs. $34,900. 

Office Desk and EquIpment N,. 
Sale. Supply Is Ilmitod. Nell's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11. 
97 So. of Sanford. 322-5731. 

Mobile Home t,000 lond. 
Inquire Lot 69, Park Ave. 
Trailer Park. Sanford. 

1980 rlt'etwood Crown PoinI. 
14.70 7 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 516.000. 

323 6874 

SAt1FORD-Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Ulil. inc. kit. 
500 Oak. Adults 6.41.2593. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.20fl, 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Call 322.3553 

30Apsr?ment$_Unfurnlshed 

Enloy country livIng? 2 Bd.m. 
apis. Olympic sa. Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 95. 
333.797• 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family & Adults Section. 
Poolslde, 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apis. 3237800. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
$12 Bedroom Apt;, from $20. 
Localed 17.97 lust South .f 
AIrport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323-8610. 

Nice 6 Pm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. $300 
mo + dip. 3223010. 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2½ bath 
townhouse in Saner.. 2 car 
garage, pool & tennis court 
privileges. 4' lawn main. 
t.nance. $370 mo. 1st last & 
damage ,vqulred.322.426I alto. 

AUCTION 

Tb. str.tqic 
movi is to till it ii 
lb. Hrcld Ioslnis hvi.w 

CALL 322.2611 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Completely furniShed. 1 Bdrm, 2 
balh, $ 	mo. "icludes util. 
3234762 or 3233960. 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell Dre - The quick, easy 
Wart.Ad way. The magIc 
number is 32226)1 or 131.tm. 

Winter Guests lovely 1 or 2 
bedroom. $275 I. $è95 ssc. 1. 
541.7553. Adults. 

LAKE MARY. I Bdrm. furn. apt, 
Mature eltieei, single person 
only. Nn children or pets. 

(Mt 3773930 

Lovely Apartment. W.w car 
p.ting, Gas Furnace, AIr 
Conditioning. 3320414. 

EXPERIENCED PRODUCE 
MAN-Apply Food Barn, 25th 
St. & Park Ave., Sanford. 

Now acceptIng applications for 
DriverS. Home Delivery of 
Frozen Food. Apply in person, 
101 W. 11th St.. Rich Plan. 

TRAVEL ENTIRE 
U.S.A. 

Start Work Today 
Ray Clack will be at Holiday inn 

on the lakefront, SIt., Jan. 
10th, 1) •.m..I p.m., to In. 
lerview to complete Sun Magic 
Staff. 2 week expense paid 
training, Iransporiation turn. 
ished. $160 a month to start. 
Must be neat, have outgoing 
per$ofsi'lty, and tree to travel. 
No phone calls please. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
if CIa$sifi.d Ads dIdn't 
work.. .there wouldn't be any. 

ROoteei Wanted 
333.7473 

Iftpr6p.m. 

EXECUTIVE HOME-3 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS 
ON STONE ISLAND - POOL - ETC. ALL EXTRAS 
120 HORSE SHOE ROAD- NEARLAKE MONROE 

ELEGANT- EXCLUSIVELY LOCATED- 
ENTERPRISE, FLORIDA 

TO BE SOLD FROM HOLIDAY INN LAKE MONROE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 • 11 AM 
OWNERS HAVE COMMISSIONED 1 

THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY, C. IEALTOR 

2435½S.FRENCHAVE. 	. 	 \. 	1' 
SANFORD. FL0R1DA32771 	 ICALTY WONLD 

TO AUCTION THIS LOVELY HOME. CALL TODAY 
FOR PREVIEW. YOU'LL LOVETHIS DIFFERENT 

TYPE CUSTOM BUILT HOME. 
BY APPOINTMENT 305.323.5324 

ROBINSON ASSOCIATES-OCALA, FLORIDA 
cooperating N.E. Broker 

J. WILLIAM "BILL" HATFIELD- AUCTIONEER Ewning Hemid 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE Istiereby given that the 

undersinged, pursuant to the 
"FictitiouS Name Stitute,' 
Clapter 86509. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk o 
Seminole County, Florida upor 
receIpt ot proot ot publication 01 
this notice, the tictitous name. ft 
wit UNICOM under which thil 
party is engaged in business a 
7483 Castlewood Road, Maitiand 
florida 371St. 

TI,al the party interested in saic 
busineU enterprise is as follows 

Sherman C,. Miller 
743 Casllewood Road 
Maitland. FlorIda 37751 

DATED at Maitland, Seminoti 
County, Florida this 72nd day 0 
December. 1980 

Sherman G. Miller 
Publish Dec. 26. 19808. Jan, 7, 9, Id 
1911 
DED 102 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

WILL YOU PLEASE TAXI 
NOTICE THAT, the City Council o 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida 
will hold a PublIc Hearing on th 
5th day ot February, 191), at 7:3 
P.M.,.t the CIty Hall, City of L.ak' 
Mary, Florida, to consider 
Petition by lh landowners of tt 
property described below 
requesting the City of Lake Mary 
Florida, to annex the lollowini 
described property: 

All of Lots 18, 19, 20 and 2) o 
Sanford Substantial Farms Trac 
No. 1, according to the plat thereo 
as recorded in Plat Book S. page 
53 and SI of the Public Records o 
Seminole County, Florida, ANL 
ALSO all that part of the SE ', o 
the SE 'i of SectIon 2), Townshil 
20 South, Range 30 East, Seminoli 
County, Florida, lying Northerly o 
State Road No. 137. 

The Public Hearing Shall be helt 
at the City Hall, City of Lak, 
Mary, Florida. February S. 1981 
at 1:30 P.M., or as soon thereattei 
as possible. At that time, all in 
t.restvd persons for and agains 
the above request will be heard 
Said hearing may be continue 
from time to time until final actiot 
is hAm by the City Council. 

This Notice shall be publIshed It 
the Evening Herald, a newspapei 
of general circulation In the City 01 
Lake Mary, Florlda,one time eact 
week for four (1) consecutive 
weeks prior to the date of the 
Public Hearing. in addition, tail 
Notice shall be posted in the ant 
for consideration at least filtear 
(IS) days prior to the date of the 
Public Hearing. 

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body as tc 
any matter considered at thu 
meeting or hearing will need a 
record of the proceedings, and lot 
such purpose you must ensure thaI 

verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes th, testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based. 
DATED: December 30, $810 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FI..OR IDA 

CV: .s. Connie Malor 
City Clerk 

Publish: January 8. 16, 33, 3& 
WI) 
DI 1.3$ 

Aluminum Siding 8. Sottit Boat & Trailer 	 . 	 - Frea Est. 	53.1 5722 	ftlO 1223 Papsrtianflg 
Free Estimates 	333.0479 

.eauty Care 	- 

- 

- 	ng 
L.gal Srvlcss 

J'S PAPERHANGING 
36 VII, Exp. Work guaranteed. 

Lit. Free Est. 642.4947. Trash. 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	& 
Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
Reasonable. Anytime 323 5836. 

when you need a 

LAWYER 
and want 

SOIVORCE 	.CORPORATIONS 
WILLS 	•TRAFFIC 

eADOPTINO .00t45t1ATi0N5 

. C.CALVINHORVATH,Atty. 
Southland BuildIng 

. 	 3899Leeaoadatj.4 

Cal1629-1414 

___________________________ 
TQWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Ha' rietts Beauty 
Nook 	519 E 	lit St., 322 5747 

_____________________________ 
Pet Services _____________________________________ 

Trash, 	Debris 	removed. 	Tree 
Trimming removal Firewood. 

Peas 	Free Est. 322 9410. ____________________ 

EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322 
2611 or 63) 	'3 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo, $10. 
Eve, and Sun. ApI;. 331 $191. 

______________________ 
Boardlng& Grooming 

Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 
Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 	22.57S?. 

- 

NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll ' : 
find hiry, listed In our Business 	- 

.1 Directory. 
- 

Heatlng& 

AirCondltloning 	, _________ 

- 

______ 

R,emolIng ______________________ _________ I- 
Carpentry 

(iii 	( uris 	br 	healing, 	refrig,, 
.C. y','aler Coolers, MiS 	Any 
'' 	,ri 

________________________ 

Mososirv 
. 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole ball 01 Wax 

B. E. Link Conit, 
322-7029 

Richard's Carpentry 

FreeEstimates 	3235707 
AII types of Mason WOrx. 

No lob too large or too small 
327 1581or3236774 

______ Ho 	In 	mints 
w HAND'fMAN SERVICES 

	

Home 	Repairs 	at 	Itie 	Lowt'Sl 

	

Cost 	Fr 	Esl 	171 3a6l 
Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wall 

Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
C,. 	Ballnt, 	323 1532, 	327.1665. 

Meyers 
_______________________________ 

Financing Available 

Ceramic Tile 
'All IImf movers. Local . Long 

Distance 	Service. 	We 	clean 
your garage. 365.2335 Day or 
Night. 

- 

Roofing .- ----- 

Carpentry, Painting, Malnt. 	- 
otall types. Lic. Bonded 

3236035 	Insured 	5345399. ME1NTZER TILE 

- 

ROOFINGI ROOF REPAIRSof 
New or repair, leaky 	owPrs our 

specialty. 25 yi's. Exp Nursing C I I. 
____________________________ 

mu kindS, .oimn. 8. tesidenlial 
Working 	in area since 	1954 
Lic 	& 	Bonded. 	339 1059 
Longwood. 

I'tiIman 	Painting 	1 	Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
to Seniors. $34 $490. Refei' 

OURRAIESAPELOWER 
i,.seview NurSinqntr 

919 E Second St., Sanford 
327 6707 

Cleck Repair ____________________________ 
AODAROOMCARPENTRY 

Kitchens, 	family 	rm%., 	minor 
repairs, block & concrete & 1st SanIastlng 

GWALTNEY .ItWELER 
2015. Park Ave. 

327.6509 

class 	t'ainting 	IS 	yrs 	local 
rt'f,'rr'nr,' 

___________________________ 
Classified Ads will always give 

you more . . . Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Sandblast log 
Davis Welding 

372.1299 Sanford 
____________ 

- 

Conpstar lieu Horn, Repairs 
PtntIng 

J____ A.1 	PERSOPI/,i. 	LOMPUTEk 
15'Ox'Vord Rd. behind the Jai. 

Alai. 	338 S9I4. 	Computers 
Supplies 1 Software. 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutter 
installation, carpentry and dry 
wall.' 323 0136. 

SIl P.intlng 
House Painter -1st Clii; Work, 

reasonable 	prices. 	IS 	years 
CIP 	Kenneth 	Molt. 	322 S2S9 
anytime after 5 

- 	 -' 

Gentle Dens Signs SpeciaIizir 
in 	Truck 	lettering 	and 
DimensIonal 	Styro' Foa 
otters 	Ileasonabie. 	33 
Ask for Gentle Ben. 

Specialty 	Contractors. 	Car- 
pantry repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, 	drywallwork. 	All 
types laminates & cablnetry 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 

Concrete Wat* _____________________ - House Painting 	Interior & 5*. 
lotion 1. Gutter Work. Over 10 - 

I MAN, QUALITY OPERATIOIi. finishings. 33$ 507$. Yrs. 	Experience. 	United 
9 yr's. exp 	Palios, Dr*veways, 
dc' Wayne Beal 	32? 1321 

Painters. Aft. S p.m. $311551. 
V 

I'IoisiCbesing 
&Resl.Surfac 

prepared 	Roof. 	windowsj 
ubs 	covered 	from 	oveP 

spray 	$0 yrt in FIa 319 

HouseswIves Cleaning Service 
Personaliz.'f, last dependable 

Regularor)timebasls 
Wedowashwindows 	477.554 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classIfied ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No iob too small. 
best prices. Free Est. Eves. 
aft. 6Tom 323.5775, 

- 

Psintings 
PreS$sRe Cleaning For a Job well done In any type _________________________ 

_________________________ of House Cleaning, Apis., & 
Small Offices, including new 
Homes. Call 	the 	Dusters 	$ 
p m.7 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine. 901363.1546 

__________________________ 
DOORS INSTALLED 

Reasonable Rates 
AfterOp.m.cail$343340 	, 

Anthony 	Carla.. 	still 	serving 
Sanford 	with 	pride 	lnt.Ex. 
tenor. Ref. Free I:si. 3220071. 

A. J. 	Slzemore Tree 	cc 
Lic.Bonded.3)Yii.Exp. 

Free Est. 	Firewood 
EvesEl-3345 

MOVE RIGHT IN Lovely 4 
Bdrm, 7 Bath Split Plan Pool 
Home. Extra Large Rooms 
with Cheery Eat in Breakfast 
Nook off Kitchen. Great 
Neighborhood near Golf and 
country Club. Owner Anxious. 
660,500. 

Happy New Year 

CALL 323-5774 

JUNE 
- PORZIG REALTY 

321 soo 	Eve 333 3126 

Sunday 10 1 
1020 Park Ave. Come by and see 

this charming old 2 story 
home. You may qualify for a 
I2'.. new mortgage with up 
10 95 , financing. $17,500. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a f-asf Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

New) BR.? Bath Home 
With Custom extras. FHAor VA 

Call 327 2217 

Gidder House Publishing, Inc. ____________________________ 
P.O. Drawer 1219 - 

Allamonte Springs, Florida 32701 
Dated 	at 	Maitland, 	Seminole .' 	3-CeIT)eterieS 

County, 	Florida, 	December 	IS. _____________________________ 
1980 SacrifIce. 2 Choice burial spacli 
Publish: December 19, 26, 1980 1. in Ockiawn Memorial Park, 
January 2. 9, 1911 eq. 322.4016. 
DED.74 

4-Personals 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 

Noticeof PUblIc H.arfn - 
To Whom It May Concern: WHY.BE LONELY? Write "Get 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN A Male" Dating Service. All 
by the City Council of the City of ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071. 	Cear. 
Winter Springs, Florida, tt'.at said water, Fl. 335)5. 
City 	Council will 	hold 	a 	public Reduce safel last with GoBese 
hearing on Tuesday, January 27, tablets 8. tVap "water pills" 
191$. 	at 	7:30 	p.m. 	or 	as 	soon Touchton Drug. 
thereafter as poSsible, to consider 
the adoption of the following or. - - ________________________ 

ôCtvid Care dinance by 	the City 	of 	Winter 
Springs, Florida, title of wt,ichus _______________________________ 
as follows: dpur of the moment babysitting. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Weekly, Daily rates, 
OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS. DayaNIØt,323.8364 
FLORIDA, RESTRICTING THE ________________________ 
LOCATION OF ADULT ENTER. NURSE will keep children, an, 
TAINMENT 	ESTABLISH. age, in my home. 
MENTS; PROVIDING DEFINI. Call 337020) 
T1ONS; PROVIDING FOR CON. 
FLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND Excellent Child Care by Mature 
EFFECTIVE DATE. Lady. In my home. 

A copy of said Ordinance shall 323 

be available at the office of the CHILD CARE 
City Clerk of the City of Winter Inmyhome 
Springs, Florida, for all 	persons 3377367 
desiring to examine the same prior 
to the hearing. Nurse 	in child care wlll 

All interested parties are invited keep children, newborn to 10 
to attend and be heard. y'5., day or night. Reas. rates 

Persons are advised that, if they - Winter Springs. 631.2920. 
decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision __________ 
made at these meetinghearings, 

6-A---14utth& Bsauly they will need a record of the __________________ ______ 
proceedings, and for such purpose, - ______ 
they may need to insure that a 
verbatim record of the proced. DM50 
dings is made, which record in. 
cludes the testimony and evidence As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100' 

upon which the appeal is to be pure solvent-16 oa. 519.9$ pius 
based, per Ch. 	60)50. 	Laws of 150 	TPL14. 	Distributed 	by 
Florida. 	• NuRem. 	201.A 	E. 	SR 	431 

Dated this 5th day of January, Longwood, Fl; 327S0. 
198$. 33962909n 333.4325 

City of Winter Springs - 

II 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty Mary T. Norton, 
City Clerk finding a place, to live, car to 

Publish Jan. 9, 1911 drive, a lob, or some service 

DEE.29 you have need of, read all our 

_____________________________ want ads every day. 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOIUS 

'SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS NAME STATUTE 
WE DELIVER TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the ______________________________ 
undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 9--Good Thin 	to Eat 
Chapter 665.09, Florida Statutes, _____________________________ 
wiil 	register 	with 	the 	County NAVEL ORANGES Comptroller, in and for Seminole $450 BUSHEL County, Florida, upon receipt of 

322 Ji,j? 3372)45 proof of 	the publication of 	this ; _______ 
notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: 
MOBILE HOME AND RV NEWS NAVILS 

under which iamwe are engaged 65111cr. Bushel Baa. $4.11fera 
in business or under whIch iwe Bushel Loese. 321.1721. 
expect to engage in business 	t 10, NAVEL ORANGES Grapefruit 
Lake Howell 	Road, Maitland, & other Citrus, $5.00 bushel. 
I' lorida. 327 6733 or 377 0342. 

That 	the 	party.parties. ___________________________ 
corporation interested in said 

Legal Notice business 	enterprise 	ls.are 	as 
follows: 

Gidder House Publishing, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer)219 IN 	iIE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

Attamonte Springs, Florida 3270) AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Dated at 	Maitland, 	Seminole FLORIDA 

County, 	Florida. 	December 	IS, CIVIL ACTION 
1980. NO. lO.2758.CA.2S-E 
PubliSh: December 18, 26, 1980 & in the Matter of lie Adoptisn of 
January 2, 9, 1981 CRYSTAL LEE COCKAYNI. 
OED75 NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS Anna Harrell, whose place 

Notice ol Public He.rin of residence Is unknown 
To Whom It May Concern: and Glenn "Bud" Clark, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN whose place of residence 
by the City Council of the City of 5 unknown 
Winter Springs, Florida, that 	ai NOTICE is hereby given that 
City 	Council 	will 	hold 	a 	public there is pending 	in the 	Circuit 
hearing on Tuesday, January 77, Court in and for Seminole County, 
1911, 	t 	7:30 	p.m. 	or 	as 	soon Florida. inaction entItled "In the 
thereafter as possible, to consider Matter 	of 	the 	Adoption 	of 
the adoption of Ihe following or CRYSTAL LEE COCKAYNE" 
dinance by 	the City 	of 	Winter being an action by MUNSON H. 
Springs, Florida, title of which is COCKAYNE 	and 	ANNIE 	E. 
as follows: COCKAYNE. his wife, for 	the 

ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY adoption 	of 	CRYSTAL 	LEE 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLOR. COCKAYNE, ak.a CRYSTAL 

IDA, 	PROHIBITING THE 	Ex. LEE 	DOE 	further 	known 	as 
POSURE OF PRIVATE PARTS CRYSTAL LEE CLARK. 

OR FEMALE BREASTS IN AN You are hereby required to file 

ESTABLISHMENT 	AT 	WHICH '° 	written 	defenses 	to 	said 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE action with the Clerk of the above 
OFFERED FOR SALE FOR CON. sv1ed court and to serve a copy 
SUMPTIONON THE PREMISES; thereof not liter than the 3rd day 

PROHIC'TING 	THE 	USE 	OF Of 	February, 	$911 	on 	the 

ANY DEVICE OR COVERING Petitioners 	attorney Gordon V. 
WHICH SIMULATES PRIVATE Frederick, 116 N. Park Avenue, 

PARTS OR FEMALE BREASTS (P.O. Box 1795) Sanford, Florid. 

IN AN 	ESTABLISHMENT 	AT 3277). Should you fail to do so a 

WHICH ALCOHOLIC BEVER. default may be entered against 

AGES ARE OFFERED FOR 
yohmreh1efreqtedandthe 

SALE FOR CONSUMPTION ON 
cause proceed cx parte. 

DATED 	this 	16th 	day ,.of THE PREMISES; PROHIBITING December, AD. 1850. ANY PERSON OWNING, MAIN. ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. TAINING, OR OPERATING AN Clerk of the Circuit Court ESTABLISHMENT AT WHICH By Carrie E. Buettner 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE As Deputy Clerk 
OFFERED FOR SALE FOR CON. 
SUMPT ION ON THE PREMISES 

GORDON V. FREDERICK 

FROM SUFFERING OR PER 
Attorney for Petitionees 

MITTING, ON THE PREMISES 
Iii N. Park Avenue 

Box 1795) 
OF 	SAID 	ESTABLISHMENT, Sanford, Fl. 3771) 
THE EXPOSURE OF PPIVATE (30$) 332 33S3 
PARTS OR FEMALE BREASTS Publish December 18, 3d, 1980 & OR THE USE OF ANY DEVICE January 2, 8, 191) 
OR COVERING WHICH SIMU. DEO$0 
LATES PRIVATE PARTS OR FE. 
MALE 	BREASTS; 	SEVER. ______________________ 
ABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. NOTICE UNDER 

A copy of said Ordinance shall FICITIIOUS NAME STATUTE 
be available •t the office of the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
City Clerk of the City of Winter NOT ICE is hereby given that the 
Springs, Florida, for all persons undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	the 
deslringtoexamineth.same prior "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute," 
to the hearing. Chapter 565.09. Florida Statutes, 

Alt interested parties are invited will register wilh 	the 	Clerk 	of 
to attend and be heard. Seminole County, 	Florida, upon 

Persons are advised that, if they receipt of proof of publication of 
decid. 	to 	appeal 	any decIsion this notice, ihe fictitious name, to 
made at these meetings.hearings. wit: UNIVERSAL COMMUNICA 
they will need a record of the TIONS COMPANY under which 
proceedings, and for such purpose, fhis party is engaged in business at 
they may need to insure thai a 3463 Castlewood Road, Matlland, 
verbatim 	record 	of 	the Florida 37751. 
proceedings is made, which record That the party interested in said 
includes 	the 	testimony 	and busness enterprise is as follows: 
evidence upon which the appeal Is Sherman 6. Miller 
tobebased,perCh.l0.150,Lawsof 7453 Cashlewood Road 
Florida. Maitiand, Florida 3315$ 

Dated this Sth day of January, DATED it Maitland, Seminole 

$911. 	 • Counly, Florida Ihis 32nd day of 
City of Winter Springs, December. $950. 
Mary T. Norton Sherman 6. Miller 

City Clerk PubliSh Dec. 26, $9108. Jan. 2,9, 16, 

Publish 	Jan. , 	10$) 1911 

DEE30 tiED $0) 

MODERN 2 bdrm. Central H&A. 
ww carpeting, gd location, 
lanced yard. 53$ 4i55, 

EXPERIENCED Stock MEN-. 
Apply food Barn. 2sti st:, a. 
Park Ave., Sanford. 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 
UNFOlD AREA 

STARTER HOMEI 2 Bdrm, 1 
bath home in CC Manor on 
Iar. corner loll Family rm., 
calm kitchen & lots of 
potentlall $310001 

JUST Ll$TEDI 3 Bdrm., Ii', 
bath home In convenient 
locationi Central air, new WW 
carpetln5, 2 utility rm I lust 
psintedl 538,9001 

lUST FOR YOU! 3 Bdrm. 1½ 
bath home on landscaped 
corner lot near Lake GemI 
CHA, large eat.In kitchen, 
family rm., dining rm., porch 
I m.n,t44,$OOl 

ATTRACTIVEI 3 Bdrm, 1½ bath 
brick home on large fenced lot 
In Mayfairl Large paneled 
family rm., Central heat, 
utility rm, ww carpeting £ 
moret $41,800. 

EXTRAS GALORE I 3 Bdrm, 1½ 
bath home in Academy 
Manort Game room, den, 
family rm, office, eatin kit. 
then I 549,1001 

IMMACULATE I 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 
hems with all the extrast CHA, 
WW carpet, family room, 
breakfast bar, patio & large 
kltctient Beautiful loll $59,080. 

EXCLUSIVEI 4 Bdrm, 3 bath 
home in Id. .1 LAI CHA, ww 
carpet, dining rm, eatin kit.. 
pitie & morel 668,8001 

CEAUT1PULI 3 idrni, 2 bath 
hems in Deltonat Stone 
fireplace, sauna In pool, stone 
ISO. washer a, dryer, CHA a 
Lets morel 674,9801 

CALL 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

ISIS 
Preach 	

-2222 
17.92 

LkMary 	
6363 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 

I I 



THE BORN LOSER 

8ERN41tP5 GETTING 
SET TO WATCH 

CHARU ES ANGEL'' 

I 	\\St(' JZ1i 
BUGS BUNNY 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
f WHEREVER HE IS, I 

(HOPE UML.WPS IS 
— \ SAFE ANPSUNi 

FLETCHER'S LANDING by T. K. Ryan 

'k\ h 	. 

BL.ON DIE 	 10A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 9, 1981 

CORA AND  HAVE 
50 MANY FIGHTS 

LATELY 

SEINI(SOUR MARRIAGE (WHAT oo'vu THINK?) 
-- IS ON A COLLISION 

C0U5E  

!$ '1i p$1 

iN 

BEETLE BAILEY 

by Chic Young 	ACROSS 41 Measure of 	Answer to Pre vi ous Puzzle 

	Cut Down On Soap land (metric) 

I 
I P_.!BI Lj4!jOI I THINK WE'VE CRA5I-1ED ¶ Slow (mul) 42 Takes off skin 	

-i- -- 	tUA4..I 

13 Made sleep 	45 Ode, 

 NDTTALLEO! 	7 Greek letter 44 Swift aircraft 	
fiii 4o N 	

uo.LPt 
Elal 

I N P EIIi cx If You Get Itch 12 Part of speech 	(abbr) 

noise 	46 Belonging to 	
. 	B 	a ll ~  

14 Without 	the thing 	r!A 
I 	 harmony 	48 Dress 	 l IAtN i I, I I t Iio4 	DEAR DP. LAMB - My 

17 By birth 	56 Big lizard 	_____ GA M 	K j j11l something awful, cpecially 	 Dr. 

tO t 

f 	

15 Trojan hero 51 Visitor 	 I S A P 	skin is so dry that I itch 
16 Greek letter 	55 Careened 	 A 	I 	M AlT HI 

18 What (Ii) 	57 Terminated 	 AIS j 	p 	ititiI when it Is cold In the winter. 
58 Name 21 One of the 	

11H 61i14 	S 
Barryrnores 	

DOWN 	
itches. I do not have dandruff. 

Na m ed 	 N 	1 0+1. 1 W Even my scalp Is dry and 

I - 	 •, 	23 Who (It) 	 11 Commercials 39 Draw out 	Is there something I can take 	

Lamb 
26 Poetic foot 1 Motoring 	13 Most sensible 43 Phase 	 to prevent this?  
28 At rest 	 association 	18 Harvest fly 	45 Kind l e DEAR READER - Some - 

29 Author 	2 lnsectcide 	19 Backless top47 Elide 
Fleming 	3 Macao coin 	20 Come forth 	

48 Salutation 	
people are particularly prone 

by Mort Walker ' 30 Nile queen, 	4 Actor Autry 22 Contention 	 to this problem. It affects cure for it. Should I keep my 
for short 	5 Furious 	23 Towns 	49 Playing card 	people more as they get older. hands out of water and soil? 

31 Cloud 	6 One devoted 24 Hexes 	50 Spread to dry One good rule is to not Use SO I've been going to a spa for a 
33 One of the 	to religious 	25 Demand 	52 Flee 	 much soap. If you shower, whirlpool and swlmndng and Fates 	 work 	27 Expression of 53 Compass 
38 Short skirt 	i Church bench 	contempt 	 just use soap in the areas that they seem to make It worse. I point 
37 Degree (abbr) 8 First rate 	32 Ampere 	

54 Radiation 	cause the most odor, such as have used penicillin and a 
38 Brother of 	(comp wd) 	(abbr) 

Cain 	 9 Before (prefix) 34 Decorated 	measure 	under the arms. Stop using cream from one of the doe- 

your hair until it Is actually from the clinic but the skin 
40 Cats and dogs 10 Legume 	35 Complied 	(abbr) 	 soap and just use water on tot-s. i got some cortisome 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	 7 	8 	9 	10 11 	oily, 	 keeps breaking out here and 
- 	 - 	 - - - 	If you ue a tub you might there.  
12 - - - - 	 - - 	 put a small amount of oil In DEAR READER - I wish I 

the bath water. Others find could help but there are a 
14 	 15 

- - - - 	 - - - - 

- putting some baby oil on the number of medical problems 

j-- - - — — — skin and then toweling helps that about all doctors can do Is 
to lubricate the skin and to love you things to relieve 
--------- 

by Art Sansum 
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People Getting A Kick Out Of Karate 

prevents urylng. 	 the symptoms and let the 
One factor that contributes body cure itself. Lichen 

to a dry skin in the winter is a planus pretty much falls in 
dry house. It is helpful to keep that group. 
the 	house 	properly 	As you know, it causes skin 
humidified. That can be a eruptions. These spots are 
challenge 	as 	home frequently over the tendon 
humidifiers must be cleaned surfaces of the forearms. One 
regularly to prevent the complaint Is that they 
growth of organisms that can produce quite a bit of itching. 
cause respiratory symptoms 

Not only do we not know what 
similar to a cold. 	 causes lichon planus but 0- 45 	 46 	 Sonic people have dry skin available treatment is 

- - - 	— — — 	 because their skin is irrita ted minimal. 48 49 50 - 	 51 	 52 53 154 	
IV harsh chemicals in soap. 
Even so-called gentle hair 	Fortunately, a large 

ARCHIE 

30 	 - 
by Bob Montana ç- - - - — 	— —

shampoos often are irritating numb of people who have 

58 	 to the scalp. If you continue to the first attack of lichen 
_I_-.-- _i-----.. 	....a ,x...x 

LISTEN .' 
SODIUM PHOSPHATE, 

SODIUM CITRATE, 
CALCIUM PROPIONATE 

have 	difficulty, 	see 	your PIUnt 	do FLUVV5' UiPJ uLflI L 
— — — — 	

— ------- doctor or dermatologist, have any more. But others 
(P4IWSPAPLM IhTIHPII,I51 	SPI) 

Dry skin ts also discussed in can develop a chronic form 

I The Health Letter number 7. that comes Intermittently and 
10, Your Skin: Sun, Aging, may last for as long as 10 

HOROSCOPE Spots and Cancer, that I am years. 
sending you. Others who want Cortisone ointments are 

8' BEILNICE BEDE OSOL this issue can send 75 cents sometimes 	used 	locally 	to 
with a long, stamped, self- help control the Itching. Your 

For Saturday, January 10, 1981 addressed envelope for it to doctors have been doing all 
me, in care of this newspaper, that can be done. Regarding 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio City exposure to water and dirt, 
January 10, 1981 	Commercial ventures look Station, New York, NY 10019. things you notice that seem to 

This coming year you may 	very promising for you today, 
LAMB 	What DEAR DR. aggravate It are things that 

travel rancirlprahlv mart' Out 	lxiii 	Iut 	ix,. 	sure 	tha t 
- 

EEK & MEEK 

( ... AND IFcWLIV 

J1 l) ?) A VATS 
HAJD BY 

ti \10XIC'.&JATE. 
ti \ (0 J%11OkJ 

AA Q4 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

I - ., 

you a 	the past. Many everything 1"spelii 	'"' 	 can you tell me about lichen you'll have to avoid. I hope 

by Howie Schneider 	short trips for fun are likely, the letter If an agreement 	
planus? I lost all my more will be learned about 

	

Ir' XJR E.FFECttV. 	 along with pleasant ad- necessary. 	 fingernails last summer 
this disease so you and others 

A 	
ventures en route. 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) becauseof it. They're growing who have had it for a long 

IMSMAL5TRU)GTH 	 IT'S 	 CA,11,141CORN (Dec. 22-Jan. You're a very easy person to back. Then I got an outbreak time can look forward to 191 

	

ut(OLGG2M MT 	 FFDLL-(5J 	ou won't go unnoticed get al 	 You again. I went to a clinic and better results than can be :)I 	 ong with today 

\ 	VMCM 	• 	 today, regardless of setting, think in terms of "we" instead was told that there was no provided at the present time. 

:,•.'. 	 . 	 By just being yourself you'll c "me." Ungortunately, an 
A 	CAT(Oki 	 win admirers, in avoid any asoclate might not be this 

form of pretense. Romance, fair. 
travel, luck resources, 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 

comfortable possible pitfalls and career You'll feel more 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
for the coming months are all toilay being around persons 
discussed in your Astro. who are productive and in. 

(,,, 
	some Graph which begins with your dutrious than you will be 	

ton 	littli. hank an 

birthday. Mail $1 for each to with Idlers. Select kindred 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio spirits. 

ur N HE FINALLY 
LEARNE2 10 CONTROL 

HIMSELF." 
or 1rALLY. 

T14OUG14.RlGf1T? 

City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	Be 
sure to specify birth (late. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Instead of being pleased today 

19) Your chances of collecting that others also think highly of 

01(1 debts or obligations are someone you're very fond of, 

very good today. Use a gentle you might just be a shade 

reminder, 	not 	a 	blunt jealous. 	Be 	proud, 	not 

demand, with one who owes possessive. 

you something. LIBRA (Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 

I'ISCF.S (Feb. 20-March 20) You're a very good worker 

Be complimentary today to ttxti', so 	long 	as 	you 	are 

friends who have done things interested in your tasks. When 

worthy of mention. However, yoir interest begins to waver, 

don't 	Flatter 	the 	undeeser- lioiever, your craItSflIaflShlJ) 

ving. Your praise would have wit also suffer. 

Interest in the Oriental martial arts has 
increased tremendously during the past few 
years. Karate and Kung Fu in particular have 
been helped by several movies and television 
programs which have shown the outnumbered 
hero dispatch villains with almost 
superhuman ease. 

Numerous schools of instruction have 
opened and classes are available for men, 
women and children. Worldwide interest has 
increased to the extent that the 1984 Olympic 
games will include karate for the first, ac-
cording to Jeff DeSantis, black belt instructor 
and co-owner of the International Karate 
Academy in Sanford. 

There are several different types of karate 
being taught in Seminole County, DeSantis 
said, and while similar, each stresses a 
somewhat different phiiosoy. 

Tae Kwon Do is a Korean version of the 
sport, placing more emphasis on use of the 
feet for attacking and kicking. It's about 70 
percent feet and 30 percent hands," DeSantis 
said. 

The Mokokan style originated in Japan and 
this hard, aggressive style places equal 
emphasis on hands and feet. 

Wah Lum Kung Fu Is a softer style of the 
sport and takes many of its positions and 
moves from the animal world, such as the 
praying mantis position. DeSantis said this 
form originated in China. 

No style is better than another, but DeSantis 
recommended anyone interested in learning 
the sport visit several schools, or dojos, and 
watch classes in action. 

Many people take up karate with the idea of 
being able , to protect themselves in case of 
attack but it offers more for the person willing 
to learn. It teaches not only how to fight," 
DeSantis said, but self control, self discipline 
and getting the most out of life. It makes you 
proud of your accomplishments." 

The exercise is good for adults who want to 
get or stay in shape, and it is beneficial for 
youngsters as well, DeSantis added. It helps 
with their mental and physical development. 
Strict discipline is observed in class and the 
young people are expected to obey and respect 
the teacher. 

basics of play and defense. In 
today's hand she just shows 
the North and East hands and 
asks you to plan the defense 
against three notrump after 
partner opens the 10 of 
spades. Dummy plays low and 
you are in with the queen. 

She asks what you should 
know about the hand. The first 
thing is that declarer holds 
the jack of spades. The next 
thing is that you can probably 
kill the dummy by leadin 
your king of spades at tric 
two. This will probably set up 
the jack for declarer but the 
sacrifice will be worth while. 

You lead your king of 
spades. Dummy's ace wins 
and a club is led. You play low 
and your partner drops the 
eight, This Is the start of an 
echo to show an even number 
of clubs so you duck the sec-
ond club and win the third. 
Now you lead your last spade 
to set up your partner's nine. 

an undesirable effect. 	YJUtU'i() (Oct. 24-Nov. U) 

by Stofful & Heimdahl 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) You'll want to enjoy yourself 
It's possible today that others today, but It will also be very 
will have greater ap- important to you that others 
preciation For your talentst hate an equally good time. 
and abilities than you do. 	Yop.r attitude Is admirable, 

02,15 0 	 Don't let moods get you down. yet it could be expensive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 

When conversing with close Dec. 	21) 	Materially, 	this By Oswald Jacob) 
Now your partner will win 

a spade, a heart and a dia- friends today, make it a point shatild be a fortunate day for and Alan Sontag mond to leave declarer with 
not to pry into their innermost you, but for some reason you just eight tricks. 
secrets. A sensitive pal may may 	feel 	slightly 	disap- Shirley Silverman of Bar- (NEV,SI'AI'EU ENTERI'ltISF: ASSN) 
rit want you to know certain pcinted. It could be because clay fridge SiippIio 	hc writ. 
things. you expect too much. 

by Leonard Starr 
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Eager Karate students are keeping instructor 
Jeff DeSantis busy these days. Its popularity 
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has grown so much that it will be included as a 
sport in the next Olympics. 
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H you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Central Florida Zoological Park, open daily 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17.92 between 14 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities. 

"Young-at-Heart" Dance, every Sunday at 8 p.m., 
DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to public. 

20th Century American Art from the Whitney 
Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 at Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando. General admission, $1.75 for adults; $1 for 
children. No charge for art center members. Hours 10 
am, to 5p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to 5p.m. 
Saturday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 

John Young Museum & Planetarium Sunday 
Serenade, "Messiah" through Jan. 25, 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. Recorded portions of Handel's "Messiah" 
combined with exciting array of special visual effects 
protraying the birth, life, death, resaurection and 
triumphant return of the Messiah. Admission $2 per- 
BOO. 

"Fantasy Forms", an exhibition of pottery works by 
Leslie and Bill Herb, Warren Huflow and Isabel Parks 
and architectural paper dimensions, Corinne Wrok-
master, Dec. 7-Jan 11, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. 
Packwood Ave., Maitland. Gallery hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Tuesday through Friday; 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Saturday and 1.4 p.m., Sunday. Free to the public. 

1 

Sanford Presents - "The Yearling," 8 p.m., 
Saturday, Jan. 31, at Seminole High School 
Auditorium, Ridgewood Ave., Sanford. Free to the 
public. 

Doll and Teddy Bear Show and salli sponsored by the 
Central Florida Doll Club, Jan. 10, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
High Q Quality Inn, 5* International Drive, Orlando. 
Dolls and Teddy bears from antique to modern on din. 
play to public 14 p.m. 

Florida Symphony Orchestra will have as guest 
soloist famed Metropolitan Opera soprano Renata 
Scotta at 8:30 p.m.; Thursday, Jan. 15, at the Bob Carr 
Auditorium, Orlando. 

An exhibition "Lee Nesler - A Retroective," Jan. 
18 through Feb. 15, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack. 
wood Ave., Maitland. Receptlon,2.4p.m.,Jan. 18. Free 
to public. Nesler is senlro artist preparator at Walt 
Dlaiey World. 

Central Florida Civic Theater, Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando, presents "Happy Birthday" by Anita Lone at 
Edyth Bush Theatre Jan. 9-23. Call *7365 for time 
and ticket Information. 

Rollins College Concert Series — The Tokyo String 
Quarted, works by Mosart, Beethoven and Men-
delssohn, Sunday, Jan. 11, 4 p.m., Annie Russell 
Theatre, Winter Park. Call 646-2233 for Information. 

Loch Haven Art Center "Sunday Afternoon Con-
cert," Jan. 25, by the Brass Ensemble of the Navy 
Band Orlando In the Art Center Auditorium at 2:30 
p.m. Call 896.4231 for further Information. 

"Twelfth Night" at Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Jan. 29.31, 8p.m. Call box office 
for further Information at 646.2145. 

"The Spuirlows" In concert, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 12, at 
First United Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave., San-
ford. Free to public. 

Big Tree Park, county park with picnic tables and 
featuring The Senator, one of the oldest and largest 
bald cypress trees In the U.S., open 7 a.m. to sunset 
Mondays through Fridays and 9 a.m. to sunset, 
Saturdays and Sundays. Off Highway 17-92 on General 
Hutchinson Parkway, Longwood. 	 - 
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Karate 
Continued from cover 

Students spar 

to sharpen 

their skills. 
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FRIDAY 
JANUARY 9, 1981 

MORNING 

9:00 
) (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL "Etosha; Place Of Dry 
Water" Extraordinary animal 
behavior Is observed in this film 
recording the wildlife in Elosha, a 
preserve surrounding a huge dry 
lake in the southwest African coun-
try of Namibia 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 
(10) THE REYES SYNDROME: 

THE CHILD KILLER Host Bob Ryan 
looks at he symptoms. causes and 
treatments of Reyes Syndrome and 
the current movement to inform 
pareqts and doctors about the seri-
ousness of the illness 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 10, 1981 

MORNING 

11:00 
(10) SONG OF THE CANARY 

An examination of the dangerous 
working conditions that Americans 
are subiccted to every day is pre-
sented in this special dealing with 
the controversial subject of occupa-
tional health 

AFTERNOON 

12:30 
(10) THE REVE'S SYNDROME: 

THE CHILD KILLER Host Bob Ryan 
looks at the symptoms. causes and 
treatments of Reyes Syndrome and 

the current movement to inform 
parents and doctors about the seri-
ousness of the illness. 

1:00 
(10) UNCLE DAVE MACON 

Recollections by friends and fami-
ly highlight a film biography of early 
country musics most popular per-
former 

2:00 
OD (10) MISSISSIPPI DELTA 
BLUES Taped at the Mississippi 
Della Blues Feslival, this perform-
ance I documentary reviews the 
history and development of blues 
Willie Dixon adds comments and 
conducts off-stage interviews with 
performers 

4:00 
4) A TRIBUTE TO CHET 

ATKINS Taped at the Grand Ole 
Opry, this musically oriented cole-
bralion salutes Chef Atkins ,,s one 
of the worlds greatest guitarists 
who helped establish Nashville as a 
top music recording center 

4:30 
CD (10) SITCOM Robin WiIli,rns 
and Garry Marshall are featured in 
tins funny irr,'v,'r,'nl look at com-
mercial TV s lop comedy series 
Mork & Mandy 	Happy Days 

and 	I aver no S Slur k'y I RI 

EVENING 

9:00 
13 4 MITCH MILLER Ftosirmiry 
Cloornt'y, Ilene Car., and Bob 
McGr fh loin Mitch Miller and his 
singers for an hour of music 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY ii. 1981 

ACROSS 44 German river 

EVENING I Actor Jack 45 True 	 2 

1 

46 - Evigars 	2 
9:30 8 Dangerous 49 Egyptian  

,It 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL snake earth god 	2 
Allirnta flacks vs 	Deiiver Nu(jni't', 13 Lawrence - 51 Geological 	2 

12:30 14 Legally otfec- ridge 
,11, (35) DON POWELL tivo 55 Loads 	2 

WEDNESDAY 
15 Escape 57 Pedal digit 	2  

(slang) 59 Hurry 	2 

JANUARY 14, 1981 16 Expert (Short 60 On guard 	2 
form) 61 Actress 	2 

EVENING 17 Linda Lavins Katherine - 2 
9:00 role 63 Compact 	4  

(11) (35) COLLEGE BA3KETBALL 
18 Unique 64 Laborious 

Auburn vs Vanderbilt person 
20 Poem DOWN 

10:00 
2 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL 

22Beforelong 1 Pony game 

Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	San 	Diego 23 Three-toed 2 Actor - 
Clippers sloth Fudge 

12:30 
25 Novelist - 3 Citrus fruit  

(U) (35) DON POWELL 
Ferber 4 Map abbr. 

27 - Stroep 5 Bite 

THURSDAY 30 Neil - 6 Food fish 
34 Brazillian 7 Rusted 

JANUARY is iasi parrot 8 - Gardner 
35 Roman two 9 Actor Martin 

EVENING 37 Presidential - 

initials (1901) 10 Hodgepodge 
12:30 38 Sandra - 11 Marmoset 

it (35) DON POWELL 39 Erik - 12 Mid-east gulf 
42 Buddy - 19 Singer - 

Sports On The Air 

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 10, 1981 

MORNING 

6:30 
O (A) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
O 14') WRESTLING 

2:30 
CD 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $125,000 Miller High Lila 
Classic (live from the Brunswick 
Wonderbowl in Anaheim. Califor-
nia) 

3:00 
(I) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
East-West Shrine Game (from 

Palo Alto, California) 

4:00 
CD 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
East and West collegiate alt-stars 

vie in the annual post-season clas-
sic, the Hula Bowl, to be telecast 
live from Aloha Stadium in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii. 

5:00 
ID (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER- 

MANY 
Ill (17) WRESTLING 

EVENING 

7:00 
12 (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
bb 	Ni'.il 	FiotS 	iiiSi9Iil s 	and 

niqhiIqhits of pr i)$iiSSiOriil fonIbdIl 
.icfiOni from around thin' Country 

8:00 
1 (17) NASL SOCCER Atlanta 
Chiefs vs Tampa I),, Rowdies 

9:00 
)t (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
LSU vs Misi5snppi State 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY II. 1981 

MORNING 

11:30 
CL) 0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(1)0 NFL TODAY 

12:30 
0 14) NORM SLOAN 

0 NFL FOOTBALL NFC 
Chn,nnpnornshnp game (Note it press 
I mC. ii, dcl learns.  I irne and Site for 
lt(' NF(; irnd AFC playoff games 
c,'ri' undelerrnnnni'd I 

1:30 
Q WRESTLING 

3:30 
814 NFL '81 

4:00 
O 1 4 NFL FOOTBALL AVG 
CI n,irnpnonslinp game (Not ii at press 
lime. ,'.aCl learns, lime and site for 
the AFC and NFC playoff games 
were uindeterrniriiyd I 

EVENING 

6:00 
i (17) WRESTLING 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 12. 198* 

EVENING 

12:30 
tI'(35) DON POWELL 

TUESDAY 

JANUARY 13, 1981 

d.. Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 9, ifti 

Go.  Guide TELEVISION 
January 9 thru 15 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 

Shelley Wint 

Sequel To Au 

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK - Before 

taking off for a Florida fat 
farm to drop a few pounds, 

Ap 	 Shelley Winters told me 
she'll probably knock off a 
sequel to her best-selling 
autobiography. So what 
should she call part two' 
How about 'Son of Shelley"? 
...Nice, patient Tom Sever 
wnita,1 his turn f,,, a tnhla nn 

Cable Ch. 

0 	(ABC) Orlando 

Cable Ch. 

(35) Independent

L!: Orlando 

(CBS) Orlando 0 (1 7) Independent 
Atlanta. Ga. 

@J 	(NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channels; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

the long line at the crowded 
Carnegie Dell. Fortunately Specials Of The Week Heebte 	the 	headwaiter, 	a 
baseball fan, spotted him 

lures a close-up look at three - behind 20 hungry eaters and 
tims of chemical warfare agents six stacks of pastrami and 
and comments from the Depart- rescued 	him ... From 
meet of Defense Susanne Somers: "The nude 

WEDNESDAY 	shots of me cause me em- 
barrassment. I'll be haunted 

JANUARY 14, 1981 	 the rest of my life, not to 
EVENING mention my fear that my son 

8:00 
(10) EPHRAIM 

MCDOWELL'S may see the magazine 

KENTUCKY RIDE Paul Guilfoyle pictures." 
portrays Or Ephraim McDowell. 	

Ed McMahon: "As long as who in 1809. performed the first 
successful ovariotomy in the world  
on Jane Todd Crawford (Elizabeth 
Perry) Or Richard Selzer discusses 

I the philosophy and psychological 	
CROSS 

 
consideration of buirici a surgeon 

9:30 

	;39; 

(10) MARK RUSSELL Mark 	 4 	5 	6 	7 
Hussvii S originality and wit carry
him through this half-hour special 
livO Irons (lie Kather ni, Corrn'll The- 
afro on the campus of thiS State
Uruiv,'rseIy of New York at lIulfalo 

	
ii 

10:00 
(10) A TRIBUTE TO MARTINIs 	 ig 	20 

LUTHER KING JR. Cicely Tyson
and Metrotiolitan Opera tenor
Gentqe Shirley pan Julius Itiedel 	 fl 	24 	25 
au d the fluff ilo Philliarononic 
Orchieslr.i iii a conci'rt honoriunq this 
m*'rnnory of tIn,' lilt' civil rights load- 

	
30 

en lfll 

THURSDAY 	
34 	 35 36 

JANUAHY 15, 1981 	 40 	41 
EVENING

44  
I 

10:00 
W (10) ARTHUR FIEDLER 'Ju"t 

10:00 	 Ciii Me Maestro A bioqripl.ical 144 147 145 

	

CD (10) DEADLY WINDS OF WAR 	piirtr.inl of lint' tioslon Pulis con 

155 I 	I 

	

A ristory of chernic ,il c-ar fare fe,, 	doctor is pr e'st'uiti'd 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 
() (10) BEANS Performed by the 
Sheffield Ensemble Theatre, this 
musical fairy tale begins with the 
creation of mankind and traces the 
development of human communica-
lion through the ages as seen 
through the eyes of Beans" 

3:00 
f (10) HERE COME THE PUP-
PETS Jim Hanson and Kermit the 
Frog cohost this special taped at 
the International Puppetry Festival 
in Washington. DC featuring pup-
pet troupes from around the world 
and well-known American puppets 
C-.) 

4:00 
Z) (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL "Etosha Place Of Dry 
Water 	.traorainary animal 
behavior is observed in this film 
recording the wildlife in Etosha. a 
preserve surrounding a huge dry 
lake in the southwest African coun• 
try of NamInia 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 12, 1981 

EVENING 
9:00 

CD (10) THE WORLD OF MOTHER 
TERESA Joyce D,ividsoin Susskinid 
I ilk S *till c olle'.iques and patients 
of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize 
i ecipe'nl about her work in remote 
villages leper homes and orphan. 
,iqe S 

49 

56 	57 
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0117WAVORDANDSON 

00 
C4) SANFORD Fred and Aunt 

Esther discover that, as a ruiit of  
bureaucratic error. they at* legally 
msMsd. 
(11) • THE INCISLE HUUC A 
magazine offers a million-dollar 
rwwd for ff11 Hut's head. 
CDS BENSON Benson and the 
governor take over the controls of 
their plans when their pilot col. 

THE ROCICPORD FLU 
(10) WASHINGTON WED( SI 

REVIEW 
0 (17) MOVIE "The Mummy" 
(1959) Peter Cushing. Christopher 
Lee. Archaeologists seek a 4000-
year-old mummy, but are warned of 
danger if they try to desecrate Its 
tomb. 

530 
(ID O ru A 5*0 oim. NOW An 
anonymous phone caller makes 
Edie so nervous that she moves in 
with Diane. 

(10) WALL $tii WEEK 
"Inflation And Investing" Guest: 

Steven Leulhold. managing direc-
tor. Funds Inc. 

900 
@) MOMMA A maid with an 

interest in murder mysteries gels a 
chance to test her skills when one 
of her employers is murdered. 
(5) Q THE DUKES OF HAVAAD 

The Dukes help an old flame of 
Uncle Jesse's collect a legacy left to 
her by her late husband and a debt 
from Boss *409g. 
CD S THE PALACE Host' Jack 
Jones. 
G) (35) STRUTS OF SAN FRAM. 
cow  

(10)DOLLY 

9:30 
(10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

"Dais And Linda Crider" 

9:55 
Ø(17) NEWS 

10:00 
(4) NBC MAGAZINE WITH 

DAVID BRINKLEY 
(5) 5 DALLAS J.R continues his 
campaign to discredit Bobby, and 
Pam. feeling ignored by Bobby, 
looks elsewhere for attention. 

.POW 
BARGAIN CORNER 

E • PAY HERE 
kYMINTS LOW AS 

,or Week  
IL(R who wants to DEAL! 

Y DATSUN 
I, (isis) N.rIIi 04Th. Si, Tree) 
31.1311 

LlUL11VUU  
UILILL191919  
until you open your mouth? Is this 

hat you're thinking ... "I'll probably 
end dental work and I can't stand the 
iought of that." 
shame that you're going around 
dental care when it is so readily 

ile, to relatively Inexpensive, so 
alnlessl You could be looking good 
ilg healthy, attractive, Smile ... the 
j'd love to have) See the example 

then call for an appointment. You 
y be delighted. 

SMETIC 
)ENTISTRY 

Tooth-Colored Fillings 
Bleaching 

crowns •Mastgve 

IEEN BERG. D.D.S. 
L DENTISTRY 
LCENTER AVAILABLE;  

Diytl,lveeiøgs& 
P0 	S.stwrday By Aefiss$ 

CDSTHERXTMDE 
1]) (35) SIOEPENOENT NEtWORK 
NEWS 

(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
"The Charlie Daniels Band" The 

Country Music Association's instru-
mental Group of the Year performs 
"The Devil Want Down To Georg-
ia.",-In America" and "Texas." 

10:30 
(35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

1100 

Irill" 
CuS CD 5 NEWS 

5 SINNYHILL 
 POSTSCRIPTS 

NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: The 000ble Broth-
vs. Argus Hamilton. 
(1) 

%U.A.S.H (7) 	MOVIE "Witness For The 
Prosecution" (01W) (1957) Tyrone 
Power, Marlene Dietrich. Based on 
the story by Agatha Christie. The 
defendant's wile seriously harms 
him with her testimony in his mur-
der trial. 
(U) (35) MOVIE "High Tide At 
Noon" (B/W) (1952) Flora P.obson, 
Beth St. John. Inhabitants of an 
Island off the coast of Canada learn 
to build their lives around the 
unpredictable sea. 
) (17) MOVIE "Whatever Hap-

pened To Baby Jane?" (1962) Bette 
Davis, Joan Crawford. Two sisters, 
both former film stars, live a bizarre 
existence in a terror-ridden house. 

1200 
(1)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
5 (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Host: 
Harry Chspin. Guests: Leo Sayer. 
Moon Martin, Prince, The Pointer 
Sisters, ABBA, KorgIs. 

100 
cSJQNEWS 

1:40 
CZ) O NEWS 

2:10 
(DO MOVIE "How Awful About 
Allan" (C) (1970) Tony Perkins, Julie 
Hauls. 

2:15 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Erik The Con-
queror" (1964) Cameron Mitchell, 
Francolse Christophe. 

3:45 
(7.) 0 MOVIE "The Death Policy" 
(C) (1973) Robert Powell, Barbara 
Feldon. 

4:00 
(12) (17) MOVIE 'Charlie Chan In 
Dead Men T1i" (194 1) Sidney 
Toler. Sheila Ryan 

OWufl k 

mnm'su 
CALL TOLL FREE 

l'aee-342.I62I 

a 5,'-'.• a s—i c.-, 

Hwy IrS? 372 750? 
ALL SHOWS 

7i4$-SiW 
DOLLY 

PARTON 
JAN. 

FONDA 

Hwv IISZS 3U U's 

AND 
IM 41 IN TEXAS 

N 

olls MOTEL HILL 

500 
(7.)O MARCUS WILEY, M.D. 

5:10 
(12) (17) RAT PATROl. 

5:30 
CI) S SUNRISE SEMESTER 

6:40 
(12) ( 17) WORLOAT LARGE 

600 
CuO 30 MN4uTn 
(DO HOT FUDGE 
(12) (17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

6:20 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

6:25 
(DO FRIENDS 

6:30 
• 

I 

2-cOUNTRY FISHING 
CI) 	THE SKATEBIRDS 
(D(IIOOLESNORT HOTEL 

)REBOP 

700 
(4) PROFILES IN EDUCATiON 

(1) S JASON OF STAR COM-
MAND 
(DO PLAST1CMAN / BABY PLAS 

2) (17) VEGETABLE SOUP 

7:30 
(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

(1) 	STAR TREK 
(7)0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "Galapagos Animals" 
(II) (35) irs vo BUSINESS 
(12)(17)R0MPCR ROOM 

600 
(4) 000ZII-LA I HONG KONG 

PHOOEY 
CI) 5 MIGHTY MOUSE I HECKLE 
& JEKLE 
CD 0 SUPERFR$ENOS 
(1b(35) PRAISE 

(10) HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH "Asthma" 
(12) (17) GILU0AWSLAND 

6:30 
(5)0 TOM AND JERRY 

(101 FLORIDA HOMEGROWN 
(1.2) (17) MOVIE "The Restless 
Breed" 41957) Scott Brady. Anne 
Bancroft. After a Secret Service 
agent is killed by a gangster, the 
man's son attempts to avenge his 
death. 

9:00 
(4) THE FUNTSTONES 

(5) 0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 
CD 0 FONZ AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG 
III) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE 
CLASS 

(10) CR0CKE'rrS VICTORY 
GARDEN Jim demonstrates how to 
grow plants from pits and stones. 
(R) 

9:30 
CD 0 RICHIE RICH I SCOOBY 
000 
0 (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL-
VARY 

(10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vita introduces the Bigelow House 
in Newton, Massachusetts that will 
be converted into five modern con-
dominium units. (R) 

1000 
(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 

PAINTING 
12) (17) MOVIE "King Of The 
Khyber Rifles" (1954) Tyrone Pow. 
at. Michael Rennie, A British officer 
prevents a native revolt In India. 

10:30 
(4) DAFFY DUCK 

(1) POPEVE 
(7) 	THUNDARR THE BARBARI- 
AN 

9135) FUPPER 
10) THE PHOTO SHOW 

11:00 
O (4) BATMAN AND THE SUPER 
SEVEN 
(II) (35) SUPERMAN 
5 (10) SONG OF THE CANARY 
An examination of the dangerous 

working conditions that Americans 
are subjected to every day is pre-
sented in this special dealing with 
the controversial subject of occupa-
tional health. 

12:00 
(4) JOISIY QUEST 

(1)5 FAT ALBERT 
(7)5 WEEKEND SPECIAL 
(12) (17) MOVIE "River Of No 
Return" (1954) Robert Mitchum, 
Marilyn Monroe. A widow, his son 
and a barroom entertainer escape 
on a raft from Indian attacks and a 
sinister gambler who is intent upon 
finding them. 

12:30 
(A) AMERICA'S TOP TEN 

(1)5 LONE RANGER I TARZAN 
(7)0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

110) THE NEWS SYNDROME-
THE CHILD KILLER Host Bob Ryan 
looks at the symptoms, causes and 
treatments of Reys's Syndrome and 
the current movement to inform 
parents and doctors about the seri-
ousness of the illness. 

100 

it• (4) WRESTLING 
(35) MOVIE "Arrowhead" 

(61W) (1953) Charlton Heston, Jack 
Palance, Trouble erupts when a 
cavalry unit sets out to sign a treaty 
with the Apaches. 
5 (10) UNCLE DAVE MACON 
Recollections by friends and fami-

ly highlight $ film biography of early 
country music's most popular per-
former. 

1:30 
(5)5 MOVIE "Tell Me Where It 
Hurts" (1974) Maureen Stapleton, 
Paul Sorvino. A middle-aged 
housewife struggles to change her 
humdrum his when she becomes 
involved in a women's conscious-
ness-raising group. 
CD 0 MS. BLACK AMERICA 

e  41 07, 

I

MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
(10) 

 
MISSISSIPPI DELTA 

BLUES Taped at the Mississippi 
Delta Blues Festival, this perform-
ance / documentary reviews the 
history and development of blues. 
Willie Dixon adds comments and 
conducts off-stage interviews with 
performers. 
lj) (17) MOVIE "Captain Horatio 
Hornblower" (1951) Gregory Peck. 
Virginia Mayo. A British sea captain 
sails the oceans during the Napo-
leonic Wars 

2:30 
CD 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $125000 Miller High kite 
Classic (live from the Brunswick 
Wonderbowl in Anaheim. Califor-
nia). 

3:00 
(4) EMERGENCY 

(1) 0 SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
East-West Shrine Game (from 

Palo Alto. California) 
(111 (35) MOVIE "Crack In The 
World" (C) (1965) Dana Andrews, 
Janette Scott Scientists explode 
their way to Earth's center seeking 
a limitless supply of energy. 
5(10) PRESENTEI 

3:30 
5(10) QUE PASA. U.S.A.? 

4:00 
(4) A TRIBUTE TO CHET 

ATKINS Taped at the Grand Ole 
Opry, this musically oriented cele-
bration salutes Chet Atkins as one 
of the world's greatest guitarists 
who helped establish Nashville as a 
top music recording center. 
CD 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
East and West collegiate all-stars 

vie in the annual post-season claw-
sic, the Hula Bowl, to be telecast 
live from Aloha Stadium in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii 
5 (10) UP AND COMING "A Lit' 
tie Romance" Francine faces the 
most difficult decision of her life 
when she finds out she is pregnant. 
(Part 

600 
CuCuONEWS 

(1]) (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
(10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH 

"Murder Must Advertise" A bright 
summer afternoon is spoilt when a 
young man falls to his death down a 
spiral staircase. (Part 1) 

6.10 
(4) NBC NEWS 

CM NEWS 

700 
5(4) 54 SEARCH OF... 
(1)OHEEHAW 
(DO LAWRENCE WELK 
(1j) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(17i (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Bob Neal hosts insights and 

highlights of professional football 
action from around the country. 

7:30 

ICu FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 

Vlla discusses plans for renovating 
the barn unit -- Insulating, demoli-
tion and replacing broken windows. 

500 
(4) BARBARA MANORELL AND 

THE MANDRILL SISTERS Guests 
Dolly Patton, John Schneider. (R) 
(I) S WKRP IN CINCINNATI Herb 
purchases a painting at a Church 
auction then tries to con Las Into 
payingfortialfot it, 
(7.) 0 BREAKING AWAY Dave 
announces his desire to leave town 
and join an international bike racing 
club. 
III) (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY 

(10) EVENING AT SYMPHONY 
Sei)I Ozawa conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra in Bach's Sin-
fonla for Double Orchestra and 
"Trols Petites Liturgies" by Olivier 
Messlaen. (R) 
(12) (17) NASL SOCCER Atlanta 
Chiefs vs. Tampa Say Rowdies 

6:30 
(1)0 THE TIM CONWAY SHOW 
(Lb(35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

9:00 
(4) MITCH MILLER Rosemary 

Clooney, Irene Cars and Bob 
McGrath join Mitch Miller and his 
singers for an hour of music. 
(1) 0 FREEBIE AND THE BEAN 
Freebie and the Bean infiltrate a 

crooked poker racket run by loan 
sharks. 
CD 0 LOVE BOAT A man's pet 
seal thwarts his romance, and a 
woman helps her husband pick out 
another wife. 
(1]) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

LSU vs. Mississippi State 
(10) MYSTERY "Dr. Jekyll And 

Mr. Hyde" Dr. Jekyll's bold aspen. 
merits to Isolate the good from the 
evil within a single personality suc-
ceed beyond his wildest expecta-
tions. (Part 

10:00 
(4) STEVE ALLEN COMEDY 

HOUR Guests: Rich Littla, 
Jonathan Winters. 
('1) 0 SECRETS OF MIDLAND 
HEIGHTS Two unexpected visitors 
- John Grey's long-missing lather 
and a ballet dancer with an unusual 
interest in Micki - complicate life in 
Midland Heights. 
CD 0 FANTASY ISLAND A talent-
ed gymnast enters a major event, 
and a poor Ozark farmer becomes 
a millionaire. 
5 (10) WORLD "Yulya's Diary" 
Russian actress Victoria Fyodorova 
portrays Yulya Voznesenskaya, a 
Rusiian dissident poet who was 
tried and imprisoned in 1976, in this 
dramatized documentary. (R) 
(12) ( 17) NEWS 

ltOO 
(4)5)0 CD 0 NEWS 

ffj)(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

(10)THE GOODIES 
(12) (17) DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY 

SATURDAY 	January 10- 

MORNING 	 contest. 

11:30 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

4:30 	. 	 MOVIE "Key West" (C) 
5 (10) SITCOM Robin Williams (1972) Stephen Boyd, Woody 
and Garry Marshall we featured in 	Strode. A former CIA agent opera. 
this funny, irreverent look at corn- 	ting a Florida boat marina becomes 
mercial TV's top comedy 	 the target of a madman who Is ans- 

11 30 	 "Mark & Mindy," "Happy Days" bus to settle sgnadge. 
(1) 

 !

DRAK P 	 and "Laverne & Shirley," (R) 	 (DO  MOVIE "The Green Berets" 
OUR GANG 	 (12) (17) RAT PATROL 	 (C) (1966) John Wayne, David 
5) MOVIE "Beach Ball" (C) 	 Janssen, A cynical, anti-Vietnam 

(1965) Edd Byrnee, Chris NOW. 	 5.00 	 newsman travels on assignment to 
Faced with repossession of their 	(J GIIIULY ADAMS 	 the  front lines with a bold team of 
instruments, members of a college 	 ) SOCCER MADE IN GIN. American commandos. 
musical group poee as girls to win MAW 	 112) (35) POPI GOES THE COUN- 

Ev.nhig HwaW, Sanford. F). 

JeRo  I  s Daughter A 

At Archie Bunker 

rINtffES  
SUNDAY 	January 11 AMAZING ANIMALS 

5 WILD  KINGDOM 
5 dO) SOUNDSTAOE "The 

5:30 
(12) (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

600 
(5)5 THE LAW AND YOU 
r Hit 	 ygg I  MWO 

time, exact teams, time and site for 
the NFC and AFC playoff games 
were undetermined.) 
CD 0 DIRECTIONS Key moral 
and ethical issues of 1960 and the 
Impact they have on the Coming 
Vat are examined. (Part 3) 
V( 

are 
FLORIDA FOCUS 

Manhattan Transfer" The sophisti-
cated four-member group performs 
"Tuxedo Junction." "Twilight 
Zone" and others from Chicago's 
Park West Theater.fl 
(12)(17)TUSH ThisTornedyhosted 
by Bill Tush features its own cast of 
madcap players and special mirsi- 

some attention and press 
interviews myself." 

She is realistic about being 
a second generation 
"Hollywood kid," noting: 
"Everyone I went to school 
with was the child of 
someone in the business. We 
all know about the In-
securities of an actor's life, 

I've learned to have other 
things to fall back on." 

TV 
uMrA,JGL.e -rUE (.ET 

CIOE 5wm T 
MAME OF A TV PIt 

yerry ,' 

q ate? 
J SANFORD4 

BUILDING NO, 296 

PH. 323-5 

F - 

BARBEQL 
I 	CHICKEI 
I 	Reg. 	$ 4 

Includes: Potato, V. 
Rolls £ Sutli 

Good Thru on. 

LL 

BREAKFAST& L 
7 DAYS -&:30a.m.-2 

DINNER .5 DAYS (CLC 
5:00p,m.-10:00l 

LOUNGE OPEN? 
11:00am, III.,. 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS MI 

STEAKSSEAl 

pro 
Will  
she 
gal 
has 
wet 
the 
int 

coo' 
aiw 
cati 

100 
C51 9)15115. Pretty, 	blonde 	Heidi 

6:25 
(D O DAILY WORD (TOBEANNOUNCED 7:30 

(35)irSYBUSSI 
Hagman i 	the actress- 

6:30 
"Should 11111 PRO AND CON daughter of one superstar 

The 	Unionization 	Of 	Agricultural 
Workers Workers Be Prohibited? 

800 
5 CI) CHIPS Jon and Ponch help (Larry Hagman, the in- 

AGRICULTURE AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 0 (35) MOVIE 	"Another Time, a female contractor whose business famous J.R. of siDall,us) 
eso Another Place" (01W) (1956) Lana Is being 	jeopardized 	by thieves and 	granddaughter 	of 

(4) ONLY DEVOTIONAL Turner, Barry Sullivan. A female war 
correspondent suffers a breakdown 

dealing in heavy equipment. 
(5) 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE another (Broadway musical 

7:00 over the death of her married lover. Archie hires the best lawyer he can great, Mary Martin). But ¶ 	TWO'S COMPANY 5 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN find 	to 	fight 	Stephanie's 	grand' grand- she 	got 	her 	current 	Job ROBERT $CH1JU.ER FROM REVIEW (R) mother's custody claim. (Part 2) 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 1:30 (!) 0 CHARUE'S ANGELS A because of New York cab 

VIEWPOINTONNUTRITION 
0ED  LIVES  (YlØWfnEsTJpQ

iw WALL STREET 	( 

hatadnightctubowoeriskldnapped
3. 

 
and  held inside a go-go cage in 

drivers, not family 	con- 
n.t ons 7 JAMES ROSISON "Inflation And Investing" Guest: exchange for a million-dollar ran- 

7:30 
POINTOF VIEW 

Steven Leuthold, managing direc- 
tar, Funds Inc. (A) 

som. 
(TTI(35,)DAYOFDISCOVERY 

She has a recurring role as 
Linda, 	a 	waitress 	and 

OF HEALTH SHOCK OF THE NEW 
5NELS 1:45 "The Mechanical Paradise" Rob- sometime babysitter, 	on 

10 W 	OF THE SEA ONDERS (12) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Moment 	To eftHughes travels back to the late "Archie Bunker's Place" 
17 IT IS WRITTEN Moment" (1966) Jean Seberg. Hon. 

or Blackman. 	 a chance 
machine.age with its vast array of (which airs Sundays on 

8:00 
Through inventions for a look at how art 

meeting art unhappy woman begins reflected 	the 	rapidly 	changing CBS), whose star, Carroll 
VOICE OF VICTORY an 	illicit 	affair, 	but 	accidentally world. O'Connor, is a longtime REX HLIMBARD 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 

shoots her paramour. 

2:00 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	"The Reluctant 
Astronaut" 	(1967) 	Don 	Knolls, friend and Malibu neighbor. 

9 .IONNY QUEST CD 0 MOVIE "Guys  And Dolls" Arthur O'Connell Afraid of heights. 
a young man becomes a  janitor  

Miss Hagman tells this 
10 SESAME $ThEET(0R)o  
(1  7)  THREE STOOGES (C)(1955} Frank Sinatra, Jean  Sim-  

mons. A missionary girl meets a 
alter his father signs him up for the story: 

FRIENDS 
Broadway 	gambler 	resulting 	in American space program "Carroll did give me a tip 

6:30 action music and romance. 8:30 that they were going to cast 
QD SUNDAY MASS 5(10) BEANS Performed by the (1)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME Alex the part of a tough-talking ORAL ROBERTS 

5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. 
Sheffield 	Ensemble Theatre, 	this 
musical fairy tale begins with the 

tells 	his 	lather 	that 	he'd 	rather 
spend the weekend, his only regular girl'who delivered laundry to 

CATS creation of mankind and traces the time with Nick, with friends his own Archie's bar, He said, 'Hey, 
900 development of human coinmunica' 

lion 	through 	the ages as seen 
__ kid, brush up on your New 

Y MORNING 
VE. 

through the eyes of "Beans." 
(35) JERRY FALWELL

York 
., 

accent,' So I rode In 
ARE PEOPLE TOO 3:00 5 (4) MOVIE 	"Magic" (1978) cabs in New York and told 

Guests: Cathy Lee Crosby, Ben 0 (35) 	MOVIE 	"Off Limits" Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margret. A the drivers I was auditioning 
Vereen, Irene Cara, divorce coun- (91W) (1953) Bob Hope. Mickey neurotic ventriloquist who is conS for a part; and they'd turn selor Elizabeth  Haggerty.  (A) Rooney. A fight manager continues vinced his stage dummy controls 

(39 THE  FUNISTONES his careen even  after being Inducted his actions goes on a search for a off the meters  and talk to 
10MISTERROGER3(R) into the Army. rIhe  once loved. p me. I went to one reading 17  (12) 	LOST IN SPACE  5 (10) HERE COME THE PUP- 

PETS Jim Hanson and Kermit the 
uCALICE 

(1) 	0 	MOVIE 	"High 	Plains with the show's producers, 
(GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 

Frog  cohost this special taped  at  Drifter" (1373)  Clint  Eastwood.  Var. went 	back 	for 	a 	second 
it 	5) WOODY WOODPECKER 

the International Puppetry Festival na Bloom A nameless stranger ral' audition, and they - not  AND FRIENDS 
5 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

in Washington, D C featuring pup- 
pet troupes from around the world 

lies the cowardly residents of a 
Western town to challenge the ruth' Carroll - hired me." 

"The Mill On The Floss" Maggie  and well -known  American puppets less gang which has been let roriz• Miss Hagman Is a native 
visits Tom at school and becomes P 

3:30 
in 	them 
5 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE New Yorker, but when she 

friends 	Philip; Tulliver with 	 Is forced 
to have Tom leave school. (Part 2) 0 (4) NFL '81 

'Danger IJXB" Brian Confronts S was 5 the family moved to 
(R) (5)0 MOVIE 	"Start The Revolu- 

bomb wedged In the wall of a burn- 
ing building and is reprimanded by Los Angeles. She planned to 

10,00 lion Without Me" (C) (1970) Gene 
Wilder, 	Donald 	Sutherland 	Two 

his senior officer 	for 	his reckless be a phy,dcal therapist, but a 
KIDSWORLO 

(351 PORKY PIG AND FRIENDS 
sets of identical twins meet on the 

the French Revolution after ore of 

handing of the task. (Part 2)p 
9:30 

summer working in a little 
1 ) NOVA "The Doctors Of yearsof separation (5) 	0 	THE 	JEFFERSONS 

theater changed her career 
Nigeria" A daring Nigerian coalition 
of doctors both in white coats and  4:00  Florence's 	vivid 	imagination plans. Her singing teacher 
in tribal robes are trying to solve 0 	Cu 	NFL FOOTBALL AFC 

transforms the Joffersons and their 
friends into characters in a soap 

recommended her for the 
Lisi In 	"Sound of role of the country's health problems. p 

(121(17) HAZEL 
Championship game (Note. at press 
time, exact teams, time and site 11, 

opera 
(1jj (35) JIMMY SWAGGART Music," the first show she 

10-  30 the AFC and NFC playoff games 
were undetermined.) 1000 remembers 	her 	grand- 

(1) MOVIE 	"Rooney" (B/W) 
(1956) Barry Fitzgerald, John Greg. 5 (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC (5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. A mother doing, 
son. 	An 	Irish 	trash 	collector 

"Etosha SPECIAL 	 Place Of Dry 
Water" 	Extraordinary 	animal 

police 	officer 	suffers 	a 	critical 
gunshot wound during a riot by San Since 	childhood, 	Miss 

attempts to remain unmarried, 
( 	BLACK AWARENESS 

behavior 	is observed in this film Francisco gays Hagman had studied dan- 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

recording the wildlife in Etosha. a 5(10) 
O2)(I7J NEWS  

FAWLTY TOWERS cing 	and 	singing, 	After 

"
53 THE JETSONS  MOVIE 	"Papa 

huge dry preserve surrounding a 
lake in the southwest African coun 10:30 10:30 

"Sound  of Music" she  spent 
(1961) 

Cantinflas. Dan Dailey. A director, 
try of Namibia 

(17) MOVIE 	"Road To Bali" (35) PTL CLUB two years with ACT in San 
his horse and the horse's friend (1953) 	Bing 	Crosby, 	Bob 	Hope. (10) 	WODEHOUSE PLAY- Francisco and made 	her 
make a successful movie Show 	business 	personalities HOUSE professional acting debut on 

11:00 become involved with deep-sea dlv- 1100 "Dallas," in a small role she 
THIRTY MINUTES 

SUPERMAN 
ing while avoiding irate enemies 

5:00 
(5)0(7)0 NEWS 

.0) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL admits her dad helped her 
MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 

Crash Corrigan arid the Range- (II) 	(35) 	MOVIE 	"Ivanhoe" (C) 
(1953) Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Tay' 

"Dale And Linda Crider " 
(12) (17) RUFF HOUSE 

get. 
Ironically, she auditioned 

"Cowboy busters star in 	Common- 
dos" 	(1944), 	the 	shorts 	include 

br. 	A chivalrous knight is in love 11:30 for the role of Mary Martin's 
"Pretty Women" and "Tree In A 

with one woman, but betrothed  to 5 €4) MOVIE 	"Greatest Heroes granddaughter 	In 	the 
Test Tube" with Laurel and Hardy; another. 

a) (10) FIRING LINE "Are Ideolo- 
Of The Bible" (1978) John Beck, 
John Manley The biblical stories of television movie "Valen- and the serial is Chapter 4 of "Don 

Winslow Of The Navy," (A) gy 	And 	The 	CIA 	Compatible?" Noah, Joshua and the Battle of Jan. tine," but the producer said 
11:30 

Guests: Cord Meyer, Frank Snepp. Cho and Moses are retold (H) 
(5)Ø SOLID GOLD she didn't look enough like 

FACE THE NATION 8 BILL 

5:30 
CD 0 PINK PANTHER (7)0 MONTE CARLO SHOW 

OPEN (12) (17) 	UP 
her, She did get a small part 

DANCE OUTDOORS 
5) MOVIE "Abbott And Cos. In the  picture, however, 

tello 	Meet 	Frankenstein" 	(B/W)  
EVENING 12:30 

MOVIE 	"Them" (B/W) Miss Ragman Is close to 
(1948) Ion Chaney, Bela Lugosi. A 
mad doctor eyes an incompetent's (1954) James Whitmore. Edmund both Miss Martin and her 
brain for his monster's empty skull. 6:00 

NEWS 
Gw*nn 
(12) (17) RAT PATROL 

father. She took her grand- 
r(7)0 

0FLORIDA REPORT mother to Frank Sinatra's 
AFTERNOON (121 7, WRESTUNG 1:00 concert  (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Roughly Speak- at 	the 	Universal 

6:30 ing" (1945) Rosalind Russell, Jack Amphitheater last summer 
12:00 (1)0 THE BAXTERS "The Right Carson. and recently accompanied 

I 	MEET THE PRESS To Respond" 1:30 her father on a flight to NFL TODAY 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 

Alln NEWS 
) AGNONSICY AND COMM- ?Td' S (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL London in the midst of all the 

12:30 NY 2:15 
IT) a NEWS "Who shot J.R" furor. She , ® NORM SLOAN 700  enjoyed sharing the spotlight  

NFL FOOTBALL NFC 	5 Cu DISNEY'S WONDERFUL. 
. ,'*IçlOn5ftlp gune (ç ,4p5, .ssp"p . 	- . -. 	. .. -. .. 	• 

2:45 
- 	S UI . 'fl54MJriNIlS" Wlth.IIS,4$Dd 	Vjatjr..got. 



rd, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 9, ii 

9:30 
(5)0 HOUSE CALLS Not urner-
gincy duties play havoc with an 
important date Charley has with 
Ann. 

10:00 
(hO LOU GRANT The reality of 
"everyday" crime Is brought home 
to the city room when one of the 
Trib's reporters Is raped. 

INOEPENOT NETWORK 

(10) DEADLY WINOS OF WAR 
A history of chemical warfare lea-

tuess a cice-up look at these vic-
time of chemical warfare agents 
and comments from the Depart-
ment of Defense. 

10:10 
ii) ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
(11 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

11:00 
(4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 

(LI) p5) BENNY HILL 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
Kline. Radio personaltly Mark 
Simpson does a light-hearted seg-
ment on making breakfast for disc 
Jockeys. 

11:10 
(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(3) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests: Angie Dickinson, Ethel 
Neiman. Richie Barathy. (R) 

YI AOS*H
BCNEWS 
PTLcLUB 

11:40 
a (17) MOVIE "Halls Of Mon- 
tezuma" (1951) Richard Widmaik, 
Jack Palance. 

12:00 

8B
10 1TARSKV AND HUTCH 

FANTASY ISLAND A bun-
gling process server dreams of 
b.corntng a detective, and a timid 
man wants to earn his family's 
respect. (R) 

12:30 
(4) TOMORROW 

® (35) DON POWELL 
1 

LIONEWI 
1:10 

(DO MOVIE 	 (B/W) 
(1941) Ida Lupino, Olivia de Havil-
land. 

2:10 
0 (17) MOVIE "DesIres" (1954) 
Marion Brando. Jean Simmons. 

305 
(DO NEWS 

3:35 
(7) 0 MOVIE 'The Pigeon" (C) 
(1969) Sammy Davis Jr.. Dorothy 
Malone. 

January 12 

Tony Orlando, Peter Graves. A 
police officer vows to run 300 miles 
In five days In a desperate attempt 
to save the liie of his critically III 
daughter. 
(1) 0 M'ASH Col. Potter 
leaves for a weak and places Major 

INO Winchester In charge while he's 
aone. 

(10) THE WORLD OF MOTHER 
TERM Joyce Davidson SussliInd 
talks with colleagues and patients 
of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize 

pj. 

	

	recipient about her work In remote 
villages, leper homes and orphan-
ages. 

Life At The Bottom 
Seven years ago, a young Danish woman wrote a 

bestseller called "Baby." It was a grim, unappealing 
story that traced the lives of a group of people who lived in 
the ghetto of Copenhagen. 

Recently her book was honored by the second annual 
Pegasus Prize, a new award sponsored by the Mobil 
Corporation that includes translation into English and 
publication in the United States. 

The author, Kirsten Thorup, insists that her story, 
though fiction, is based on real people, events and con-
ditions in her country. Readers in this country have had 
trouble believing that Danes - known for their benevolent 
socialism - live the way she describes. 

"I tried to write the naked story," Miss Thorup says. 
"It's not really so different, you know. People who live at 
the bottom of society, whether in the United Slates or 
Denmark, share similar traits. A feeling of desperation, of 
being caged. This Is the backside of society, people who 
don't make It." 

The title, she explains, refers to the slang use of the 
word,' 'baby," as well as being a description of people who 
can't seem to take care of themselves. 

"The unhappiness you have when you're well off is 
much different than when you're poor." 

SUN DAY 
BRUN CH 
BUFFET 

:on 	EVERY SUNDAY 
Is $4 95 10:30 AM. 
Beef Children Under 12 	To 

	

½ PRICE 	2:30 P.M. 

JAM 	 EVERY 

SESSION 	SUNDAY 

4:00110 1:00 p.m. 

ndo Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) *Sanford '321 .0690 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Some Critics- Thrive On Viciousn 

Bridgwater, gave per-
sonality tests to 78 male and 
40 female Instructors from 
nine Rockey Mountain ski 
resorts, Including such 
glamour spots as Aspen, Sun 
Valley, Steamboat Springs 
and Vail. The instructors  
ranged in ages from 16 to 62; 
their average age was 28. 
Bridgwater assessed them 

January 13 

5) (lOj THE COMMANDERS 
(17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 

WE LIVE - PART N 

8:30 
(2)O LAVERNE & SHIRLEY The 
girls and Lenny and Squiggy offer 
their own explanations as to how 
they destroyed a Nevada motel 
room. 

900 
(5)0 MOVIE "A Matter Of Life 
And Death" (Premises) Linda Lavin, 
Salome Jan.. A nurse's unconven-
tional treatment of the terminally H 
provokes opposition from the hos-
pital Wall and the patients' families. 
CD 0 THAWS COMPANY Jack 
Impersonates a renowned chef to 
get a job at a top-notch restaurant. 

(10) NOVA "Umeslit: The 
Whale Hunters" A perceptive study 
of the bitter controversy between 
conservationists who want to pro-
tect the whale and Eskimos who 
depend upon it for food is present-
ed,(R) 
tIJ(I1ThAT PATROL 

9:30 
CD 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM-
FORT A filmmaker working in 
Jackie and Sarah's apartment 
almost ruins a dinner party Henry 
and Muriel are holding upstairs. 
O (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs Denver Nuggets 

10:00 
(4) FLAMINGO ROAD 

Constance's behavior prompts her 
new husband Fielding to run off to 
Tallahassee for an illicit weekend 
with a lounge singer. 
(7)0 HART TO HART While on 
vacation in Hawaii. Jonathan and 
Jennifer become involved with 
international espionage agents. 
(Ii) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
0(10) HARD CHOICES 'Genetic 
Screening: The Ultimate Preventa-
tive Medicine?' The options of pre. 
natal testing and genetic counseling 
and how these tests have affected 
parents of children with genetic dis-
ease are examined, 

10:30 
(113 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured. Tel and Randy rehearse 

with a test that measures 20 
personally traits, Including 
dominance, aggressiveness, 
independence and need for 
social recognition. 

The responses hardly fit 
the carefree ski-bum 
stereotype. 

The instructors scored 
high on ambition, in- 

for a skating spectacular, the World 
Culinary Olympics; a poodle show. 

11:00 
(4)(D0(DONEWS 

(U) (35j DENNY HILL 
51 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
Kbr,.. Helen P.iken's mail bag Is 
featured. 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Most: Johnny 

Carson. Guest: Marlin Mull. 
(5)0 MA'SH 
(DO ABC NEWS 
a]) (35) PIt. CLUB 

11:45 
0(17) NEWS 

12:00 
(1)5) STARSKY AND HUTCH 
CD 0 MOVIE "Night Cries" 
(1975) Susan Saint James, William 
Conrad. 

12:15 
(17) MOVIE "Battle Cry" 

(1955) Van Heitin, Aldo Ray. 

12:30 
0(4) TOMORROW 
(1]) (35)00W POWELL 

1:00 
(5)0 NEWS 

1:45 
(DO NEWS 

2:15 
(DO MOVIE "Possessed" (B/W) 
(1947) Joan Crawford, Van Heflin. 

3:20 
12 (17) MOVIE "Manfish" (1956) 
John Bromtield, Ion Chaney. 

4:30 
(DO TO BE ANNOUNCED 

dependence 	and 	a 
prospensity for hard work 
and diligence. They 
described themselves as 
being dominating and in-
fluential, and their scores 
showed they were likely to 
display qualities that are 
also prominent in leaders 
who can take over a group or 
persuade others to their 
point of view. 

The instructors did not 
score high on -exhibition," 
(defined on the test as en-
joyment of flashy or 
ostentatious behavior) but 
they were not exactly 
humble. Most reported that 
they were very self-confident 
and rarely concerned 
themselves with their 
reputation or with what 
others thought of them. 

Whether ski Instructors 
are more ambitious and 
oriented toward 
achievement than other 
people who work Is not 
known yet. Bridgwater 
points out that scores on the 
test she used that are most 
readily available for com-
parison are those of college 
students; the instntctos are 
far more ambitious than 
they are. 

On two personality traits, 
the instructors did seem to 
fit their stereotyped image. 
They ranked highly on en-
joyment of dangerous high- 
risk sports, and on lack of 
concern for physical injury. 

that starred Richard Crem 
Could you tell me the name 
Hill. S.C. 

Sure, that was "All's Fair.' 
still wonders why It went of 
good. 

DEAR DICK: I am wr1tI 
Prince," with Richard Kiley. 
the desert with engine troubli 
who says he is traveling thr 
know If the story Is from a boi 
was. WILLIAM HARVEY, I 

Yes, that was adapted fron' 
de St. Exupery. 

DEAR DICK: Are Aldo Ra 
and are Jack Kelly and P 
sister? IL BLACK, Worth, I 

Ray Is living, but Cobb died 
a brother named Jack and 
assume you mean the actor. 
Grace's brother, but he is Na 
is a fine actress. In case yot 

DEAR DICK: About six yei 
an attractive woman Identifie 
and Cindy Williams the sal 
Gadsden, Ala. 

I think you must mean Cara 
an attractive actress, but she 
different people. 

DEAR DICK: Please setti 
husband says Tony Martin' 
Faye. I say she was only mar 
AND IRENE SCHNEIDER, 

Chuck's right on this one.. 
didn't have to look up. I wroti 
Us," the autobiography of Tor, 
and Tony tells the whole stoi 
Faye In that book. 

Every We 

SPE4  
3 Piece Iii 

Chicken 
INCLUDES CHO 

Prench Friss,•i 
*Cob Slow.*  

And II 

Regular $2.21 

SPECI Al 

TO 

All 

322-9442 21 

Al Constant 

By the Editors 
of Paychology Today 

Ski Instructors have the 
personality one might expect 
to find In ambitious career 
people, according to a recent 
study. 

A psychologist at the 
University of Montana who 
is herself a part-time ski 
Instructor, Carol Austin 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

6:00 
® CID OCDO NEWS 
(10) THE ART OF BEING 

HUMAN 
(17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 

6:30 
(D NBC NEWS 

• I)0G8$NEWS 
(DO ABC NEWS 

• 1) 
	

51& 	AND SON 
5) (10) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN' 
0(17)BO5NEwHART 

700 
(3)BULLSEYE 

• (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE A look at 
how billboards &to made; a Chicago 

: pet motel featuring brass beds and 
'J piped In music: Jerry Baker on 

home greenhouses: Capt. Carrot 
has an office exercise; Linda Harris 
visits a Utah ski resort, 
(DO JOKER'S WILD 
(11) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
5) (10) MACNEU. / LEHRER 

.' REPORT 
. t12I(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
; T)CTACDOUGH 

TO TELL THE TRUTH 
FAMILY FEUD 

15)RHODA 
5) (10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Arnold Newman. (Part I of 2) 
1121(17)SANFORD AND SON 

800 
- 0(4) BJ AND THE BEAR (Season 

Premiere) Ui goes to California to 
help a friend start a trucking firm 
and hires seven females to do the 
hauli 
CS) 1811 THE WHITE SHADOW 

,j School delinquent Wardell Stone 
becomes an instant hero when he 

: pulls an unconscious lady from her 
• car moments before it blows up. 

(l) 0 HAPPY DAYS When Fon. 
, he's 	motorcycle 	falls 	apart, 	the 

gang gets together to buy him a 
new one. 

.' (Ii) (35) MOVIE 	"Fuel" (C) (1977) 
'1) Ernest Borgnine. Vera Miles. 	To 

4 divert 	attention from his escape 
plans, a Convict ignites a blaze that 
becomes a raging forest fire threat- 
ening a small town in Oregon. 

Ot. 
iç1S5 '• 

Hours: Mon-Sat. 
Sam-S p.m. 	 323-8174 

Evenings 	 or 323.8185 By Appointment 

DEAR DICK: Who is this Gary Beeb, and who gives 
him the authority to criticize people or TV programs? 

Last week be downgraded John Wayne. This week he 
downgraded Bob Barker and "The Price Is Right." What 
does be like - crime, violence, sex, drugs and alcohol? 
JEANETTE WITHERSPOON, Crocker Mo. 

While I sometimes disagree with Deeb, as I do with all 
critics, I certainly respect his right to an opinion. We all 
have our opinions; we all are critics. What makes Deeb 
and his colleagues special is that they are (theoretically) 
men and women of training and taste and possess, above 
all, the ability to express themselves well. Many of them 
- and Deeb is guilty of this - make their reputations by 
attacking (downgrading, as you put it) on the theory that 
nobody remembers good reviews, but bad reviews get you 
noticed. I don't agree. 

DEAR DICK: I want to know If Bobby Vinton Is his real 
name. Vinton does not sound like a Polish name. Is he 
really a Polak? I'm a Polak myself. VERA SKIRA, 

Ask Dick 

ALl 	
Kielner 

By DICK KLEINER 

y. . 

Crowsnest Pass, Ont., Can. 

In his book, "The Polish Prince," Vinton writes: 
"Vinton is my name, and it's as Polish as kielbasa." So 
there you have It, right from the Vinton's mouth. 

DEAR DICK: William Bendix starred In "The Life of.' 
Riley." Could you please tell me who the girl was who 
played his daughter, Babs? MRS. LED., Westville, hid. 

Yes, that was Lugene Sanders. 
DEAR DICK: A few years ago, there was a TV series 

Ski Instructors Show Their Ambition 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING DONAHUE 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

(5) 	RICHARD SIMMONS i 0) MATH PATROL (THU) 
m 	MOVIE 

1117 
10) COVER TO COVER(FRI) 

5:00 Yti 	5)GOMERPYLEUSMC ) MOVIE 
(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 10lSE5AME STREET ( 1:15 
(TUE-M) 17) HAZEl. 10LETTER PEOPLE (MOld) 

5:05 9:30 
(17) MAVERICK (mU) 

BOOKBIRD(TU
© () 	THE 000 COUPLE 

11,11001 

STORYBOUND (WED. FAt) 
7~51 I LOVE LUCY ) 

7) 	ACRES GREEN TIONSHIPS 
MATHEMATICAL RELA-

(THU) 
(17) MAVERICK (FAt) 

5'lS 10:00 1:30 

(17) RAT PAi'ROL(WE0) 
(1) LAS VEGAS GAMBIT j) (35) VIDAL BASSOON'S YOUR 

NEWDAY 
01CR VAN DYKE 

TO COVER (MOW)TIONSWPS(MOW)
5:30 ) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

C) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
101 135THE  10)COVER 
10) MATH PATROL ('TUE. FRO lot COVER TO COVER (TUB) 

t1J(17) OPEN 
(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

TIONSHIPS (WED) 
11 

ioS 
101 

MATH PATROL (WED) 
INSIDE lOUT (THU) 

5:45 ! (10' ALt. ABOUT YOU (THU) 
(17) MOVIE 

10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FAt) 
(17) WORLD AT LAWN (WED) 1'45 

5:55 10:15 0 (10) MAThEMATICAl. RELA- 
(DO DAILY WORD I (101 STOEYBOIMD (MOW) 

(lO) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 
TIONSHIPS (MOW) 

(1O)MATh PATROL (TUE) 
6:00 

TODAY IN FLORIDA '(o) MATH PATROL (FAt) (10) 
l0)INSI0e/OUT(WED) 

LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
(.5) 	THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 

10:30 FRO 
CI) 	SPECTRUM (TUB) 
(I) 	BLACK AWARENESS (WED) ( BLOCKBUSTERS 200 
(I) 	mmiv MINUTES (THU) I I 

(4)ANoTHERw0RLD 
HEALTh FIELD (PAl)  5) 

AUCE( 
LE$ MAKE A DEAL (5) 	AS THE WORLD TURNS 

SUNRISE 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) (7) 	ONE LIFE TO UVE 
7) WORLD AT LARGE (MOW) 11:00 YOU BET YOUR LIFE 

8:05 m WHEEL OF FORTUNE iol 
(1) 

FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Z (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) CS) O ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 
LOVE BOAT (A) TH 

6:10 (1]) J5)GLENNARNETTEIII THE ADVOCATES IN 
((17) WORLD AT LARGE (PRt) 10) 34.1 CONTACT (R) (1O)THE NEW VOICE(FRI) 

6:30 
(5)0 ED ALLEN 
()j) (35) PIL CLUB 

11:30 
PASSWORD PLUS 

(10) MATH PATROL (MOW) 

2:30 
iii) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

(17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. (10) INSIDE / OUT (TUE FIll) I 10) DICK CAVETT 
WEDFRl) 110) COVER TO COVER (WED. 2:50 

6:40 THU) (lJ)(17)FUNTIME 
(17) FAMILY AFFAIR (TUE) 11:45 3:00 

6:45 0 (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 0 (4) TEXAS 
0(10) A.M. WEATHER WED) (53 GUIDING LIGHT 

6:55 
6) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- (7) ' GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(DO GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 
0(10) LETTER PEOPLE (FIll) 

(Ii)' 
5) 

51 
10) 

THE FLINTSTONES 
POSTSCRIPTS 

7:00 3:30 
0(4) TODAY 
(1) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 

AFTERNOON 0 

• 
135 DAFFY DUCK 

KURALT 
GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

iol OVE

I

R EASY 

12:00 2) 17) SPACE GIANTS 

0) SESAME STREET 8 C CARD SHARKS 4:00 
17) FUPITIME (S)Q (7)0 NEWS 0 (4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND (NON, 

7:25 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

III (5) 
5)(1O)I

NS

IDE,O

UT

(MON) 
MIKE DOUGLAS 
ALL 

WED-FRI) 
(4) ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 

(DO GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 6) 
5) (10) 

ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 
MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

hUE) 
?SJ 	JOHN DAVIDSON 

7:30 TIOP4SHIP8 (WED. FIll) (7) 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(7) GOODMORNING AMERICA 
#5) 

) (17) 
TODAY 51(10)BOOKBIRD(THU) 1 5) 

FREEMAN REPORTS 5)1101 
WOODY WOODPECKER 

POPEVE 
SESAME STREET

(Ii) h1) (I THE FUNTSTONE. 12:15 
8:00 51(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) 4:30 

(5) CAPTAIN KANGAROO 5) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. U (3) HOUR MAGAZINE (NON, 
(tii 51 GREAT SPACE COASTER TIOPISHIPS (TUE. FRI) WED-FRI) 

so) VILLA ALEGRE (A) (1 0) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) (7) 	MERV GRIFFIN 
(12 17 )1 LOVE LUCY 10) MATH PATROL (THU) (flt 	5) TOM AND JERRY 

8:25 12:30 17) OILLIGANS ISLAND 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0(4) NEWS 5:00 
(2)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (5) 	SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

(7) ' RYAN'S HOPE ji 
04) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND (TUE) 

8:30 51 	0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (Il) 
j55)u DREAM OF JEANNIE 

0 (4) TODAY 0110) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

(7)9 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 1:00 (2) 117) THE BRADY BUNCH 

()l) (5) CASPER 0(3) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 5:30 
(10) REFLECTIONS: PUERTO (5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 8 C NEWS 

RICAN CULTURE AND HISTORY RESTLESS Q UA'SH 
Q 	(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE (7) 	ALL NY CHILDREN (51j t,51 WONDER WOMAN 

9'OO 5) tlO) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 5)(1053-2.I CONTACT (R)r-1 
TUE) 02)(17) BEVERLY HILLB$LLI 

' 	MANUFACTURER'S PRICES 
INCREASED JANUARY 1st 
BUTWE ARE SELLING ALL 

SHEDS IN STOCK 
FOR 1980 PRICES! 

NO SLAB NEEDED S NO HIDDEN COSTS . FREE SET-UP _ 

FREE DEU VERY & ANCHORING 	- 

IInt"sLONGWOOD 

f 	100% FINANCING ON MOST 
950 HIGHWAY 17-92 

. 830-8300 
.l 	

____________ 	

(Bstwin Dog Track Road and Hwy. 4341 
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Giant Actor Portrays Popeye s Foe 
Carter Deal On Hostages 'Doubtful' 

NBC News reported Treasury Department members met 
with bank lawyers in New York Frida) to discuss the possible 
transfer of Iranian assets to the Algerian government, with 
one source saying $5 billion 	$2 billion of it in gold and 
securities — was involved. 

HOLLYWOOD  - 	He Is 6-foot4 and "Pope)e," he had been in who played Pcpeye'a father, At Smith's reccsnnindation Williams decided he had to 
"Popeys" is a cartoon, and somewhere around 300 Israel, starring in the and often hod a month with Altman hired the stunt team bend forward a little, to give 
the movie version has a lot o( pounds, and It's all brawn. coming epic, "MseadL" 	nothing to do. 	 Smith had used In Italy. 	himself a little added spring 

cartoon elements about it. With his huge head, and big, 	But Paul (and Eva, his 	Smith fried to make Bluto 	Smith 	says 	Robin for his back flip. That slight 

So, naturally, the 1sstng bushy, black beard, he can constant coinperdon) were In a sympathetic heavy. 	Williams, who was min forward motion took his face 

characters are played by look ilke all your wild Malta for six months, 	"H&s not really moan," Na first movie, was Un- Into a collision course with 
actors who are, ins one way dreams of bad guys put shooting "Pupsy.." There says Smith. "lk just thinks derstandably nervous, and Smith's huge flat. 
or another, larger than life. together. Of course, like Ia%'t much to do on Malta. that everybody aspects him that nervoian' showed. 	"I tried to hold It, to pull 

	

Robin Williams plays most men of his bulk, he Is Yet, even though Smith to be mean. He's the kind of 	"We have a big fight at the back," Smith says, "but It 
Pope", and Robin - Mork basically euy.golng, but he would frequently have large person who alpends his day and, In a cave," Smith says, was Impoedhie. But I held 
of ABC's "Mork and Mindy" Is a peat choice for Bluto. chunks of time off, he being mean, than goes home "and I choreopaphed It very back enough so I only clipped 
- Is a walking caricature. 	Smith is just back from couldo't leave the W'M1. 	and aucke his thumb when he carefully. I was throwing a the tip of his nose. A fraction 

Shelley Duvall Is Olive Oyl, Eruope where, after he 	Altman likes to have all his goes to bed." 	 punch at Robin and he was to of an Inch more and they 

and she is another umrssl fIidEd flInth  "Popeys" cast together Urougbout the 	As a veteran of action go Into a beck flip when my would have had to shut down 
person. And, finally, there Is for Robert Altman, he went shooting, even if they aren't pictures - Smith starred In fist was about here." (He the tthn for a couple of 
Paul 1. Smith, who Is Bluto, Immediately to Rome to do working. Smith says it was quite a few to Italy - Smith gestured, to Indicate t 	macthe - his nose would 
and Smith Is the genidne "The Salamander" with hard on all of them, par- was used by Altman to help level of his shoulder.) 	have been snesred all over 

article. 	 Anthony Quinn. Prior to ticularly on Ray Walston, stags the action sequences. 	But, when it was shot, Na face" 
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A State Department spokesman in Washington said he had 
"no information" to confirm ir deny the rumors circulating in 
financial markets iu I Arldon and Toronto. -We've heard these 
rumors. I have no confirmation," the spokesman said. 

leaves office Jan. 20. 
Sources said the messages contained fresh queries about the 

mechanics of the process of transferring the disputed frozen 
assets of Iran - estimated to range from $6.5 billion to 814 
billion - from American and foreign honks into an escrow 
account supervised by the Algerians. 

There was a wave of reports and rumors the United States 
has, or was about to, transfer as much as $16 billion in escrow 
to Algeria. Officials in Washington would neither confirm or 
deny the reports. 

ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Negotiations between the 	because the distance between the two sides still was great and 
United States and Iran for release of the 52 American hostages 	complicated with legal issues and financial problems. 
are progressing steadily but probably cannot be completed 	It was unlikely the two sides will come to a complete 
before the Carter administration ends Jan. 20, informed 	agreement by Jan. 20, when President-elect Ronald Reagan 
sources said Saturday. 	 would have the power to reject, change or accept any deal, 

The sources said steady forward movement was being made 	according to informants In Algiers. 
by a team of U.S. negotiators laboring here since Thursday to 	The fact messages were being exchanged at a hectic pace 
clarify and transmit to Iran through Algerian intermediaries 	despite the Moslem Sabbath lent a new air of expectation to the 
the latest U.S. proposals. 	 negotiations and observers said Iran apparently was seeking 

But thp sources cautioned against excessive optimism 	to end the 434-day crisis before the Carter administration 

Longwood: 
3 To Vie 
For Mayor 

By JANE CASSELBERR' 
 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ,• 

Two Longwood city commissioners 
elected at the Dec. 2 municipal election 
will be sworn in at the 7:30 p.m. meeting 
Monday at which a mayor and deputy 
mayor will be elected by the corn- 
minsioners from among themselves. Up . 	 .r 
for appointment are the city attorney, 	 .1 
city clerk, two seats on the Board of . 	 I  
Adjustment and the District 4 seat on the 	. 

Land Planning Agency. 	 .. 	 i 

J. Russell Grant, 65, will begin his 
fourth term on the city commission from 	 ' 

District 3, while 33-year-old Winter Park 
Attorney Timothy O'Leary Is a 
newcomer, having defeated the in-
cumbent Bill Mitchell for the District S 
seat. O'Leary has been serving as 
chairman of the Land Planning Agency ) 	 - 

and now that he is assuming his new ', 	 ' 	 t' 

position it will be up to Commissioner 
John Hepp to name a replacement 
subject to commission approval. 	 " 	-- 

Present Mayor Steven Uskert, Deputy 
Mayor June Lormann and Ilepp have all 
indicated they would like the mayor's 
post. Grant and O'Leary, with their  

crucial votes, said Friday they have not  
committed their support.  

A charter amendment approved by the 	.1 
voters In December ma-es it legally ; 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

possible for Uskert to succeed himself. 	U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum,  R-Altamonte Springs, will look For 
Mrs. IAwnmnn,  the city's last mayor to
Ix- elected by the people before the new 

J,   congressional committee assignments on Jan, 19 and a new baby 

charter changed the mayor's duties and ?. - 	.., 	, 	. 
method of election, would like to hold that 

THE FRESHMAN 
New Congressman Bill McCollum 

To Fight Proposal For Pay Raise 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

trips away from our Altamonte Springs 
home until after the baby is born," he 
said. 

McCollwn Is asking for appointment 
to either the agriculture or the banking 
committees, ills predecessor, 
Congressman Richard Kelly, before his 
defeat by McColltun at the polls in 
September, was a member of both 
committees. 

In addition, McCollum said tie has an 
"outside shot" at an appointment to the 
judiciary 	committee. 	Many 
Republicans, he said, are being frozen 
out of spots on choice committees by 
the Democratic leadership of the 
House. 

He explained that the ratio of 
Democratic control of the U.S. house 
was cut to five Democrats to each four 
Republicans. But, he added, committee 
assignments are not being given on the 
same ratio. Thus, spots are not being 
op.nsd (or new members of Congress. 
Committee assignments are to be made 
Jan, 19, he said. 

McCollum, who ran for office as a 
conservative who would seek cuts in 
expenditures, said one area which 
appears a good spot for starting those 
cuts Is the staff of the various corn. 
mittees. 

The proposal to increase 
congressmen's salary will not pass. 

Florida's new congressman from the 
5th District, Bill McCollum, visiting the 
district this weekend, pledged that he 
and most of the freshman class will be 
fighting against the proposed pay raise. 

"Freshmen won't vote for it. You just 
don't start the idea of cutting back on 
federal spending by giving yourself a 
pay raise," McCollum, R-Altamonte 
Springs, said, 

Most of the congressmen need the 
raise, he said, adding, however, "we 
will just have to suffer some." 

Elected vice president of the 55-
member Republican freshman class, 
McCollum said he has been devoting 
much of his attention since receiving 
the oath of office earlier in the week 
toward gettiq at least one committee 
assignment which would be of 
assistance to his district, which In-
cludes Seminole County. 

He and his wife, Ingrid, are also 
awaiting the birth of their third child, 
due Jan, 30. 

"Ingrid, my sons and my parents 
were In Washington for the oath of 
office, but she won't be taking any more 

'Since 1970 the number of staff 
persons employed by the various 
committees has more than doubled. By 
all objective standards, this Is not 
Justified," he said. ''If we are going to 
clean our own house, this appears to be 
the first Place it can be clone - the 
staffs of t hose cotiminittees." 

Fran I )affron, McColluin's secretary 
of more than eight years, will continue 
in that post in Washington. lie will be 
naming a legislative aide in time next 
week or so, he said. 

On the local level, he has opened :in 
office in the 701 Building in Altamonte 
Springs to assist his consitituents. lie 
also has a district office in Pasco 
County and will he opening it mobile 
office in I ,ake County, he said. 

McCollum said he had an exciting 
first week in Congress, participating In 
the election of congressmen to lead the 
Republican Party members of 
Congress. 

lie pointed to the election of Bob 
Michael as minority leader and Trent 
I A)tt of Mississippi as minority whip. 
l.ott was guest speaker in recent years 
as the annual Republican Committee's 
Lini.'oln Day dinner In Seminole County. 

t In Rape-Kidnap 
After completing his work, he pulled a knife anti a 

gun on his victim and bound her hands and feet with 
tape and panty hose. 

Chandler R. Muller, Johnson's attorney, did not 
deny in court that his client had committed the 
rape. Nor did he deny that only two weeks before, 
Johnson had bound and robbed a 24-year-old Orange 
County woman at knit epoint, a crime of which he 
was later convicted and Is now serving a life term. 

But Muller repeatedly claimed that Johnson has 
as many as five separate personalities. Orange 
County jail psychologist John Cassidy testified 
during the trial that the two most pronounced 
personalities are of Pat, a mild-mannered, good. 

natured bumbler, and Willard, an evil psychopath. 
The Rev. Fritz Mock, former volunteer chaplain 

at the Seminole County Jail, testified that Satan 
1118)' have IESSeSSC(l Johnson. In it scene right out of 
'"!'Iw Exorcist," Mock said that during it Sept. 25 
meeting in time jail, Johnson underwent amazing 
change "when i put lily cross around his neck." 

"Ills hands drew up in it clawilke manner. Ills 
eyes filled with hate, with evil," Mock said. ''Ills 
lips curled. His teeth were showing. Saliva was 
running down the turner of his mouth and It was 
foaming. 'there was an odor in the room of burned 
human flesh and sulfur. I believe I came face to face 
with Satan through this man." 

7 Cities Threaten Suit 
If Metals Law Pursued 

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICEI 
By STACI SIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; If you own a van or a pick-up, or if you lust need Immediate 
Auto-insurance coverage - you flied to call m. 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may be paying too much for your Auto In- 
surance .. 

n.

surancs., ," 
Mr. Kazarian is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 

tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto Insurance, but there Is something 
definite that sets him apart -. specialization, He's an 
unusual man in his iineof business, for he is willing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more-than-fair deal on 
their auto insurance, 

"I feel that young people, in many cases, are un 
Justifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 
be short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
speciaiiy. Furthermore, there are a large number of 

RALPH KAZAR IAN 	drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 

their ge others are penalized because of their personal tastes in automobiles. Finally, 
customers who need minimum Insurance coverage are turned away rep.at.dly. To 
overcome these situations is my whole reason for being In business," 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price to you and me? 
"I've shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 

particular customers As a result, I broker business with 25 to 30 Auto, Truck, Motor- 
cycle, Motor Club, Mobile Home and Motor Home companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need 
at the price they want to pay." 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quit, successful in his approach. After 15 
years in the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto insurance 
Industry In Florida. To prove his ambItion and determination, he's opened nine offices in 
the last two years in the Central Florida area and has lust recently remodeled his new 
Sanford office, which Is located between Burger King and Flagship Bank on Orlando 
Avenue (323-2454). 

Soil you're really Interested in finding out how to get the insurance you need ... at the 
price you want to pay - stop by one of Ralph Kazarian's auto Insurance og.ncles.—ADV. 

UUL' again. 
"I certainly would like to be chosen Johnson Pleads No Contes mayor but I haven't clone much about It," 

Mrs. Lormann said. 
Meanwhile, Hepp, who is rumored to 

have the edge In the race, said, "I think 	 By BRITT SMITH 	 mistrial was declared. 
I've got a good chance. I have no actual 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Set to be retried this week, Johnson changed his 
pledges of support, but I think there is a 	It was a bizarre case from the outset - a 37-year- 	mind and Thursday pleaded no contest In Circuit 
lot of goodwill." 	 old Orlando man entering the home of a Winter 	Court to charges of kidnapping and sexual battery. 

Uskert, who was in court all day Springs woman under the guise of installing a 	The plea means that while Johnson did not admit 
Friday, was not available for comment. burglar alarm, then tying her up and raping her. 	guilt, he subjects himself to punishment as if he 

The present charter, which created the 	But things turned positively macabre when the 	had. 
post of city administrator, took away the case came to trial as Willard Patrick Johnson was 	Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sentencing 
administrative function of the city's portrayed as a man with multiple personalities, 	pending a background investigation. Johnson could 
mayor and allows him to preside over some good, some evil, one of them described by a 	receive up to life imprisonment on each charge. 
commission meetings and represent the minister as perhaps the devil himself. 	 The case began on the night of April 17 when 
city on ceremonial occasions. 	 The peculiar nature of the case so baffled a six- 	Johnson reportedly entered the home of a 29-year- 

Grant, who formerly served as corn- member Seminole County jury that in mid- 	old Winter Springs waitress to install a burglar 
mission chairman for four years, feels he November It could not reach a verdict and a 	alarm. 
lacks the political support at present to 	 .. 	..'.., - 

be named mayor. 
"I've told everyone my position," 	Chief Gives 'Final 10-7'  f O'Leary said. "The mayor has to attend 

a lot of functions and needs to have ' 	Sanford Fire Chief G. Manning Harrielt, 
enough time, which I don't feel I have." 	showing his continuing affection for the 

The commissioners indicated they 	department he headed and in which he had 
think City Attorney Marvin Rooks and 	served for 38 years, had a few parting final 	' 

City Clerk Donald Terry have been doing 	words for his staff before beginning his 	 - 
a good job and expect them to be re- 	official retirement this past week. 
appointed. 	 In a memo to all members of the city's fire 

The terms for district 2 and 3 seats on 	department, he said: 
the Board of Adjustment, now held by 	"A man comes Into this world all naked 
Onnle Shonmate and Charles Pappas, 	and bare. He goes through life with trouble 	. . ' 	

. '*• 

expire In February. Mrs. Lormann said 	and cares. He departs from this world we 
she plans to re-appoint Mrs. Shomate, 	know not where, but If he lives all right here 
who is currently serving as chairman of 	and believes In God's divine guidance and 
the board. 	 does the next thing necessary, he will beall 	.. 

Also on the agenda Monday night will 	right wherever he Is.' 
be public hearings on two rezoning or- 	"This is my final 10-7; out of service until 
dinances. The first ordinance would 	further notice. It has been my good pleasure 	 .: 

rezone 16.014 acres owned by First 	to have known each one of you all, your 
National Bank of Louisville on Range 	Unique personality, your skllis,'talents, and 	, 	,. •.• 

Line Road behind 434 Plaza from B-i 	know how, which only you have. My prayer  (light commerclal-Professional) to RM 	for each one of you and your family will be 
(multi-family 	residential). 	The 
developer wants to build condominiums 	

for a bright future and a lot of happiness. 	\- 

	

Thank each one of you for the cooperation I 	I on the property. 	 have received during my years of service In 
The other hearing will concern an 	the operation of the fire department. This is  G. MANNING IIARRIETT 

ordinance rezoning property north of 	not the end for me but a new beginning." 	...a new beginning 
Longwood Hills Road and on both sides of -- 

Lake Emma Road from R.i (residential) 
and B-i (light commercial and 

	

to 11.2 (residential) at the 	 Kellyl"s He's Still request of Florida Residential Corn. 
munitles, Inc. 

The firm has designated the proposed 
townhomfle development as Tiberon 
North. Howard Lefkowitz of FRC said in 
December, 59 of the 94 units proposed 
would be on Iota in excess of the R.1 
requirement of 10,000 square feet. 

Other business will Include a workshop 
held on the Code Enforcement Board and 
re-adoption of an Industrial waste or- 
dinance. 

Knowles said. lie said the degree of 
sophistication of municipal operations 
and needs between time cities is being 
used to split the cities, making some 
cities county-dependent For services anti 
functions. 

"Continuous movement of local 
responsibility away from the local level 
to a higher and more central level of 
government will slowly erode the local 
public's ability to control its own func-
tions," Knowles says. 

'lime city manager said that the or-
dinance would not be effective in Sanford 
because Sanford was the first govern-
mental unit In the county to undertake 
the responsibility of controlling the sale 
and disposal of precious metals. 

Knowles also reported to the com-
missioners that the city's civil service 
board has certified one person and con-
ditionally certified three others for 
consideration for the assistant fire chief 
position In the fire department, 

A joint lawsuit may be filed by 
Seminole County's seven cities against 
the county if county commissioners 
pursue their plan to adopt a new 
precious-metals law enforecable in both 
the unincorporated area and within the 
cities. 

Sanford City Manager Warren 
Knowles made this prediction in a memo 
to the city commissioners for con-
sideration at their 7 p.m. Monday 
meeting. 

Knowles told the city commission In 
the memo that the Count)' Commission is 
holding a public hearing at 10 a.m. Jan. 
20 to consider an ordinance regulating 
the sale and disposal of precious metals. 

In a "change in philosophy" the or-
dinance being considered by the count)' 
Includes a section making it effective In 
the cities as well as within the unin-
corporated area, Knowles said. 

This should "consolidate the cities Into 
a posture to undertake a lawsuit," 

-. 	- 
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Conducting Own Investigation 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Former Rep. 

Richard Kelly, on trial for bribery and 
conspiracy, says he still is conducting his 
own Investigation of the people and 
circumstances that Led him to the FBI's 
Abscam net. 

The Florida Republican, who main-
tains he Intended to commit no 
wrongdoing, te5tlfled Friday he Is con-
tinuing his own inquiry of the events that 

own Investigation of the "suspicious 
characters" that had surrounded him 
and his district office In the summer and 
autumn 11979. 

In four days of testimony, be told the 
jury that he had "no altss'naUve but to 
take the money" as part of that in-
vestigation and to avoid arousing 
suspicions of the men who offered him 
the cash. 

resulted In him accepting $25,000 from 
undercover agents on Jan, 8, 1980. 

Kelly, Eugene Ctuzlo of Longwood, 
Fla., and Stanley Weiss of Smithtown, 
N.Y., are on trial for conspiring to take 
$250,000 from undercover agents In ex• 
change for Kelly's promise to amtroduce 
private immigration bills for fictitious 
Arabs. 

Kelly maintains he was conducting his 

His testimony was to resume Monday plalned his predicament to anyone before 
In U.S. District Court, 	 last Feb. 2 when reports of Abscam first 

On Friday, Kelly said he had to "go became public. 
forward" with his own probe to get some 	Kelly said no, and added, "I can't 
Information and answers about the men. adequately explain the whole thing right 

"Much of what Ihad was suspicion and now." 
instinct and I think it turned out that the 	"You're still conducting your In- 
Instinct was good," Kelly said. 	vestigatic*i today" Adelman asked. 

In one exchange, prosecutor Roger 	"Yes," Kelly replied. "And if you think 
Adelman asked Kelly whether tie e.'- I'm not, you've made a mistake." 


